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OoHara and Fnr Gauntlets. We need the 
money. Special $8.60 Ooon Gauntlets Fri
day and Saturday $6.25
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IF YOU WANT A

Fur or Fur Lined Coat
«’« Friday and Satnrday 
■octal For Sale.
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Wo are going to offer the balance of our 
Fare at price-! that will make people won
der wh-re or how we got them. Two days, 
Friday and Saturday.
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c. M. GORDON S COMPANY
Men's Outfitters Scarth Street

M: C. H. GORDON & COMPANY
1727 Scarth St. Everything iu Men’s Wear
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MORE SENATORS FOR
WESTERN CANADA

- Oxford. Cambridge and Dublin uni
versities returned unopposed two 
Unionists each, six in an.

All those returned unopposed to
day, with the exception of Lord Hugh 
Cecil, one of the sons of the late 
Marquis of Salisbury, who replaces

BWIWIHWWIiPIPHWWBWWIBWi»----.-! -, MU) Gilbert Tank*, ««represent*
The Government Will Be Sustained With Greatly Uve of oxford university, were mem-

, - *. lAUAlnnallfits M&V Be III bers ot tbe last Parliament.Decreased flajority — INatlonansis may Capt. g. v. Barm g,unionist, was
r___. -A„ mnndians Elected Except Hamer reflected in Winchester, polling L-Control—All Canadians tsiecieo 729 v0te8 to 1|2«8 by the Libérai nom
Greenwood, Who Was Defeated in York—win lBee G w Ricketts. a. h. acott.

.nri Inhn Burns Elected—Bir- Liberal, was returned for Ashton_____ Defeated and Jonn ourns under-Lyne. defeating H. W. Whiteley.mtnctwm Trw to ^gS %£$

«

BRITISH ELECTIONS SHOW 
BIG UNIONIST GAINS

?

Money to Loan 4

m
z On Improved Farm Lands and City Property

Premier Promises That Representation in the Sen
ate From the West Will Be Increased—Motion 
to Abolish Senate Defeated-Premier Declares 
That A Second Chamber Is Necessary.

5 lAiCIIDilirr We represent son* of theloldeet, largest 
•||(L IINolJItAnlVL—'and wealthiest Fire Insurance Gom

mes in the World, and their rates are no higher than those charged by theI# J

| pa •a*I• weak ones ”
f

FOR SALE
FARM LANDS CITY PROPERTY
■■ health and accident insurance

Crooks !
expressed that there should be a 
reform of the House of Lords, and 
Indeed, it is very probable that 
whichever party succeeds In the pre
sent election, as a consequence of 
the election, the House of Lords will, 
in some way be reformed. But I am 
sure that there is no suggestion that 
the House of Lords should be aoW- 
ished. I think it will be unfortunate 
If the second chamber were abol
ished. The same principle applies

It PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 
flONDS

Ottawa, Jan. 17.—This was a busy 
, „ „ , re- dav in the House of Commons. As

elected for Mwichester Northeast, over is often the case to private members’
I oir xjj h Vandrey Unionist, the votes day, a grpat variety of matt 

ment independent of tin? Irish vole‘ 8te^dln ' 61B7 to 3 679 gaged the attention of the legislators.
This, of course, is by no means* cw- ^ South’west. returned H.L After a number of irUeresUng^H^
talnty from present results, but that Unionist. In this dis- tions had been replied to the House
the Liberals are likely to have a • wa6 doæ, Colefax5 spent a couple of hours debating Mr.
weakened majority in the new house ... 3111. c T Needham Lib- Lancaster’s motion to abolish the Sen-
of commons is practically conceded Uetting 3.HU C £c^an Labor- ate. On a vote being taken shortly 
by the Unionists. If the ratio ^ ^ ^“V E S^TwTain won before six .o’clock it was found that 
«nues, the result would leave tbe Lib- lj^ ^fov the L,berals in Stafford, the Commons had decided to stand
erals with a majority of about fifty, „ \ unionist bv by the Senate by a division of 111 to ■
exclusive of Nationalists and Labor Meeting R- ™”Tvnn 23. Then J. D .Taylor, of New West- Sir WUfrid also regarded the sec
Zu£rs. r^Te uLter, proposed that the question of ond chamber as necessary to prote «

» ^ « ̂ LJon Tlnionist. 1688 Increasing the representation for the the people against hasty or unjust
H<®’ B. H: ^ , ;,pE°d E Sut- Western Provinces in the upper house legislation. Mr. Lancaster had said

Manchester East electedZ B! ** Z **en up at once. Sir Wilfrid that the character of the legislation
K. wvy ho , Laurier havlng promlBed tbat the of the House has so much improve;

matter would engage the early and since forty years ago, that there was
serious attention of the government, no apprehension now of any danget-
Mr Taylor withdrew his motion. What 3as legislation passing. The premier
he’proposed was that each of the did not think that the legislation

provinces be given six had som uch Improved that people
would care to see the Senate remov
ed. He was shocked and scandalised 
that lie was compelled to defend Con
servative principles against Conserva
tive members.

Unionist, and the Socialist, Gee.
5
Sxs

P, McARA, Jr, Tuesday Night
Phone 1183Çmm 1837 South Railway Street 120. . .Unionists..................

Liberals.....................
Labor ......................
Nationalists.............
Net Unionist Gains

98F
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.

imperial Bank ol Canada! WRIGHT BROS.
Undertaken
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Embalmers.
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V 39

y
here."Yesterday’s Party Gains 

Unionists (Conservatives)—Chelsea. 
Southwark, W.; Mile End, Bow and 
Bromley (London Boroughs)—I.

Brighton, Boston, Coventry, 
dermlnster, Liverpool, Abercromby, 

and Leamington. Whlte- 
( Provincial Boroughs)—8. 

Total Unionist gains for day—12. 
Liberal—Bermondsey—1-

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO

Capital Authorised - 
Capital Paid Up - - 
Reserve

33
$10,000,000

5,000,000
5,000,000

Hil A Hundred Majority

sa’iiSSf rrÆ «.I-. £«*
gains outside the English constituen- U“e8ter south reflected A. Ha- 
ciesareremote itis ex remeJ »nUk- w(>rthi Llbera, over Captain C. W.
ly that the ^’lG ,°LJn thfs^otch Jackson. Unionist, by 8.121 to 5.669.
WlU be maintained when the scoicn _____
and Welsh electors enter the field. - ' four western
Predictions grw made by the Uberals standing of Poll Monday Night representatives in the Senate at once.
in fact, that Asquith wiM have a maj-............................? .... 92 E. A. Lancaster, of Lincoln, mov-
ority of at least a lmndTO* over ati ... ............................................................ 77 ed a resolution similar to that moved
parties. Some go even further than Laborites...........................    16 -this House is oTthe opinion that
this estimatif Unionists are ex‘ Nationalists ... ...................... 13 the Senate is no longer required, or
trading what, coi&N.ation they can|N#t unionist Gain........................... 29 advisable, for properly carrying on Western Representation
from thVaSH!!ntd Ubero! maT- MondaYs election saw the Union- ofll^S^ After the recess there was a re-
a general redfetion of Liberal maj turther net gain of 14 and and that the abolition of the Sena newa, Qf the dlgcUMi0n on Senate
ities. A 11 , , , , » „„ to that time would greatly conduce to the welfar tterg wfaen Mr j D Taylor New-

There has leen, In fact, a general a total gain of P for o( the Dominion of Canada, and pro- tmiagter proposed a resolution
falling off offîe ^ a^ were successful, were »ote the interests of the British Em- fo,. the treatment of the West-

cipally in Lon^ . w I Anmiitine Blrrell chief secretary for . a«nntp ern provinces in respect to Senatechuter wa^a great'disappototment to J Ireland ; C- E. Hobho-se, ^financial "plank to the Ub-

the Ministerialists. The popular vote secretary to thG BP®retary eral platfdrm in days gone by. and , Jj* three senate divisions of

L,bLro.C30,7“o;a UnIonisTS2 ^were rSTt SÎ ^«7" W TbUeT

■ •*------ - has miMiftx -i -Nyarts Xrissrs sjssthe Senate was a millstone around ^ ^ upper house ig only X5.
necks of the Canadian people. Tayk>r contended that imme-

he Prayed ^ PmYito^ dlate 8tepe should be taken to ang- 
H ' ment the Senate representation ol

the Western provinces, by increasing 
the representation to 
for each of the four provinces res
pectively, and by such further read
justment as may from time to time 

On behalf of British 
Columbia, Mr. Taylor argued that it 

not fair that the province should

Kid- ilby overD. B. WILKIE. President 
HON. ROBT. .1 AFFRAY, Vice-President

•sMMsSfsssay
uuhohk IN moviNom or

MANITOBA, 8ABKATOHBWAN, ALBERT* 
tomge. ONTARIO. BRITISH COLUMBIA

■'arming and general tmstne» transacted, 

eat allowed at current rates from date

1 Warwick
haven,l i

Day Phone 53 
Might aud Sunday Phone 141 I Obérais .........

Nationalists
Unionists

Standing on Saturday Night
s

=3
inter 

uf deposit. I

Regina, Sask. Gains and Losses
Liberal gains—Darlington, Grimsby, 

N. W. Manchester.
Labor gains—E. Manchester, 

the Liberals.
Unionist gains—Fulham, Lambeth, 

N.; Brixton, Walworth, Bath (2), Mi»-
Salisbury,

■COMM
j. a. WKTMOBB, MahaOSS

= from

1
Visitors to Regina 1

I cheater S.W.; Rochester,
I Stalybridge, Wednesbury, S. Wolver-
II hampton, Penryn, Falmouth.
I Net Unionist gains—16.

Pay a Visit to
1=s

.BARNES !

in the " ACCLAMATIONSEYES TESTED fREE
Unionists Elected

Oxford University—Lord Hugh Ce
ll and Sir W. Anson. -ïiiiiÉtlilÉi
Cambridge ....

cher and J .F. P. Rawllnson, K.C.
Dublin University—Sir E. Carson 

and Sir J. H. ^ampbell.
West- Birmingham—Rt. Hon. Jos. 

Chamberlain.
Durham City—John Hills.
Bury St. Edmunds—Hon. Walter E. 

Guinness.
Cumberland (Penrith)—Right Hon. 

J. W. Lowther, (the Speaker).
Belfast East—G. W. Wolff.

M. G. HOWt, Jeweller and Optician
soumt SWHT. REGINA. SASH.pcery 

I rt nient
m

to instill the Tariff Reform House of Commons by tbe grace of
the landslide that year have been sent 
back to private life. Among them Is 
Hamar Greenwood, a Canadian, who 
represented York, and was consider
ed a prominent candidate for high of
fice, Another Canadian, Joseph Mar
tin, former Premier of British Col- 

successful, winning

the rbeen made ■■■■■■■ 
doctrines Into a population brought

To one
which

ICobden’s teachings. would soon remove, 
his party got into power, and lie be- 

a Senator himself, his cries
Unionist gain, which ta due to the 
Free Trade vote being split over Lib
eral and Labor candidates, is offset 
by one Liberal win.

S3
.................. ..

R. L MICKLEB0R0UGH
i six memberscame

against the Senate ceased.
Sir Oliver Mowatt to 

••We are agreed as to the necessity 
fundamental reform of the Sen-

I1893 said:
I a Gup of that 
prated Tea 
tit up by

I► The Lancashire Vote umbia, was more 
the r.oat for St. Paneras East.

. of *
ate, if, for any reason it must, or 
should be retained."

Mr. Lancaster, 
the Senate as an entirely 
body which should lie abolished.

be necessary.Generally speaking, the Liberal
in Lancashire were reduced 

Burnley, another Lan-

ma-

: General « 1Jorlties
considerably. ^PDjDpB|
cashlre manufacturing towp, gave the 
Unionists a win by the narrow majori
ty of 96. Here again the Liberal de 
feat was due to the competition of the 
Socialist candidate, Hyndman.

In Birmingham,- where the Union
ists were expected to retain all theii 
seats, their majorities were reduced 
to five put- of seven districts, which is 

Chamberlain’s head

Prominent Defeats
Other prominent members defeated 

Included L. G. Chiozza Money, the 
of free trade, who lost his 

North Paddington, and Will

was
have the same representation as when 
she entered the confederation.

Mr. Goodeve. of Kootenay, spoke

however, regarded 
uselessLiberal-Labor

Mid Durham—J. Wilson.
Nationalists

Dublin (St. Patriçk’s)—W. Field. 
Dublin, North—J• J- Clancy. 
Dublin Harbor—T. Harrington. 
Galway City—S. Gwynn.
Kilkenny—P- O’Brien.

BOND & CO. * i
xpostle

Crooks, the labor leader for Wool
wich. Sir H. Robson, the Liberal 

dtdate for North Kensington, fail
ed to get a majority, as did also Sir 
John Gorst. informer minister, and 
at one timé^a member of the fourth 
party, whose leading spirits were A. 
j Balfour and Lord Randolph Church-

along the same lines.
H. H. Miller, South Grey, said he Sir Wilfrid said 

would vote for the abolition of the question was dealt with.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said he be to the spirit of the B.N.A. Act. A

unit for the West should be

Senate and Lordsthe McCormick Line of Implements

and the McCormick Rakg

i
We carry that when the 

it should
< >

foe pleased to see you and a 
[a will freshen yon np after

e
Senate. ■■■■■

'"““t? 2

from time to time. He did not thlna 
that to respect to the upper house, 
representation should be based on pop
ulation as in the lower chamber. He 

Mr. Taylor would

The McCormick Mower 
cannot be excelled.

P. & 0. Plows. j»

Biesell Disc Harrows. < ;
Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages. j,

| The Hamilton Wagon cannot he excelled for strength < J 
and durability.

< | DeLaval Cream Separators
: ; A complete Une of Mechanical Rubber Goods, 
j ; Harness, Oils and Greases.

can

i sary
where Senate intervention-Sa-aWiHW—IL,,-...- -,........... - . .

had to be invoked in this regard had 
occurred in Canada, but it would ue 
a poor argument to say that because 
It had never occurred, it might never 
occur. The Premier made a slight ref
erence to the question of the House 

before the people of

How the Day Went
London, Jan. 16—A net gain of 

seats for the Opposition was 
- of the first

surprising in

The most sweeping change to
was in Fulham borough, where 

the middle class population went en
thusiastically for Tariff Reform, giv
ing W. Hayes Fisher, the Unionist trade . _
candidate, a majority of 2,006. In this attempt to oust Philip Snowden, the 
borough in the last election the seat ^bor leader, and Sir Thomas Bar 
went to a Liberal by six hundred. clay at Blackburn.

Oevonport, where the" big navy Doctors had much to do with the
issue was predominant, wiped out the ^eat of Claude Hay, Unionist, in „rp
Liberal majority of 1,300 and return- the Hoxton division of Shoreditch. Lords, and for general pul?°8es

Unkmists by 600. Sir J. Jack- His 0pp0nent was Dr. C. Addison, a counted as supporters of the Lite 
and Sir C. Kinloch Cooke. famous consulting surgebn. Hay, on ais, their attitude upon

iSr Henry Norman, the Liberal the platform, made disparaging re- win depend entirely on the guar 
journalfst who recently was appoint- ^arka about the profession, and asa tee they receive from the Government ^ 

et. assistant postmaster general, was reault the whole fraternity turned regarding home rule u Ject8"
beaten at Wolverhampton south, by out to assist Dr. Addison. Ireland, as a ■ shown results and the year’s standing detei
„ rnaioritv In order to retain The Liberals also won back the ad- ln favor of tariff reform aa is snown results aim J
bis place in the cabinet he will be jolnlng constituency of Ha**er®£“’ the {act that .^PaHtoment^vetos^ The toUowlng is the pass list to 
nominated for another borough. which was represented by the Hon. bers of the last Parliament refused x QVer g0

Waldwf Astor, son of Wm. Wal- ^ Gulnnees, Unionist, he being de- t0 vote for the budge . cent. Cla88 2, between 60 and 80.
dorf Astof. and Sir H. Mortimer Dur- (eated today by H. G. Chancel or. Burns wins Easily Pa88, between 40 and 66. In such dl-
and. the former ambassador to th- The Unionist John Burns, of Battersea, came back vl8l0n the names are arranged al-
Dl^r^rUntoSwere i: ^/“wLler «îme l^ng ^ Sir Wll- to parliament with RffgJ^ ^ pha^ticaUy. One to six was unfor- 

feated, but cut down that city’s Lib- llam Bull—Sir William being the though ote^his normal ma- UffiBtory V^Class 1. Cameron. C.:
eral majority from 2.367 in 1906 to ® J"wlJ jori^y is about 200 and in today’s hard Rae. J. A. Class 2, Crulkshank

s S1W sr= 'izssziuzsi
Increased majorities. At Woolwich."the Labor leader, Will j. r., Mlghton, H. V.: Roberts, E. L.:

Close Polling Crooks had a dramatic reception on ghorto, F. P-; Smith, H. S- Pass:
his return from Australia on the eve Adcock, W. H.; Boyle, W.; Brailsford, 
of the election. Crooks went about w.f Canham, H. R.; Elliott. H. M.; 
the streets followed by a great crowd. Fife, F. J.; Flske, A. W.; Gartick, B. 

•He was beaten by 300 votes by Major B.; Greenhalgh. A. E.; Hamltl, J.: 
W. A. Adam, whereas in the previous Hamlll, S. O.; Harris, C. D., Lin day. 
election he defeated Adam by 2,112. w. B.: Macdonald, R. H.; McCreedy, 

Durham miners h. V.; McEwen, W. S.; Malcolm, J.

Lon:
fifteen
the result t athe close 
day’s polling to the general parlia
mentary election which is to decide 
the fate of the budget, the privileges 
of the House of Lords, Home Rule for 

o Ireland and Tariff Reform versus
* ► Free Trade.

• The results tend to confirm 
cast that the Liberals will retain the 
control of government with a greatly 
reduced majority.

In all there are
parliament to be elected. The Union
ists gained 18 seats, the Liberals 3, 
and Labor one, making a net Unionist 

of 16 to place of 20 considered 
necessary to give them a chance to 
unseat the Uberals. The total vote 

Tomorrow will be

III.don other side, Itord R. Cecil 
and G. Stewart Bowles, who ran as 

Unionists, failed In their

On the
promised that If 
drop his motion that the 
would receive the early and serious 
consideration of the government.

Mr. Taylor agreed.

ore Bargains
Aieui
nriCTow

matter
>- of Lords now 

Great Britain.
"Of course,” he said, "the wish is

< >
COUGH CURE
ghs and colds, cures s 

croup and all-diseases of the 
: hchildren. Special for this

20c

tbe fore-
toation have been announced. They 
indicate hard work and good ability, 
on the part of the large majority of 
the students.

The results in History are final for 
Those in the other sub- 

are combined with the April

ed twoARA BROMIDE TABLETS =
PRICE 25c. S
bid in a F.ew Hours. s
pDS REDUCED 25 PER CENT 3
Lnd Visiting Bags. Pipe Racks, =
fl’hoto Holders, and a hçat of g 
pt and pressed leather. s

RM RECIPES
p and Ranchers—You have lots —
pve tried and proven and know 5 
will be twice as efficient if com- s 
[gs such as are used in our drug st 
them in and be sure of satisfac- —
res. We also carry a full line of

670 members of son

R. E. M1CKLBBOROUGH
REGINAROSE STREET gain

cast was heavy, 
the heaviest polling day.

There was voting Saturday in 66 
constituencies, returning 74 members.
For seventeen seats there were no 
contests. Of these, Irish Nationalists 
took five, the Liberals one, an dUnion- 
iats 11. Of the twelve seats contested
the^Utoontots fiÏ^tbrÏ of tbe lat- Davidson Dalziell, running on the 

ter being g^s in-North Lamhe*h, ^

B*in‘theprovinces, the UnlonlsU^n- - Brixton^ of Tfae ^ Was

Wol- who beat Winston Spencer Churchill however, ta many for ex-
ln the Manchester bye^ectlon fm5e won Exeter from the Uberals
1998 by 429 votes, loses his seat to ample won 26, while
Sir G. Kent, Liberal by 788/ by Cainberwell,

The Right Hon. G. Wyndham car- In Peck^a™ d™D wh0 ^ured a 
rted hi® «eat by a slightly Increased to the

recent by-election, retains his seat 
by a bare 100. One Liberal retained 
his seat by a majority of only V>.

The general view of todays battle 
bears out the forecast; the north Is 
solid for the Government, the mid
lands section, especially In the vicin
ity of Birmingham, favors tariff re
form. The victory of the Unionists 

£ to an extension, of

4
made many sales 

we are expert-WHYto°canada rs; HrSrS
money by telegraph for application

The C.P.E. Campaign Having 
Oreat Keaults - Americans »e

their applications in time. To- 
received telegrams from our 

reserve of 
of land for cli-

rOCK FOOD
$..25ion Powders, small 

ion Powders, medium ... .50
ion Powders, large...........1.00
;h>n Powders, 25 lb. Pails 3.50

..........25c. and 50c.
... 50c. and $1.00

place 
deliver
day wseJPHH ,
Boston agent asking for a 
18 quarter sections

Calgary, Jan. 18-J- S. Dennis, as- ents who have not ““ 1“SS 
, Tho “Whv Go to Canada campaign' to the second vice-presiden Th^^Wh ^ Amerlcan interests a

short time ago is disastrous to the 
original plan of the promoters as the 
investing and agricultural class of the 

are saying « such a 
to keep us out 

of that

Want Our Cheap and Fertile
m
1Lands. ed .Southwest Manchester, 

bridge, Yarmouth, ' Gloucester, 
verhampton South. Wednesbury, and 
two seats to Bath.

The Liberal» won |j....
Weet). Darlington and Grimsby. The 

in East Manchester.
not suffi-

lre
hire . . 
Powder, pkg %.50

.25 Manchester (N.-iter distant
of the Canadian Pacific, returned from 
Chicago today, where he completed 
final arrangements for the Canadian 
Pacific Railway’s “Why Not Go to 

He says In part: 
to note the changed

... 2.00 . >5s Ten thousand WÊÊ/ÊtPPPPn\ .. , _ _
marched into Gateshead to oppose J. L.; PratL J- W.; Rance, J.; Stacey, 
Johnson, the labor candidate, for re- H. G.; Stirling. J. B.; Walked. A.; 
election, who has been against them Wells, T. H- 
on the efight hour act. On the way 
they attacked Marsley Hill colliery, 
wrecked the offices, and threw the 
books and other effects down the 
shaft. Special police were drafted to 
prevent another riot at night.

Labor gain' was 
The Unionist gains are 

dent, if the same ratio is preserved at 
subsequent contests, to insure the fin
al victory.

majority . '__■.
The Liberals took away a thousand 

votes from Sir Gilbert Parker in
the Gravesend district, but he re
tains hie seat as a Unionist.

The famous barrister, Rufus Is
aacs, keeps Reading for the Liberals 
bv a small majority;: but Russell Rea, 

the Unionist. H.

a United States 
campaign be necessary 
of Canada, the possibilities

well worth looking into.

History 2—Class 2: Hossie, D. N.; 
McConnell, H.; Moore, J. J. Pass: 
Lloyd, W. E.; McConnell, D.

4-
Canada” campaign. %

4I Co
LIMITED

No Signs of Landslide
There is as yet no evidence of a 

landslide to the cause of Tariff Re
form, naval Increase, or any other of ,oseB Qlouce8ter to 
the issues which the Unionists invok- >j.errei|.

Free Trade and limitations of j T T Lincoln. Liberal, 
the powers of the House of Lords, H pUre Pease, one 
judging by the returns on this first mlnent unionists, from Darlington by 
nollin gday in the election which will 29 vote6i while Premiei' Asquith s 
cover a fortnight, will obtain a ma- brother4n-law. Sir E. Tennant, lost 
jorlty which may be even large h|g seat {or Salisbury to the Unionist, 
enough to make Asquith’s govern-jQ Locker-Lampson, by 616 votes.

"It is pleasing 
attitude of the American land buy- 

When we commenced coloniz-

country are
Experimental Farm 

The new town of Klndersley Is 
ready coming to the front, although 
only two months old they hare an 
active board of trade, which at a re
cent meeting passed a resolution urg
ing on the Federal government to es
tablish an experimental farm at that 
point.

ers. Roast Beef
Robert Rousay, a

west of Yorkton, ^
with 7 Ohead of cattle, mostly export 
steers, by~6re. He was singing a bull, 
when the building caught fire, but ex
tinguished it. He went to his house 
and retired. In the morning, he found 
everything to ashes, but nobody no
ticed the fire.

ing the Bow Valley a, few years ago, 
we found buyers Insisted on personal 
inspection of the land. They compel- 

salesmen to dig up soil all 
lover the areas they were inspecting 

could not be 
Today conditions

farmer two miles 
has lost his stable

m upon for a fight against the

University Notes
Lecture» have resumed at the Uni- 

Five new students have en-
ed. Of the most pro-

led our verslty.
tered, bringing the total registration 
up to 68.

The results of the Christmas exam-

%and even then manyj
persuaded to buy. 
have changed. American land buyers 
do not demand the right to inspect 

in proof of

HllllllMHIHHIIIIMIHmiHUlimHMHItiUwl
I r
b the land as formerly.
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admiralty, might. In future, form an suggested that we should build a a gift of money, the opposition would ' 
acceptable system of naval defence, later development of this destroyer, stand beside him> Under the ÜônstJ- j
it was recognized that Canada's which he spoke of as an improved tution it was not possible for- any 4
double seaboard rendered the provl- River class and he suggested this member of the oimos
Sion of such a fleet unsuitable tor the class on account of its sea-keeping j to parliament a
present. qualities. This is the class we have

“Again at page 22 in the summary adopted. The tdtal cost of these 1#! The 1909 
of the proceedings given by Mr. As- ships will be, according to our figures, I the dema 
quith after the conference had taken In British figures, £2,338,000. or a lit- an emerg 
place, is the following: tie more than $11.000.000.

“ ‘Separate meetings took place at 
the admiralty with the representa
tives of Canada, Australia and New 
Zealand, and general statements were 
agreed to in each case for further 
consideration by their respective gov
ernments. As regards Australia, the 
suggestion is that with some tempor
ary assistance from the Imperial 
funds, the commonwealth govern
ment should provide and maintain an 

“Australian unit of the Pacific fleet.
‘"Hie contribution of New Zealand 

government would be applied toward 
the maintenance of a China unit of 
which_some of the smaller vessels 
would have New Zealapd waters as 
their headquarters. The New Zea
land armored cruisers would be sta
tioned in China waters.

“As regards Canada IV was consid
ered that-' her ^double seaboard ren
dered the provision of a fleet unit of 
some kind unsuitable for the pres
ent. It was proposed, according to 
the amount of money that might "be 
available, that Canada should make 
a start with cruisers of the Bristol 
class, and destroyers of the improved 
River class, a part to be stationed 
on the Atlantic seaboard and a part 
on the Pacific.”
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id ofCanada’s Fleet Wilt Consist of Eleven Ships—Cost 
' Will Be About Eleven Millions—Borden Declares 

For Immediate Aid in Addition to Our Navy.
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' 08 before deciding.Empire may be imperiled. If Sir A 

Wilfrid was implementing the résolu- - jjk 
tion it went without saying that the it 
command and control of the Canadian j T 
naval service in time of war must be W 
vested in the admiralty in order to j jp 
have effective concentration. - 

Discussing the proceedings of the 
recent defence conference, Mr. Bor
den noted that the admiralty experts 
had recommended the establishment 
of -a fleet unit by such of the domin
ions as could undertake it.

John Watdie, one of the hi 
stock and sheep men $n the ' 
m Winnipeg on Friday.

Cost More in Canada
“According to Canadian prices, sup

posing the ships were to be built in 
Canada, we would bavé to add at 
least 33 per cent, of the cost just 
given. I may say that it is : our in
tention to start at the earliest pos
sible motaent with construction of 
this fleet and if possible to have the' 
construction done in Canada. These 
Mr. Speaker, are the explanations J 
have to give upon’ this occasion in 
introducing this bill of which I now 
beg to move! the first reading.”

R. S. Lake (Qu’Appelle)—"I would 
like to ask a question of the right 
bon. gentleman. When does he expect 
these ships wjll be ready to put in 
commission’,/Has he formed 
timate on. that point?”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—"I am sorry to 
afÿ I have not formed any estimate."

F. D. Monk (Jacques Cartier)—“I 
would like to ask the right hon. prime 
minister a question, is the object of 
this legislation to carry out an agree
ment or understanding arrived at, or 
reached at the conference of delegates 
last year, or is there anything in this 
legislation which in any way varies 
or ten^e to change the agreement ar
rived at there?”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—"There was no 
agreement arrived at, but the policy 
laid down by thé conference is the 

'policy whicli it is tended to carry out 
now."
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*OTTAWA, Jah. 12—:The long ex
pected government announcement in 
respect to the Canadian navy was 
made in the house of commons today 
by Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who, in the 
absence of Hon. L. P. Brodeur, con- 
flned himself to the salient features 
of the scheme.

The programme, as enunciated by 
the Premier, contained one surprise, 
it was the announcement that the 
government had decided that the Ca
nadian initial navy shall consist of 
eicven_vessels, to cost upwards of 
eleven million dollars instead of sev
en vessels, as was semi-officialiy an
nounced some weeks ago.

parts altogether from the Militia act, 
every man enrolled for naval service 
in Canada Will be enrolled by volun- 
teen engagement. There is no compul
sion of any kind and no conscription 
or balloting. The bill provides that 
£he naval force shall be under the 
control of the department of marine 
and fisheries.

"It further provides that there shall 
be a director of the*naval service who 
must be of the rank of rear admiral 
or at least of captain. The depart
ment shall be assisted by a naval 
board who will advise the department 
its terms of engagement to bo de
termined by the governor-in-council
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"The proposals of the governmen ,i' 
said Mr. Borden, “seem to me to be 
too inadequate, they are either too T 
much or too little. They are too much : Y 
fpr carrying on experiments in the: V 
organization of a Canadian naval ser- : ^ 
vice, they are too little for immediate ! 
and effective aid. It seems to me that 
the policy of the government will be! 
attended With a very great waste of ». 
money -ylth no immediate effective re V 
suits. ^

“No one,” continued the opposition 
leader, “could dispute that the naval J* 
supremacy of Great Britain was open- V 
ly challenged as it had not been
challenged for more than a century, i . ..
and it was only fair to realize that
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smaller type .and six destroyers of i so far as the organization of the force 
the improved River class. is concerned.
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The ServiceAnnual Expenditure 4 bHflt by theThe annual expenditure for main- “Coming now to the service • which 
tenancev will be about three million will be required from the force, ‘active 

Wilfrid expressed the service,’ as defined by the act, means
4 plains.

RB6IHA WAREHOUSE, 2133 SOOTH RAILWAY ST. -j
$ 4dollars. ' Sir

hope that it would be possible to j service or duty during an emergency
construct the navy in Canada, ex- j and ‘emergency’ means war, invasion,
plaining that it would probably cost I or insurrection, real or -apprehended.
thirty-five per cent, more to build The act provides also that at any time In accordance with an arrange- 
the ships on this side of the Atlantic, when the governor-in-council deems" ment already made,
The bill which Sir Wilfrid introduced it advisable in case of war. invasion government would undertake the main- 
and which'is entitled "An Act Re- or Insurrection, the force may be call- tenance of dockyards at Halifax and

ed into active service. There is also Esq ui maul t, and it was part of the 
an important provision to which I at arrangement proposed with the Aus-
once call the attention of the house. trallan representatives, that the Com-
that, while the naval force is to be m»nWealth government should even- 
under the control of*the Canadian gov- tuaUy undertake the maintenance of 
ernment, and more directly- under the dock)ards at Sydney, 
control and administration of the de- SIr W11Md resumed: “The repre- 
partment of marine, yet, in case of tentatives of the Canadian govern- 
emergency, the governor-in-council ment at tbe conference took the 
may place it at tbe disposal of His ground that it would not be advisable 
Majesty for general service in the for Ci>“ada to bave aU be!" fleet °n the 
royal navy, the Canadian naval ser- Paciflc oceaD‘ Evident», as I un- 
vice or any part "thereof and any ships derstand, the conference, the British 
or vessels of the naval service and government were anxious to have a
any officers or men serving on these strong £orce on the Paoific Tbcsc 
vessels, or any officers'or men of the are considerations, the discussion of
naval service. There is a subsequent whlcb 1 may re8erve tor a future 
provision that if such action is taken occasion. At present I am outlining 
by the governor-in-council at a time our I think that everybody
when parliament is not sitting,-partia- wU1 a«Tec ithat 11 woldd be very in" 
ment shall immediately tie called. This adv!aab‘e tbat tbe who‘e <* oar tor^
provision is taken from the Militia sbould ^ locat6d in tbe Paclfic‘ and 

t our representatives, tbe minister of
marine and fisheries, Mr. Brodeur, and 
the minister of militia, Sir Frederick 
Borden, thought that we should have 
our force divided between the two 
oceans, partly on the Atlantic and 
partly on the Pacific.
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Maintain Dockyards Germany was expressly directing her i 

attention to the navy of Britain, sim-. 
ply, because it was the most power- 
ful in the world. He was not sug-! ■

the Canadian

§gesting that war was in the minds 
of the German people, but we had to , 
take into account the fact tbat Ger
many was- the greatest military power 
in the world. If the Germans proved ! 
themselves to be the greater race, 
they were entitled to be supreme algo 
upon the sea. We had no right to re
sent it, but we sbould meet it with a j 
heart no less firm than that with which \Z 
our forefathers encountered the shock ^ 
of the Spanish Armada.
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Mr. Pinchot then goes cm 
he can stand for conserv 

"" one administration as we 
another, and that be will c< 
the work. He declares th 
the Lakes to Gulf water 
and characterizes the Tav 
ment, whereby tbe apure 
conservation work was < 
betrayal of the toturd.”

Opposition Leader
R. L. Borden began by a Reference 

to the control of a Canadian navy. 
The. premier bad stated "If we do 
have a navy it will go to no war 
unless the parliament of Canada 
chooses to send it there."

"What does that declaration mean?" 
asked the Opposition leader. “Has 
Canada ceased to be a part of the 
British Empire? Can the rest of the1 
Empiré be at war with some great 
naval power and Canada be at 
peace? If a foreign power committed 
an act of wanton aggression upon Ca
nada and upon Canadian citizens the 
whole Empire would be involved in 
the resulting war. If a foreign war
ship attacked and sank one of our 
cruisers, the whole power and force 
of the British navy would be at our 
command to avenge thfe wrong and to 
enforce redress."

Mr. Borden dwelt for some time 
upon the evils of war, but declared 
that King Edward, the peace-mak

specting the Naval Service of Can
ada," follows the lines of the Militia 
act, one radical difference being that 
Canadians are not compelled udder 
any circumstances to serve in the 
navy.

It. L. Borden, in a long speech, laid 
much‘stress orr Germany’s prepared 
efforts to outstrip Great Britain in 
naval construction. He declared that 
Britain’s crisis would come within 
three years and that in view of this 
circumstance, the government's pro
posals were inadequate.

emergency Is Now
He argued tbat a joint resolution 

passed by parliament last session au
thorized an emergency contribution 
under such circumstances as exist to
day. He thought that it would be 
better to turn over to tbe Imperial 
authorities the amount which it is 
proposed to spend and then to pro
ceed along careful lines with the con
struction of a navy. Mr. Bordeh did 
not favor the-idea of an annual con
tribution.

F..D. Monk vigorously opposed the 
proposal to build a navy, principal!)- 
upon the ground that Canada was 
not fit at the moment to build it. He 
stuck to the views outlined by him is 
a speéch delivered at Lachine short
ly/ before parliament opened, empha 
sizing in a pointed manner his ob
jection to tbe whole proposal.

The bill was given a first reading

Naval Bill Introduced
In introducing the bill ’-éspecting 

tbe naval service of Canada, Sit Wil
frid Laurier said:

“Mr. Speaker, it was understood 
when the house adjourned for the 
Christmas recess that upon resuming* 
our sitting, my honorable friend, the 
minister of marine and fisheries, Mr. 
Brodeur, would introduce the naval bill 
which was foreshadowed in the speech 
from the throne, and would explain 
the policy of the government in re- 
gar dto it. Unfortunately my honor
able friend is today in such a condi
tion of health that he cannot be pres
ent, but with a view of not disap
pointing the house and expediting its 
business, he has asked me to intro
duce the measure for him today.

“He hopes, and still more, I hope, 
that when the bill is brought for a 
second reading early next week, he 
will be able to be in his place to move 
the second reading, and to then go 
into the wholequestion and all details 
of the policy of administration con
nected with it. My "object, therefore, 
today will be simply to introduce tile 
bill and give the house its salient 
features, reserving for the second 
reading a more general discussion of 
the navy.

“The bill which will be laid upon 
the table is entitled ‘An Act Respect
ing the Naval Service of Canada.' 
it provides for the creation of a naval 
force to consist of a permanent corps 
of a reserve force and of a volunteer 
force, following tbe same pattern ab
solutely, as the present organization 
of the militia force. The bill, I may 
say, follows the Militia Act in many 
respects, and does, not materially de
part from it except in one feature 
which I shall show presently. Under 
the Militia Act it is provided that the 
whole male population of Canada 
from the age of^eighteen to the age of 
sixty, is liable to military service. 
Should an emergency arise, the whole 
male population within these ages may 
be called upon for service. Some dis
cretion is vested in the government 
under the law. The first class is 
composed of men from eighteen to 
thirty the second class f rom thirty 
to forty-five and the last class from 
forty-five to sixty years of age, and 
should a volunteer force in its dif
ferent classes be not sufficient, there 
may be an enrollment or ballotting 
under the law.
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Growth of German Navy
Describing in detail the recent rapid 

growth of the German navy, Mr. Bor
den quoted the statements of the 
British authorities, including Premier 
Asquith, to show that the time of 
trial was drawing very near, it was 
Canada’s duty, in common with the 
other dominions, to be prepared to 
face the peril.

He then went on to quote the state
ments of German authorities. The'Ger
man naval bill of 1900 said:

“Germany must possess a battle 
fleet so strong that a war with her 
would, even for the greatest naval 
power, be accompanied with such dan-, 
gers as would render that power’s posi
tion doubtful."

This seemed to him an express de- ] 
deration to challenge The British, navy 
for the mastery of the seas. Since the * 
commencement of the present century ; ,
a war between Britain and Germany > 
bad been more than once very immin
ent, and, moreover, many in England . 
believed that a preventive war was j 
desirable, but tbe opportunity had ! 
passed. ,

Did Sir Wilfrid Laurier when he j 
spoke in Toronto realize why it was 
that Great Britain, only two or three ! 
years ago, withdrew her fleets from j 
all parts of the world to concentrate 
them in the North Sea? There must

;
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THE WEST
VPensions for. Officers.

“Provision is made for pensions foi 
officers of the naval service, these 
provisions being closely akin to, if nçt 
actually'taken From the Militia act 
now in force. Another important 
feature of it provides for the estab
lishment of a naval college on the pat
tern of the military college now in 
existence at Kingston. It" also de
clares that naval discipline shall be 
in form of the King’s regulations.

"These, Mr. Speaker, are the leading 
features of the bill; of course the 
matter can be largely elaborated, but 
I do not think that any elaboration 
would make. it more intelligible than 
what I have now stated."

had gone to the root of the mattër, 
when be declared at Liverpool in 
July last, that “readiness for de
fence is the strongest of safeguards

♦BY GEO. ROSS.
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Character of Fleet Acting under instruction! from owner, I will- sell at my Mart. 
1790 Broad, cor. 11th Avenue on.

for peace.”
“The question arose as to what 

should be the extent and character of 
the fleet to be created in tbe begin
ning. Two plans-were proposed and 
discussed, one involving the expendi
ture of $2,000,000 a year and the other 
involving the expenditure of 13,000,- 
000 à year. The first one would have 
consisted of seven ships, the second 
one would have consisted of eleven 
ships, namely: Four Bristols, one Boa
dicea, and six destroyers. We have 
determined to accept the second, pro
position tbat is to say the larger one 
of elevi
which •érs pretend to create to start 
with, four Bristols, one Boadicea, and 
six destroyers. Perhaps it Will be in
teresting to tbe house to understand 
what is meant by a fleet unit, what 
is understood by a Bristol, by a Boa
dicea, and by a destroyer. The fleet

Not a Militarist
He denied tbat he was a militarist, 

but realized that it would be utter 
folly for Canadians to isolate them- 
sélves from the activities of the
world. Canadian interests must be
protected not only- upon the high 
seas but in every quarter of the 
globe. Putting aside ties of blood
and allegiance and tradition, and
considering it in an economical as
pect, if Canada was an independent 
nation the cost of naval and military 
defence would be very much greater 
than as a part of the British Empire. 
Sir John Macdonald and Sir George 
E. Cartier recognized this.

Turning to the commons' resolution 
of last March, he said that under the 
same conditions today he would again 
support it if hecessary. There had 
been much criticism of that resolu
tion, but he was glad to see that the 
criticisms were not along party lines, 
He advocated tbe establishment of a 
defence committee of the Empire. 
This would give the Dominion a nec
essary voice In tpe control of tbe war.

It had been urged that the creation 
of a Canadian naval fo/ee would be 
attended with corruption, with the 
exercise of patronage and all the dis
honesty and extravagance which have 
prevailed during recent years, but the 
remedy was in the hands of the peo
ple themselves and he believed tbat 
tbe creation fo a navy would arouse 
public conscience in this regard.

Opposed Contribution

*Saturday, January 82 t(tie following:
1 Registered Pedigreed Brood Mare, weight 1650 lbs. Tbt* 

mare was sold for $725.
1 Grey Mare, weight 1600 lbs., :10 years old.
1 Bay Mare, weight 1400 lbs., 10 years old.
1 Bay Mare, weight 1300 lbs., 9 years old.
The above mares are supposed to be in foal to Black Guide, 

whose sire was Barron’s Pride.
' > Sale at 2 p.m.

Office and Mart, 1790 Broad St., cor. 11th Ave. Regina. ’Phone 496.
GEO. ROSS, Auctioneer.

Note—The usual amount of household goods, etc. will be sold 
at same place and date.
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the creation of a naval force; in this 
there are to be three classes as in 
service and the volunteer force. The 
naval service may be placed at the 
disposal of His Majesty in case of 
war.

for

i F4-sblps. That is tbe force
Cutting i *»el 

New York. Jan. 14.—JP 
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have been some resolution and that 
r^plution was defence against Ger- + 4 4
many. The last German naval budget, 
appropriated $105,434,000 for construe-1 
tion and armament alone, yet the 
Canadian premier dismissed this with ! 
a wave of the hand.
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Mr* Foster’s Question
:

Mr. Foster—"In that connection. 'RAILWAY pleasant out-door tone which always 
proves a healthful tonic, the plentirv.l 
supply of which in stories and picture- 
has given the magazine an assured 
position. Fishing and hunting experi
ences are interspersed with camping 
stories, Indian legends, prospecting 
tales of the Queen Charlotte Islands 
and strange happenings in the back- 
woods, all appealing in some of their 
many sidedness, to sportsmen of var
ied tastes and inclinations, in read
ing such delightful stories, everyone 
redolent of the actual, one lives over 
again some of one’s own pleasures, 
thus obtaining a double measure from 
the outing which yielded so much en
joyment at the time. To begin tin- 
New Year well and continue through 
out in the same good way, the com
panionship of Rod and Gun sbould 
be secured. If he adopts this course, 
the sportsman will have continual re
minders throughout the year of bis 
own outings, and additions to tbe

would the honorable gentleman explain 
the clause that defines ‘emergency?’ ”

Sir Wilfrid—"It is the clause taken unit which was suggested and which 
front tbe Militia act; emergency 4ms been accepted by Australia and

to which the government contributed

MILEAGE;
Hoped for Peace _

Mr. Borden said he prayed there 
would be no war, but without firing 
a shot or striking a blow, without 
invasion, German naval supremacy 
would bring the Empire to an end.

“It is idle to assure ue there will 
be no war,” he continued. “The t?ar 
has already begun—a war of construc
tion, and the victory will be as de
cisive there as in active battle.

“Will the dissolution of the Empire 
signify nothing to Canada and her 
people?" asked Mr. Borden. It was 
food for serious thought by the Cana
dian people. The crisis would come

B ___within five and perhaps three years. JB I ,
The alternative scheme of an an- He cQuld nQt bow ** mens today. 14,104 miles are now

nual contribution by Canada, Mr respectlng Canada M accept tbe ln °P€ration 16 Canada; this now ex-
Borden did not favoi He thought it otection of the Brltlsb flag wblle ceeds tbe mileage of Great Britain
would prove a source of friction and ^very doHar of (be ^ wa9 ^aved and ^eland, which is .3,064. The
a bone of partisan- contention. It by tbe Brltlsh taxpayer. When the rallwBy ln Canada now bright anticipations with which I ho
would conduce to severing connection Empire js fighting for existence would amounts t0 $1,300,681,416. of which forward to future joys. Of'th^së
between Canada and the Empire. Canadians sit still and Inactive while $647.734,674 is in stocks and $660,- reminiscences and anticipations u

"The, Britich Empire, in some re- contemplaUng wlth 8ÛUg satisfaction 946 769 fs tunded debt‘ Tbla ls a t0" one can rob him, but Rod and Cu„ 
special he said, "ls a mere disorgan- tbejr increasing crops and products? ta* Increase of $69,186.40 33,683,- abbB to hoth, and makes tbe year oue
ization. Co-operation- in trade and in t 309 passengers were carried last year continual pleasure, no part of which
defence are essential to its future ex- Provide Dreadnought a8 agajnst 44,044.092 in 1908. Thus, ^ sportsman will lose if he secure
latence. Permanent co-operation in “We have no Dreadnought ready, while the railway had an Increased lts companionship for tbe ensuing 
defence can only be accompanied by we have no fleet unit at hand," con- passenger train mileage in 1909 over twelve months, 
the use of our material and the em- tinued Mr Borden, "but we have re- 1908, they carried fewer passengers 
ployment of our people, the develop- sources and, I trust, patriotism to and earned less from ticket sales, 
ment and utilization of our own skill provide a fleet unit or at lçpst a The total passenger revenue was War Vessels
and resourcefulness and above all by Dreadnought without one moment’s $26,282,326, as compared with $46,- Tbe number o{ war vessels to be 
impressing upon the people a sense unnecessary delay. Or in my o|lnion 864,168 in 1908. maintained on the Great Lakes is a
of responsibility for their share-in this would be a better course, we There were 478 persons killed and prob*em wb*cb may become acute at
International affat-s.” can place the equivalent in cash at 1,404 Injured by railways during 1909. any time and rp<iuire the serious con

Mr. Borden pbinted out that tbe the disposal of the admiralty to be These figures represent an increase slri«ra.tion o fthls government. It Is
prime minister had stated that the, used for naval defence under such over 1908 of 29 in the number of kill- one of the matters which is likely to
proposal he had laid before the house conditions as we may prescribe.” ed and a decrease in the number in- con7ront Secretary Knox and requin
implemented the resolution of 1909. __________ **_______  jured ,^f 943. 80106 clever handling if he remain at
He could not concur. in that view in A Somnambulist The total mileage of electric rail- tbe bead ol the department of state
all respects. One of the criticisms j Brakeman Boyle, employed. by the ways may be put at 988. This would £or ,any considerable length of time 
passed upon the resolution was tbat C.P.R., ln Moose Jaw, had a startling show a decrease of 370, but there is Popular Mechanics for February con-
parliament did not then prefer to the experience in tbat city on Thursday, generally an increase. There has al- ta,ns an interesting discussion of this
Empire hi the hour of peril anything it appears he had been sleeping over ways been confusion as to reporting Question. It says:
more than an expression of desire to night in a caboose which was side- lines. - ^anada noJE bae but one war ves-
co-operate and an intention to per- tracked on the bridge over tbe Moose . 861 00 411 th« Great Lakes, and this

Jaw river, and Whilst in a somnam- is said to be unarmed, while the Unl-
bulistic state walked out of the car1 The ',anuary Rod a(,d Gun W States has six armed vessels and
onto the bridge and slipped and fell With tbe advent of another year, three disarmed. Altogether these
from there to the ice on the .river \ Rod and Gun ln Canada, published have more than 60 guns, with a force
below. Strangly enough, the man’s ln- by W. J. Taylor, Woodstock, On;. is of about 2,000 men. So far as ooodi-

to the front with a fine issue for Jan- tions are today. In case of a Widen
Running through all the storiqs tow, the ..ICnlted States could afesc 

MinarcHs Liniment Cures Colds, Ete. —and there are many of them—is that lutely dondnate the Great Lake#."

means war, invasion, or insurrection, 
real op apprehended. And as I have 
already stated in cases of emergency, 
the governor-in-council may exercise 
the power of calling out the liaval 
force to be placed at the disposal of 
His Majesty,. the only restriction 
being that parliament is "to be im
mediately summoned."

Dr. Sproule, (East Grey)—“Is the 
war referred to, ‘war’ in any part of 
the Empire or in Canada only?"

Sir Wilfrid — “War everywhere 
When Britain is at war, Canada is 
at war, there is no distinction.
Great Britain, to which we are sub
jects, is at war with any nation, 
Canada becomes liable to invasion and 
so Canada is at war."

""“The question may be asked; 'What 
is to be the number of the permanent 
force?’ Under the Militia act the 
number of tbe permanent force is lim
ited to five thousand men. There is 
no limit specified in this bill, for the 
very obvious reason that the number 
of men cannot exceed the number re
quired to man the ships we may have. 
These being the leading features of 
(tie bill.

a certain sum per annum, is to be com
posed of one armored cruiser of the 
type of - the Indomitable, three pro
tected cruisers, six destroyers, and 
three submarines."

Mr. Foster—“Is that the definition 
of a unit given by the British govern
ment?”

Considerable Increase in tbe 
Amount of Trackage Laid 
in 1900 in Canada—Greater 
Mileage than Britain.

stock dividend (jo the; pr 
tiOO of. common (stock;

The decision jto mike 
tion followed a; preliifiim

" diiSfl
the cot 

alter 
of tnt

.

;
a meeting of 
the controller 
report showed tjiat, 
reserves in excess 
in 1908. the earnings pi | 
tor 1909 exceeded $)4i00l 

The stock dSstribnùor 
tliat the stockholder) *wli 
tlie ' board of directors-J 
recommended that 
aside out of last yen’s 

* a four per cent, divitienf 
stock. This 

paid no dtvideJSYs.
; statemelit teiiusfl 
issued lif" GoPTge 

chairman of the firiitaee 
the company. :

-1
Ottawa, Ont., aJn. 17—The mileage 

of railways in actual operation in 
Canada during the year 1909 was in
creased 1,138 as compared with 614 
miles in 1908, according to the blue 
books on tbe railway statistics plac
ed on the table of the House of Com-

I Australian Unit
Sir Wilfrid Laurier—"That is the 

definition of a unit accepted by Aus
tralia, but there is more than one 
class : of unit and this I understand 
is tbe unit which has been accepted 
for the Pacific ocean and which Aus
tralia has undertaken to maintain 
with the assistance of the home gov
ernment at first. Now tbe fl'eet which 
we have agreed with the British' gov
ernment to accept is to be composed 
as I said a moment ago, of four Bris
tols, one Boadicea and six detsroyers. 
These terms are new to the house as 
they were to me and perhaps it would 
be advisable to explain what is uh- 
derstood by them. A Bristol is a 
protected cruiser, which means that 
It has a steel deck which protects all 
the vital parts of the ship. It is a 
4,800 tonnage with a speed of 26 knots. 
The number of guns is not yet deter
mined upon, but the largest Indomit
able carries eight guns. A Boadicea 
carries six guns; it is probable that 
the number of guns will be made up 

it. It has a crew of 391 men,

i

If

cmon
fore

The
was

4T P- Wo1
Winnipeg, Jan. 1?-— 

'the G.T.P. expects to 
most extensive system

: at'velopment ever 
year, in the histoày of 
shall need aH the iiei 
This statement was n 
by E. J. Chamberlin, 
manager of the 6.T.P.

the wbrk I

The Armament
“I come now to the question of 

what armament it is contemplated to 
have at this juncture. If the mem
bers of the house will look at the cor
respondence1 and notes of the confer
ence which took place in London and

they will

to outline
plated as he is at p 
up plans' with the as 
Winnipeg staff éf th< 
said that a large num 
would doubtless be < 
be will give jthe detai 
of a few days.

Mr. Chamberlin sale 
would be ready tor I 
March and Die coitri 
all that was eipecte 
the new depot, Winn 
a station worthy df 1 
Ing of the construct! 
West, the general m 
they expected to thr 
Macleod Jaauaty 20 
wester» and eastern i 
he observed, ^lendi

HHlf - 'i n *

r to eigh 
of which 20 are officers.’’which have been published, 

see that at the conference the idea 
was entertained that it would not be

Mr. Foster—“What is the capacity 
of the guns?"

Sir Wilfrid Laurier—^1 cannot speak 
as to that because it has not yet been 
decided. The Boadicea is a non- 
armored cruiser with a .tonnage of 
3,300 and carries six 4 inch guns. It 
has a crew of 278 men of which 17 
are officers. We are to build six 
destroyers of what is known as the 
improved River class. I will state g 
what is meant by this: until quite 

troyers were distrust- 
sea-going qualities

advisable for Canada to have a fleet 
unit on the Pacific ocean. I read from 
page 86 of the notes of tbe conference:

“ ‘The Canadian representatives ex
plain in what respect they desired the 
advice of the admiralty in regard to 
the measure of naval defence which 
might be considered consistent with 
the resolution adopted by the Cana
dian parliament on March 29, 1909.'

,e-

\

form.
Would Support Gift 

So far as the opposition was con
cerned that was not their fault for 
Mr. Foster, with bis concurrence, had 
said that if Sir Wilfrid Laurier pro
posed to meet the emergency ade
quately by a gift of Dreadnoughts or

No Compulsion
"Nothing of that kind is to take 

place under the present-bill. No man 
in this country under the Naval Ser
vice act, or any other act.. will be 
liable to military service On the sea 
In this matter the present bill dé-(unit on the Pacific 4s outlined by the

i

1> des 
Jfeir

recently the 
ed as to t 
and were called after the rivers of

Double Seaboard
Juries were not very serious.“While on naVal strategical consid

eration it was thought that a fleet
Ü nary,India and spoken of as tbe River 

class. The first lord of the admiraltyV
m
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in the Dominion of *36 as against *34 -------- I b<$1 dealt wlth oaly i„ a partial, per-
of last year ,, Other horned cattle functory and haphazard fashion. There
have an average value for the Dorn- Sifton Delivers the Opening I Beed of 8ygtematic legislation by

lnion of *10. as against Address—Advocates a Vig- the Dominion and provinces based up-
The average value of swine is get en w , | on caretul Investigation in which
at *7.90 per hundred pounds as against otOUS Policy m 1 hlS Mat-J - ^ ^ duüeB a„ parties should
*5.86 a year ago. The* "TJR IfZ ter- Protect Our Resources, be made clear.
of sheep for the Dominion l*V$5.89 . I Water BUppiy for domestic use, for
against *5.23 last year. -------- I nromotion of fertility of soil, for

The total value of farm an ma scorn- Ottawa, Jan. 18.—In his inaugural I navigation, and for power were uni-puted on,the0/0a®fmals o^the* farms address at the opening of the annual I versaHy necessary national resources, 
the number of animalsmm. itoUw» pf ^ CaBadlan Conservation] It> more than any other resource
«<tiJnonoooa8in$ 1908^ The valu^of Commission this afternoon, Hon. CUf-jo^y be conserved and Improved by
*531,000.000 in 1908. The value ^ gl(tOB chalrman, said the first proper treatment.
horses is put down at $278 759,000, p( th<$ commission ought In forestry, Mr. Sifton said, there
milch cows at *10 .©oc ; ^ ^ be to make complete and thorough hag been great improvement In the
ed cattle at * , - fioo taventory Qf Canada’s natural resour-j laet few years. The adoption of regu-
*34.368,000 an^ s^72 foî hofses; ces so far as available Information Ltions for cutting calculated to con- 

«28.81 for other permits, in order to make the Infor-I serve and improve merchantable tim-
’ mation available for public use, and I ber is important. A relentless war

t opermit of. an intelligent and com- should be waged against the present 
prehensive policy of conservation be- destruction of forests by fire. Not
ing carried out. In this connection, I withstanding all that has been said
he referred to the fact that many and done, destruction is widespread 
persons held the view that what Can- and conatant. No measure can be re-
ada wanted at present was no con- garded a8 too radical and no efforts
servation but development and exptoi-j t00 iat>orious to put a stop to it.

It was not the function of I agriculture, said Mr. Sifton. we I Messl.g Wilson. Indian Head, and
the commission to stand in the way j have a most important basis of nation-1 pavtl.jdge Saltcoats, who were judges
of development, but to assist it in I aj prosperity. Conservation of S°H j at therecent Lloydminster Seed Grain

possible. The best outweighs all other* subjects of any j fajr gtate that the wheat was the
highly economic develop-J clasg in importance. The real strength J the). liad seen this year and

■MttÉMlÈlBËiÉÈHifcÉIÜiitËMlËÉffiBM^BfrdiBi those who

5f
Wednesday. January tfl, 1 flirt

Wednesday, January 19, 1910
wnti-H»»n»ww*
4. news of the province. +

tn I ill IM-U » 11111 l-MI

Deadlock
Rivalry between Manor and Carlyle 

caused a deadlock in the appointment 
of a secretary for L.LD. No. 63. The 
difficulty was finally overcome by ap
pointing W. J. Maher of Cannington 
Manor.

mm «-H-H-H-q FARM LANDS
% GENERAL NEWS + » fact ___ FARM WEALTH

I-»"»1 » Pardon Wanted
Winnipeg Tribune had another j 
on Friday.

*

To Loan It was

M
■

St. Paul, Jan. 14.—Governor Eber j
hart received yesterday a letter from ( Land Shows Rififi in Value IQ 

j Lieut.-Gov. MacKinnon, of Prince Éd- '
! ward Island, Canada, calling the at-1
tentioh of the Minnesota executive to 1 Stock Shows Steady Itl- 

lohn Waldie, one of the best known the reported killing by North West j 
l|>ck and sheep men in the West, died»^^,^ p0iice on Monday near -the 

Winnipeg on Friday. Big Muddy River, Saskatchewan, of
“Dutch Henry,” alias Henry Stewart, 
alias Henry Ieusch, for twenty years 

notorious North West desperado, 
and demanding in the name of the 
Dominion of Canada the freedom of 
Alexander McKenzie, 26 years old, and 
who has been serving five years on farm and domestic help, 
a life sentence for alleged murder of The average value of occupied farm 
the outlaw. Daniel McKenzie, father lands in the Dominion is placed at 
of the convicted man, a former mem- *38.60 as against *35.70 last week, 
bér of the P.E.I. legislature, but now All the provinces except Prince Ed- 
living in East Boston, is on his way ward Island and British Columbia 
to Winnipeg to secure unquestionable show slightly increased values over 
proofs of the slain man’s identity tost year. This upward tendency is
from the North West Mounted Police, due to the increased market values of
for presentation before the Minnesota au kinds of farm produce. The lowest 
government. values *20.45, is shown for Alberta

Governor Eberhart commenced an and the highest, *72.44 for British 
Investigation last night and an exer- Columbia. Values are high in the last 
else of executive clemency Is expected named province owing to the com- reg are 
when the father comes to St. Paul. paratively large amount of farm lan ^ imm)gTaDt8 are lower.

there in orchards and small fruits. The highest Wages are reported in 
The average value of occupied farms ^ wegtern provinces, where they 

ln Manitoba shows an increase *1.64. $gg p#r month and *300 per
, . , , In Saskatchewan *1,26 and in Alberta males and $17 per month and

George James Eyre, Crawford an inorease of *2.26 per acre over last £ year tor females. A large is the basis of our
made a unique plea before deputy ^ In tour of the provinces the JL ' corre8Pondents comment sents an ideal to which work should] tbe goii must be preserved in - , Fire at Osage
magistrate AskWith today. They ! value is over *30 per acre, being *32.07 1 8Carcity of reliable farm and be directed. The task before us is to dition to afford a comfortable living. elevator of
both Pleaded guilty to the charges of 1 ^ Edward l8land, $30.50 in J report that neither bring law and practice, so far as pos- We cannot afford to repeat tike | at ■!

Kio 1 a Nova 9cotia’ ln Quebec’ $B2'22 maie nor female help make yearly stole,. Into accord with these princi- perience of other cou ,!' Thursday morning. The cause of the
NV; a in Ontario and 4, British Columbia. ples. larly the history of the abandonment IDur a y was Rftout

fellow named Wilson, had been living <4 , contrac ■ __ ln mlnlng administration, both Fed-|of farms in the New England States, j fir ^ in the eleva-
apart for a considerable time before ^ New Bruggwick the average is _ eral and Provincial, Mr. Sifton said, Concluding, Mr. Sifton drew apecl“M ’ °®nd thl8 along W|th the flour
she met Byre. Cupid got busy with Man(Rba *28.94, in Saskat- jpTT TP fTTRtiT) at HOME there was much work to be done in attention to the peculiarity of the

.. and before long the bonds |2154 ,and in Alberta $20.46 rlLJ2,0 LU IXLU 1 I1UJRL. strengthenjng the hands of those en- poaitlon of Canada at the present time. I sheds is
of love united the hearts of Eyre and acre * by NflW AbSOrptlOIl MettiOd. deavoting to work out progressive and 1 Having overcome economical difflcul-
Mrs. Wilson. Although theÿilues of farm animals ffer from bleeding, scientific policies. I ties we have laid foundations of na- i a Grave Charge

“But I’m already married. George close"to those of last year .,i*or nrotruding in regard to fisheries there was am- tional progress and are now on an eve Tbos Fleming, of Netherliltt, ueai
dear, and my husband Is still living,” y@t they show ’a steady Increase for ^chl your address, and pie scope for the efforts of the com- ot a great expansion and P™*per*ty| I Ktndesley, was arrested on Saturday
remonstrated Mrs, Wilson, when all claageg in an provinces. The aver- ’..I ,, j^ow to cure your- mission in assisting to secure the] The least study of conditions b ] on the charge of attempted murder. It 
George popped the question. age value of horses at the end of the home hv the absorption adoption of conserve and renew the make it clear that we shall soo j,g aueged that Fleming beat his wife
J “Oh, never mind a tittle thing like yeaj. wag $49 29 for those under one| . an^ also send fish supply. I a great Influx of capital, e®peci M then attempted to cut her throat with
that, my dear,” responded the chival- ^ear 0,d ag $46 last year: : { this home treatment On the subject of public health, ]rrom theJJnited States. It ^1 C,0B?£ L razor. The cause of the quarrel is
rous George, “we will take a chance Qfi ag agalngt $1.oo for those of t ial with references Mr. Sifton pointed out that while the to acquire our source of wealtb. 1 said to have been jealousy.

to under three years and ™ locality if te- Dominion spends great sums on the witi acquire in order to monopolize
aue?tJ Immediate rel ie£ and praisworthy work of eradicating « and it is our duty to Provide tit ^

cure assured Send leases of animals, similar attention vance against this by so amending all j
K money, but tell others of is not given to diseases of human Xe ^op^wm I recognized as a

Ml8ttSmerIrBoxt°53aVindsor; a sub-committee of M*up a poker

, , tn future. 1 game in the hotel at 2 a.m.
iuced ■ Dodds, W. McNaUghton and Angus

McDonald were fined $20 and costs.

Thep and expense are two great 
ing money. If you are in 
kne before deckling.

!The damage wasblaze
plight. Canada — Value of Farm

crease.AL AGENT FOR

Accident Insurance
Laborers Scarce

Three hundred men are wanted in 
the Prince Albert lumber camps. The 
logging operations are the largest in 
thç history of the province and will 
be seriously handicapped if help is 
not forthcoming.

Ottawa. Jan. 18.—The census and 
statistics office today gives out the

lands
Hon. Edward M. Farrell, of Liver- 

N.S., and William- Roche, Hali- 
appolnted to fill the

a

MAN, REGINA pool,
fax.
[svo

following statement on farm 
values, the values of farm animals 

wood and of the average pair
have been 
senate vacancies for Nova Scotia.

P. 0. Bo* 616

cable despatch from Constantino- 
that according to the Jour- 

nttl De Stamboul, Sir William Will- 
v0X the British adviser to the minis
ter of public works, thinks he has 
tetevmined the exact site of the Gar
ten of Eden. He places it at Hailah,
, nourishing oasis of some 260 kilo 
■■northwest of Bagadad. Through 

the Euphrates runs and is 
four arms representing 

Sir William

Mills Amalgamate
The two local milling companies In 

Saskatoon, the Saskatoon Milling Co. 
and the Wllson-Leslie Co., have amal
gamated and will erect one of the 
largest mills in Western Canada. The 

has already a large line of

A
and average 
*36.36 ofr milch cows; 
horned cattle; *11.80 for swine and 
*6.89 for sheep.

The average wages during the sum- 
for competent farm and

4'V

RIDE FLOOR 4> ■HEIpiMt .........
domestic help for tbe Dominion is 
*23.69 per month for males and *11.08 
for females, exclusive of board, and 
per year *216.29 for males and *116.08 
for females of the same class. These 

for native born. Wages

company
elevators.I > i

4 3metres 
this site4 Fine Grain

-divided into
four rivers of Eden.

that the deluge was merely 
flooding of the entire plain be- 

Euphrates and the Tigris, 
these rivers breaking down 

dikes which had been 
of the

EVERY SACK GUARANTEED tation. 1
tthe

suggests
the

every way-tween the 
owing to 
the irrigation
built by the pastoral dwellers

}P9m DONE PROMPTLY 
MILL, BAL60NIE, SASK.

4 WptM*. ... .....■■■■mMB
ment could only take place in accord-1,^ population comes

with scientific principles whichI till soil must be 7890*.. 1234 aermlz 
work and repre-J tBj yje soil. To sustain their strength

a con-

Blgamy
OTTAWA. Jan. 16.—Mr. and Mes.

4 the heaviest theythat the oats were 
had ever seen.4 ance

4 _)plains.
wKÊÊKSm

Gifford Pinchot gave out**u^ 
ment Thursday, the one that has been 
expected for some time. It is not, 
however, all that the House jias been 
looking tor, as the dismissed forester 
specifically says; “I shall have noth
ing to say in current events at this 
tune.” This is taken to mean that 
later he will discuss the matters that 
immediately led up to his dismissal. 
Mr. Pinchot then goes on to say that 

stand for conservation under 
well as under

2133 SOUTH RAILWAY ST. 4
if if* <|uj[l i|> *|i. ft 4* i|* «ft

tate-4 1Osage on
bigamy.

Mrs. Eyre and her spouse
-

% his arrow

i Is the inost reliable 
7 authority on ques- 
• rions pertaining to 

the welfare of West- 
- em Canada Your c 
r is using its best efforts 
r your local interests^ 
Reasons Why Both 
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X he can
/ one administration as 

another, and that he will continue with 
the work. He declares that he favors 

Gulf waterway project,
CRAIN
S ROWER! the Lakes to

and characterizes the Tawney amend-
ment, whereby the appropriation for I on^th # came abQUt that they
conservation work was cut off, < were marrted. Rev. W. M. Loucks of- 
hetrayal of the future. j ^

from one
$160 as against *143 for those three 

Horses of the last
*20 and Costs

King of Indoor Sports” is not 
legitimate game in 

Last week the

and over.
class have the highest value in the 
western provinces, being *87 In Mani
toba; *180 in Saskatchewan; *165 in 
BritisKcolumbia, and *160 in Albert*.

"The
deception, Mrs. Wil-There was no

Portage la Prairie, Man. Jan. 14.—I gon had told Eyre that she was al- 
The two French half-breeds, ^’apoleon J ready married, but doughty George 
and Zeph Sioux, who were arrested a I wag not going to let that Interfere 
few days ago on the-charge of giv-j wlth his plans.
ing liquor to Indians, were brought | They both pleaded guilty and de- 
up today at the police epurt before I puty magistrate Askwlth remanded; 
Magistrate Marshall to fact a more I uli ne*t Thur sday afternoon for

The indictment1
charges them with manslaughter, ln 
connection with the death if Charles 
Hall The coroner’s jury leturned a 
verdict that Hall died froa alcoholic 
poisoning, and that the prlloners sup-1 ^ ^
piled the liquor. E. J. Tazlor, crown j ^ ^ force gtood a8 follows: 
prosecutor, watched the qase on be-j ^ officers, 600 non-commissioned 
half of the Crown, and /Bert Rya°lofficcrs a„d constables and 360 horses, 
appeared for the prisoners. Dr. . I There are 240 men in Alberta; 306 
Is. Keel a coroner, was jailed as gaskatchewan; 31 i„ the North

Edward Pashe j1 » Territories, *and 74 in the Yukon.
Commissioner Perry, C.M.G., .points 

commanding a

;
and Alex.Ont.»

t I *

gnsiaaioa»»»#»»
Appointments ^THE Switchman Arrested

Geo. Ford, a C."P.R. switchman, of 
in the police court

^ Gazette

Notaries Public 
B. W. Bill, of Saskatoon.

William Granville, of Dubuc.
Edgar Haight, of Antler.
William Edward Dorsett of Redvers 
H. B. Chandler, of Southey.
Jhilip J. Hoffman, of Annahelm.
Frederick Fleming Johnson, of Red- 

vers. I h&s won
PerCival Hector Gordon, of Regina. I 4Vay 0f church financing.
Charles Alfred Bradbrooke, of Bu I month ago the Methodist church wip

ed off a mortgage of *1,600 in the 
course of one hour by tbe members 
assuming a certain number of squares 

blackboard, each square repre- 
Qn Tuesday evening of

WEST Capital City flour mills
sentence.charge.serious

Moort*U(tw, was 
in that city on Thursday on the charge 
of being under the Influence of liquor 
while on duty. He was committed for 

Moore, another switchman, is 
charged with a similar offence.

.

Annual Report R.N.W.M.P. 
Ottawa, Jan. 17.—The Royal North- 

Mounted Police report states 
Sept. 30 last, the strength

EO. ROSS.
trial. 1

of Horses, Etc. iGRISTING MERCHANTS, CHOPPING, MILLING
Church Finances

During the past few weeks Carlyle 
enviable record in the 

About a
Ifrom owfter. ’I wilk sell at my Mart.

«I .V" ' a t.
iwitness, as also were 

and John Hall, Tom H$ll and Reu-I 
e ; deceased j

fJanuary 5856

Now in Full Operationben Hall, brothers of 
The last three named all testified that 
the prisoners gave the whiskey 
Charles Hall and also to themselves.
Nothing much that is new was elicit-, ^
ed, and the court adjourned after an I gettlements are increaa-
all day’s sitting to meet at 2.30 to- ^ rapidly that the strength of - 
morrow. The informition against would have to be doubled- to
prisoners for supplying liquor to tne demands made upon it.table on January | “^^cageg ot murder were

dealt with last year, which included 
three held over four years ago. 
ing the eleven months of 1908-09. 5,849 ■ 

were entered, as against b.3 « > j I

out that evei-y officer 
to I district finds much difficulty in meet

ing the legitimate requirements of his 
district with the strength at his dls- 

The villages, railway stations

chanan.
John J. Heinrichs, of Aberdeen.
F. Kaufmann, of Grenfell.
Arthur Banninger, of Wlndthorst.
H. Andlson, of Perdue.
William M un roe, of Fillmore.

James Robertson, of David 1 meetlng of the Presbyterian congre-
| gation showed that during the past 

two weeks a church debt of *1,900 had 
wiped off .all but a small poi 

having been paid in cash. In 
days it is the intention of the 

congregations to publicly burn

ThisIrood Mare, weight 1650 tbs. !
lbs., 10 years old. 

lbs.. 10 years old. 
lbs., 9 years old.
pposed to be in foal to Black Guide.

on a♦

! week the report at .the annualWith the completes! outfit Of the latest improved Milling 
Machinery procurable. The most careful selection of the 
highest grade of wheat coming into the market. Phe mill
ing staff the most capable available on the continent. They 
aim to produce a flout equal to any in the market bar none 
Their special aim is to capture the local, neighboring am 
gristing business. To succeed in this they realize tliai they 

st produce the proper goods. This hev are. determined 
.. to do.

last
the Arthur♦

!Terms—Cash.
t., cor. 11th Ave. Regina. ’Phone 496. 
iSS, Auctioneer.
of household goods, etc. will be sold

son.
Joseph Hollis, of Kutawa.
Alfred Sinclair, of Broadview.

Commissioners for Oaths
Albert Edward Cairns, of Melfovt. 
Andrew Tennant, of Tugaske. 

t John Caskey, of Rokeby.
Joseph’ Cleveland Hearn, of Wadena. 
Morley Benjamin Budgeon of Prince 

Albert.
George Stanley Wyman, of Tako. 
John Hughes, of Central Butte. 
James Robert Donaldson, of 
William Hewson, of Invermay. 
Hugh McKenzie, of Battleford. 
Louis Wallingford Brandow. of

Indians will be re
20th.

been 
cion 
l few 
two
the church mortgages.i Dur-

Cutting ft Melon
New York, Jan. 14.—Twenty million. ca8es 

dollars ln common stock is to be the during the previous twelve mont±b 
share of the stockholders of the In- The report says there is a decld- 

) ternational Harvester Co. in the pro- lncrease ifl offenses against women.J fiis of the past seven years. The an- The crop of horse thieves does not ; 
^ nonneement that' this “melon” would (ail- having yielded 44 convict ons.

be cut was' made at _the offices of J. Praise is given the detective ser- 
P. Morgan & Coi here today. The dis- geant Ensor, for his work in running 

made I'atably as down an offender.

Liquor Licenses
The regular meeting of the license 

commissioners was held in the I.O.O. 
F. Hall, Regina, Thursday, all 

Areola. | members of the board being present.
The following applications came up 
for consideration : J. Gabel, Fenweod 
application for hotel license refused 
on the ground that the Inspector’s re-, 
port was unfavorable. Chas. Hitt, 
Griffin, application tor hotel license 

B. A. Rose, Yellow

pleasant out-door tone which always 
proves a healthful tonic, the plentiful 
supply of which in stories and pictures 
has given the magazine an assured 
position. Fishing and bunting experi
ences are -interspersed with camping 
stories, Indian legends, prospecting 

l . tales of the Queen Charlotte Islands 
and strange happenings in the back- 

Lf woods, alf appealing in some of their 
[ many sidedness, to sportsmen of var

ied tastes and inclinations, ln réad- 
■ ing such delightful stories, everyone 

redolent of the actual, one lives over 
again some of one’s own pleasures. 

|in thus obtaining a double measure from 
[n_ the outing which yielded so much en- 
M joyment at the time. To begin the 
Pe New Year well and continue through- 
r0- out in the same good way, the com- 
P1' panionshlp of Rod and Gun should 
rw be secured. If he adopts this course. 
rx" the sportsman will have continual re- 
rn minders throughout the year of his 
Fe own outings, and additions to the 
Pw bright anticipations with which he

looks forward to future Joys. Of these 
r'" reminiscences and anticipations do
r0" one can rob him, but Rod and Gun 
p." adds to both, and makes the year one 
rr continual pleasure, no .part of which 
f8’ j the sportsman will lose if he secures 
r° i its companionship for the ensuing 
Ier ! twelve months.

mil
the

tvibution is to/ be 
stock dividend ko the present *60.000,- 
000 of. common stock.

The decision to make the distribu
tion followed a preliminary report to 
a meeting of the directors today by

This

MExcessive dringing was responsibl-• j 
for 1,561 convictions; 13,326 prisoner'll 

taken into custody during ten

“The Best Yet Brand/’-or the second 
The Capital,” a trial.

i6 Give the best patent,
grade, “

Quill Lake.
__Deputy Registrar Land Tieles
Robert Smith, of Saskatoon. I recommended.

Deputy Local Registrar Supreme Court I Gra8g applicati0u for transfer of ho- 
Horden Reginald Skelton, of Battle-1 f0l llcense recommended. Smith and 

■■■■tiBir Moose Jaw, application for

were
years.

Debate Adjourned
Ottawa, Jan. 16,-It is probable 

theNaval bill will not come up

the controller of the company. 
report showed that, after setting aside 

of those set aside Black,
hotel license, adjourned from two pre

refused on ac-

veserves fn■excess 
in 1908, the earnings of the company 
for 1909 exceeded $14,000,000.

distiibution is not all

fordthat
tor second reading in the Commons un
til next week, pending the completion 
of the budget debate, and the discus
sion of two or three other Government 
bills on the order paper.
Mr. Brodeur’s illness also makes a 
short delay necessary. It is hardly

the Minister of Marine *
to resume this sessions J

heavy work of his department, or 
lertake the arduous task of piloting 
through the Commons the Naval bill 
involving a long debate, and exp ana- ». 
lions of a great number of details ■ 
He is slowly recovering but he is not, | 
,ct out of danger.-' under the circumstances. Sir Fied:, j
erick Borden, who *as Mr. Brodeur s ] 
colleague at the defence conference; 
in London last summer, may be asked ] 
to assume temporary charge of the,

ENCOURAGE HOME ENTERPRISE Clerk Surrogate Court
Reginald Skelton, of Battle-1 vious meetings, was

count of the city council's attitude in 
the matter. D. K. Bennett, Broderick.

for hotel license .refused

Deputy
Horden

ford.The stoeWPiflgpSPIPI, ,
the stockholders will receive, for 

directors today fuftheithat
the board of ,
recommended that $3,200,000 be set 

of last year’s earnings as 
cent, dividend on the com 

This stock has hereto

Court Reporters
The Hon.

the ground of insufficient popula
tion. M. and F. Off, Grenfell, applica 
don for hotel license recommended, 
lames D. Graham, Saskatoon, appli
cation for transfer "of hotel license re-

Percival Shelton, of Regina.
Frederick Clltherose, of Moose Jaw. j ^ 
Daniel Langfield, of Battleford.

Demaray, of Saskatoon
aside out 
a four per 
mon stock.
fore paid no dividends.

The statement regarding 
Issued by George

of the finance committee o.

possible that 
will be able

. _ ~ Edgar Roy
v Process Issuer 

John Scott, of Davidson.
Issuers of Marriage Licenses 

jyenry Richard Francis, of Areola. 
A. R. Traynor, of Lumsden.
T, A. Bercock, of Mortlach.
Peter Crevai-, of Govan.

un- Ijthe matte-. 
W. Perkins

fused.Ii1*11Iwas
chairman 
the company.

Poultry ShowL V
A meeting of the Saskatchewan 

association was held fn the
I

Poultry |
-Ity hall. Regina, Thursday evening 
_he following members being present: 
Dr. Rothwell, president; Hon. W. C. 
Sutherland, first vice-president; Wm. •

H. Willis.

*G.r.P. Work
Winnipeg, Jan. 17.—Tills 

' the G.T.P. expects to complete 
most extensive system of railroad- de
velopment ever accomplished m a 
vear, in the history of Canada. we 
shall need all the men we can get 
This statement was made last nignt 
by E. J. Chamberlin, the general 
manager of the G.T.P. He is una e 
to outline the work that is contena

is at present drawing 
assistance of the

1
»summer

Coroner
M.D.. of WillowArsene Godin,■

Bunch. G. 8. Page, Moosomin;
Boharm: A. Elsom, Moose Jaw; J. J. 
Buchanan, Moose Jaw; Geo. \V. Be- 
well, Abernethy ; G. 8- Ganole, seert- 

Mclnnls an* W.

•8 I Official Auditors 
I Percy S. Howard, of Saskatoon.

E. P. de Laforest, of Willow Bunch.

License Commissioners
Hugh Armour, of Regina.
John It. Bunn, of Milestone.
E. J. Meilicke, of Dundurn.

License Inspector
[ Clement John Hogg, of Regina.

Game Guardian

bill.War Vessels
The number of war vesseb» to be 

maintained on the Great Lakes la a 
problem which may become acute at 
any time and require the serious con
sideration o fthis government, It is 
one of the matters which is likely to 
confront Secretary Knox and requin 
some clever handling If he remain at 
the head of the department of state 
for any considerableVlength of time. 
Popular Mechanics for February con
tains an interesting discussion of this 
question. It says: '

“Canada nojy has but^ one war ves
sel on all the Great Lakes, and this 
is said to be unarmed, while the Uni-

B 'OtiaLTis nowbLut S- Assuming 

that each employee represents a *• 
ly of four, it will be seen that approxi- ! 
rnately 14,000 souls In the capital ge j - 
their daily bread from the e°vernment. 
The salary disbursed exceeds $4.000.
000 per annum. The average 
arv is $1,282, and about 75 per 

or
limitations of between $500 

only 10 with 
199 with

|T. A.iavy-treasurer ;
A. Gee, Regina.

The question of the annual show 
and discussed ln de- 

declded to hold U

id
l \

was taken up 
tail, and It was 
on March 22-26, the dates fixed for 
the holding of the winter fair and 
fat stock show in Regina.

plated atr he 
up plans with the 
Winnipeg staff of the company, 
said that a large number of branches 

be constructed and

le
ii- but

In-

worild doubtless 
he will give the details in the course
of a few days.

Mr. Chamberlin said the new depot
' wÊmm

sal-ii- eemmlttees for the 
of the society’s work

cent, i The necessary 
carrying on 
were struck and other routine busi
ness disposed of.

All the members present were en
thusiastic as to the prospects for the 
approaching show, which they be
lieve will eclipse all previous shows, 
both as regards the number of ex
hibits and the quality of the birds 
to be shown.

Id I j G. Grlstwood, of Glenbush.

Stock Inspector 
S. M. Leavens, of Stoughton. 

Resignations and Retirement 
I ' Chas. W. H. Re'dgrave. of Foxlelgh, 
[ game guardian.

is

salary
and *1,200. There are 
salaries of *2.800, or over
STtodÏo^wtoLT^yUmits between 

servante In Ottawa derive less than

would be ready for passengers
contractors had done 

all that was expected of them. In 
the new depot, Winnipeg would haye 
a station worthy of the city. Speak- 

construction work In the 
said that

i

March and the

ted States has six armed vessels and 
three disarmed. Altogether these 
have more than 60 guns, with a force 
of about 2,000 men. So far as condi
tions are today, in case of a ^udden 
row, the ^United States, could ah so 
lately' dominate the Great Lakes ”

Ing of the
West, the general manager 
they expected to throw the line Into 

“At bo * ~

:
Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Garget In 

Cows.Is
Of $1,000 per year.th

> tin
the an averageMacleod January 20. 

western and eastern ends of the 
he observed, “splendid progress

«Psa?
Liniment Cures Diphtheria.es” m

le be- Mlnard'e
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wan can calmly judge of the betrayal j aid as the manager of a Mg ehxlbi- tlon cannot be lmproved In a year, lists. "But these things must
Of their-province in 1906, Bulyea will | tion. It has been said that the in- and the basis of stock raising by win a famous victory."
be known as our Benedict Arnold and | terventiou of Providence by sending farmers on a larger scale should .

' his name used as a term of reproach. ; the wet weather during the last fair, be laid at once. In any event it n0 control Of rates and a decreas-
i saved us from a complete fizzle. The will take several years ft) produce e(j mneage are the results of the "pro-
j Dominion exhibition to be a success a satisfactory situation. The gressive railway policy.”
j must have a capable Manager. This prices paid for hogs and cattle

There is no question where R. S. is the duty of the Exhibition Board. in Winnipeg during the past few
If they decide that Manager McDon- months should tempt any farmer

to take up this branch of farm
ing."

• * «sus ■
Wednesday, January 19,

Wednesday. January 19, 1910
*-

?' • • ....................be tom tticsi ■■i’M

Special 
Fur Values

THE SASKATCHEWAN 
PUBLISHING COMPANY, LIMITED 

1773 Rose Street, Regina, Saak.

< >LAKE AND THE NAVY M

s:
A useless wharf, waterless canal 

and helpless navy are some of the 
freaks of the Laurier government.

i Tbs West u.published every Wednesday. Lake stands on the naval question. ; 
duiacripticn. price : One DolUr nil.OO) per Speaking on the budget, he seized the aid is the person with requisite quali

té all parte of Canada andfthe British opportunity to reiterate his position fi cations, then he will receive our

i >
:

1 4'.anwun
empire. To United States and other foreign on tbls important subject and to cri- 
eonntriee. One Dollar and Fifty Cents (11.50) 
per annum. Alt subscriptions payable in ad- i

Arrears charged at Fifty Cents per Lake said:

WM*:: hearty support. If they decide on a 
ticlse the government’s proposals. Mr. new manager, we will give him every

possible assistance, even if he had

LADIES' FUR-LINED COA|»S—Mtnk;rollar 
lining, English box cloth shell, 60-in. long, at

and revere, naturalThe Leader warns the -people of 
Weyburn not to criticize the govern
ment or it will injure their

"To the.fai-mer. who engages in mix
ed farming there are steady and val
uable returns assured. The influx of 
settlers and the passing of the ranch
ers assures a splendid market for 
years and the inevitable establishment 
of large packing houses assures a mar
ket for all time. Then in many of 
the older settlements, especially those 
portions where the soil is light and 
hqs been cropped for years, mixed 
farming would yield greater returns 
and in addition would place the land 
in that state of virgin fertility as 
when the sod was first broken. There

•70.00, 076.00, •OS.OO, 0110.00case.graduated with first-class honors trom 
the Leader school, and had received 
a special diploma from the editor. The 
success of the Regina Dominion ex
hibition is of greater importance than 
party politics. The city has been 
committed to the Fair and for the sake 
of the city’s prestige, it must be car
ried to a successful conclusion.

veer extra.
Advertising rates furnished on application. 
Address aH.commnnications to the Company j

m "The government’s naval policy 
was a miserable proposal. When 
compared with 
and New Zealand proposed to do, 
as shown by the estimates pass
ed, it made one feel ashamed to 
be a Canadian. He was thank
ful there was only one political 
party In Canada, which was not 
ready to take its legitimate share 
in carrying the burden of the Em
pire. He had some admiration for 
those people who believe that Can- 
nada has no responsibility in the 
matter of naval defence, but 
nothing but disapprobation for 
those who. while recognizing the 
obligation, have made up their 
minds to sponge on the Mother 
Country as long as she will allow 
them to do so. I am amazed that 
the government had not made any 
calculation as to when the vessels 
it is proposed to construct can be 
put into commission. The govern
ment evidently did not realize that 
it would take eighteen months to 
even lay the keel of the vessels 
on this side of the Atlantin. He

ALASKA SABLE DOLLAR AND REVERE—Natural rat lining, 
English box cloth shell, 50-long

COLUMBIA SABLE DOLLAR AND; REVERE—Natural rat lin 
ing, English box cloth shell, 50-in. long, at___S48.00, SSO.OO

MUFFS in all furs and all shapes from SS.OO up.

Who Introduced Bulyea’s name Into 
the debate? The Leader will please 
answer. They have a verbatim report.

*•SS.OO, SSO.OO, SSO.OO4 >
what Australia 4 r

a 4 >
r - 4 >

4 >
4 >Turgeon’s work—A bogus voters' 

list, a bogus pledge to the town of 
Weyburn and a bogus local option act.

i
4 >

20 Per Cent. Off All Small fur Neck Pieces, Men’s 
Beaver Coats, Coen Coats, Fur-Lined Coats and 
Chamois-Lined Coats.

WEDNESDAY? JANUARY 19, 19-10 4 >
S>

The voters’ lists were legal accord
ing to Mr. Turgeon and yet he had a 
special act of parliament passed to 
legalize seven of them.

4 >HUDSON’S BAY RAILWAY LAND 
GRANT 4 >s the bulyea incident -,4 >i§ à kj Ft?are districts that must adopt mixed 

farming to preserve or re-establish 
the fertility of the soil and with the 
wonderful markeLin this province, the 
farmer shrewd to seize the opportuni
ty. will reap abqndaiit returns and will 
add to the valqg and fertility of his 
holdings. j

4 >
To conceal the exposures of the 

* last session—illegal voters’ lists, in-, 
creased debt, decreased grants - to j 
roads, to schools and to agricultural 
societies, and a discredited railway 
politjg—the Leader has been seeking ; 
to draw a, herring across the trail 
and has seized upon the Bulyea epi
sode as the most likely to detract 
public attention from the maladmin
istration of the government. With 
their usual unfairness they seek to 
fix upon Mr. Haul tain the onus of in-1 
{reducing Mr. Bulyea’s name into the ; 
debate instead of admitting that it 
was Premier Scott who did so. and I 
who attributed to Mr. Bulyea motives 
that must make the Lieutenant-Gov-

In his speech on the budget, R. S. 
Lake, member for Qu’Appelle, dealt 

i with that all-important subject, the 
1 Hudson's Bay Railway and pointed out 
; that over four million acres of land 
had been set apart to finance this un 
dertaking. The report of his speech 
does not tell us if he laid before the 
House the process by which the great 
er portion of these lands had been 
located and sold for more than ( the 
estimated cost of the proposed rail
way and the railway is still in that 
peculiar state of “immediate construc
tion.” Today the lands, being sold 
for great prices around Kindersley, 
Rosetown and points on the C.N.R. 
line from Saskatoon to Calgary, have 
a close connection with the land gran^ 
for the Hudson’s Bay Railway. The 

Mr. Lake has heard of thé govern- original grant was in Manitoba, but
that smooth land artist, J. G. Turriff, 
under the wily influence of some of

4 ► We Manufacture, Remodel and epa ir<$>
Scott has placed Bulyea in an awk

ward position. According to the pre
mier, Bulyea would not resign office 
for principle or he remained -asCa spy 
in the camp of the enemy.

The Weyburn Review should - be 
careful and not hurt the sensitive 
feelings of Premier Scott or the town 
of Weyburn will suffer. Although 
Premier Scott broke his pledge to 
the people of Weyburn they must say 
nothing about it.

<<§>

GRILLS 4c BROWNLEE0
!-i ►

P If -tipp-

1841 scaIVh street

Manufacturing Furriers 

Phone 973
4 >
< > REGINA, SASK.“PROGRESSIVE POLICY"

■ , <S>
'

“Traffic is at a. total standstill on 
J. D. Stewart's branch of the C. N. 
R. between Maryfield and Bienfait and 
the sidings are strung out with cars 
of wheat that *4tave been loaded now 
for some months with no prospects 
of them being, moved out till next 
spring. The farmers were induced to 
hold their wheat by the promise that 
this line would move It out last fall. 
The wheat is there yet, some of it 
loaded on cars and 'likely to remain 
there for some time and the all power-

\ I1 V

When Knowles introduces that reso
lution on free agricultural Implements 
he should give adequate warning to 
his Liberal colleagues from the West. 
The last resolution of this kind was so 
embarrassing that many of them over
heated themselves getting out of the 
House to escape voting.

believed that the great majority 
of the Canadian people desired to 

ernor of AJberta ashamed. Mr. Haul- see Canada do it sduty.” 
lain never used Mr. Bulyea’s name in

*1

V

iBut becomes glowing 
and red hot a few minu

tes after you light it. No wood needed—just a little paper and a 
match. Cheap, well yes, only 25c for a half bushel dustproof be*.

DOES NOT SMOKE!
political debate until he was compel
led to do so in answer to the Premier’s ment’s “immediate construction poll- 

regarding the attitude of : CY ’ 1h other matters. Eighteen months 
the present governor of Alberta to- 1° laY the keels of the w ar vessels 
ward Mr. HauiSBn during the last C°r the Canadian navy and another

The of- eighteen months to complete construc
tion, would, in thc*e days of rapid 
advancement in naval designs, leave 

with our first navy a collection of

statement Prices afe out 
We cannot

the original members of the Saskat
chewan Valley Land Co., who are now . , . , . .
with the C.N.R., had the grant trans- in the, bank and “WH* the bon"

spiels. ’
The above if “taken from the Ar-

WHITMORE BROS., LIMITED
Agents for Saskatchewan

fui “J.D.” M.L.A. has hie.wheat money wear, 
many items

vFriday, Jan. 28t6 will see the first 
of thé series of debates in this city 
that have been arranged among the 
cities of Saskatchewan. . They 
creating great interest and tei 
develop in our young men the/: 
public speech and also tjbejf’ promote 
good feeling among rival ci

year’s of his administration, 
flee occupied by Mr. Bulyea demanded j 
respect even if the occupant was un
worthy of consideration. It is Premier us 
Scott who is to blame for the prom- obsolete phips and only fit for the 
tnence that has been given Lieuten- i scrap heap on being launched. West- 
*nt-Governor Bulyea’s betrayal of this j ern Conservatives do not oppose 
province. Canadian navy, but they do oppose a

Premier Scott stated that Mr. Bui- ! plan that instead of strengthening the 
yea, while disagreeing with Mr. -Haul- ; Empire would weaken its fighting line 
tain in matters of policy, had remain- ; by having to protect our fleet of ob- 
ed in his cabinet to protect the inter- j solete and incapable ships, 
ests of the Liberal party. How Bui- : If there is immediate danger to the 
yea must thank Scott for such an 1 Empire, and the sanest men in Brit- 
admission ! An admission that means ain admit it, why not assist as they

other colonies are doing an(P in the 
meantime arrange fgr the installation 
of facilities that will permit Canada

1719 Scarth Street, KegtoaIn Regina Pharmacyferred to the valuable and fertile 
plains of Saskatchewan and in addi
tion the right of selection was allow
ed, that is a certain area was set aside 
in which 2,600,000 acres could be' se
lected and the area designated was 
large enough to allow the company to 
confine their choice to what was ab
solutely gilt-edged. The returns real
ized from this block of land, which 

to baye been selected in Manito
ba, or the far-northeastern part of this 
province, but which was switched' to 
the fertile Saskatchewan Valley, will 
amount to $25,000,000.

Land worth $26,000,000 designed, for 
the construction of the Hudson’s Bay 
Railroad have gone for other purposes. 
The chances are that the greater bulk 
of the returns have gone to build up 
enterprises in Ontario, Cuba, Brazil 
and other places where the financial 
wizards, Bill and Dan, see opportu
nities of adding to their already im
mense wealth.

LADIES’ SUI1S
18 only- Suits 

stripe Worsteds, B 
Regular $18.5<Tto i

50 Ladies "iCl^ 
Correct styles and

coia- Star, a staunch supporter of the 
Liberal party, and furnishes a strik
ing example eg the success of the 
“progressive railway policy" of the 
Scott government.

I*eI to
irt of

a
is.

BORDEN’S PERORATION
Two thousand enumerators, $76,000 

on bogus election lists, $800,000 extra 
grants to public worts, 500 road gang 
employees and the government car
ried the province by about 700. Vic
tories for the Scott Government give 
considerable employment but the pro
vincial treasury is busted.

“When the Battle of Armageddon 
comes, when the Empire is. fighting 
for its existence, when our kinsmen 
of the other great dominions are in 
the forefront of the battle, shall we 
sit silent and inactive while we con
template with smug satisfaction our 
increasing crops and products, or shall 
we, pauperlike, seek fancied but de
lusive security in appeal to the char
ity of some indefinite and high^ound- 
ing political doctrine of a greaAeigh- 

boring nation? No, a thousand times 
NO. There will be no such outcome. 
It may be that jthe Canadian people, 
absorbed in tjjte 'development of their 
marvellous natural resources, have 
paid litle heed to the wide-world acti
vities of the Empire, and have realiz
ed but imperfectly the responsibili
ties and duties of their country as one 
of its greatest dominions, but they do 
not lact the intelligence, the vision, 
the courage, the patriotism necessary 
to realize those duties and accept 
those responsibilities. So, if Canada 
be true to herself she will - not fall 
in the day of trial to the Empire, but 
stand proud, powerful and resolute in 
the very forefront of the sister na
tions. But she must not stand un
prepared. Go on with your naval ser
vice. Proceed cautiously and surely. 
Lay your proposals before the peo
ple and give them, if necessary, op
portunity'to be heard, but do not for
get that we are confronted with an 
emergency which may rend this’Em
pire asunder before the proposed ser
vice is worthy of the name. In the 
face of such a situation immediate, 
vigorous, earnest action is necessary.”

was
at

m 25 TrimmetH*

15 Children's 
to Shears. Réguk

25 Girls’ Dre 
styles. Regular p 
years old. Td ,cle

ladies rule.
Everything ii 

third. There & st

Ka
that Bulyea placed party before prin- 
ciple. This was known by every
body familiar with political matters 
in 1905 but for the Premier of this to construct war vessels within a per- 
province to give publicity to such a io(l that will be worthy _to take their 
damaging statement about a trusted plACfeJn the Empire s battle line, 
friend was to say tlie least, unkind. » There is no danger to Canada from 
Bulyea was a partisan of the rank- hostile nations in America. The con
est type. The admission by the Pre- struction of a navy must be due to 

it, and those who lived danger to the Empire. Why not then 
formulate a scheme that will be of

Somebody In Toronto should corral 
that bunch who wired Balfour about 
the choice of candidates in the present 
British election. After telling them a 
few plain facts, if they persisted in 
their redfculous and cheeky interfer
ence, there are a few vacant places 
tn the Orillia asylum for idiots. John 
Itedmond and Tim Healy might as 
well have wired Colonel Dennison ask
ing him to secure the election of 
Peter Ryan for East Toronto, or Char
lie Devlin for Carleton County.

!
te-

mler proves
in the southern part of South Qu’Ap-. 
pelle in Bulyea’s time, know it from assistance to the Empire? The growth

of an effective navy is a matter of 
Assist, immediately in an, ef- Diamond Coal

4 >experience. Remaining a colleague 
of Mr. Haultain after his .betrayal at years.
Ottawa was an example of the traitor- fective manner and prepare to do so 

present Lieuten-j in the future with greater effective- 
Sitting in ' ness.

< ►FARM WEALTH!.. < >4 >
4 I4 > Special—50< ioWith a wheat crop greater than that 

produced by the remainder of Canada, 
greater by. forty million bushels than 
the combined crops of Alberta and 
Manitoba and * almost equal to the 
greatest crop produced by any of the 
Western States, the Province of Sas
katchewan would have seemed to have 
reached its climax in this production; 
but, when we consider that only a 
small fraction of the 
der 'cultivation, we can confidently 
look forward to making a record in 
wheat production within the next five 
years that will make this province an 
unrivalled leader among the provinces 
and states for all time. There was a 
time when Manitoba was careful to 
separate the record of her wheat pro
duction from that of the territories, 
but times have changed and now the 
production of this cereal in a portion 
of those territories, 
of Saskatchewan, is double the yield 
in Manitoba. It is not alone in wheat 
that the increase in yield has been

' ous conduct of the 
ant-Governor of Alberta, 
cabinet council with the promise of j 
the governorship of Alberta as the 
reward for his betrayal of Saskat
chewan was another example of Bul
yea’s treachery at that period. At 
the Liberal convention in August,

■ in various-furs. 
$12.00"per garnie:

FROM LETHBRIDGE <|« > THE BEST AND CLEANEST
4 >

The only difference between thé G. 
T.P. Regina-North Portal and Wey
burn controversy and the C.N.R. 
Maryfield extension controversy is 
that in the former the town of Wey
burn is disappointed while in the lat
ter the farmers who needed the rail
way were disappointed. In our hum
ble opinion if Stewart had remained 
true to the farmers of Cannington he
would have saved Scott a d-------1 of a
lot of trouble, then no town could 
hold this case as a club over this 

head.—Areola Star.

<<$>* , THE DOMINION FAIR Pennsylvania Hard and Si^am Coal 
Always on Hand

< >
4 I

* 4 >
With eighteen Months to prepare 

for the Dominion Fair and consider
able of the work already under way,

4 >\ 4 >.<8> Hou»te 4 >4 >
4 ►< >

A. D. MILLAR & CO.
2113 South Railway Street Phone 79

1905, he admitted th|t he could not why ghould the people of Regina heai- 
aecept the Liberal leadership as he tate t0 carry out a scheme that will

>4 >
4 >arable land is un- Many items I 

than ever before.

30 pairs 3am 
Nets. Worth $T.d

Remnants |>f 
for bath rooms oj 
square yard. To

4 >
had made other arrangements. Ar- (• a(Jd mtlch the city’s prestige and 
rangements, the result of which was wi)1 be the greatest advertisement it 
the betrayal of Saskatchewan and the - js pOBsible to receive? For the city 
reward, the governorship of Alberta. to tbrow down the scheme would be 

Bulyea never resigned, nor did he a confe88ion that we are incapable of 
offer to resign. The admission of j 
Premier Scott, that Bulyea placed 
party before principle, is evidence 
enough that he would not resign. His 
duty was to remain in the cabinet, 
betray his colleagues, sacrifice* his 
province and advance the interests of 
his party by the building up, of a Lib
eral machine and by a sickening su
bservience to the Ottawa powers.
Nothing but a lieutenant-governorship 

" would have secured his resignation, 
a case of self before party. None be
ing offered at that time, he preferred 
to wait and. place self and party be-

4 >

\ ♦

a stop is now tm-would seem th: 
perative, anti tbat greater economy 
must be practised in using the. city's 
borrowing powers,. Thq proposed civic 
audit will taTte place none too soon.

> PRESS COMMENTcarrying to a, successful completion 
what we attempted to do. 
be the worst blow to the city’s prog- 

and prestige that it is possible 
to conceive.

To us the personnel of the Fair 
Board seems all that could be desired. 
If there are any dissatitled members, 
in justice to themselves and the city, 
tlîey should resign and give place to 

will add enthusiasm and cori-

c
§•It would

(Calgary Herald)
Galt is straight up against it. The 

town has voted "dry" and here the 
first thing that turns up is a mad > 
dog scare.

Dr. Neely, member for Humboldt, 
has given notice of the following mo
tion:

ress
“That in the opinion of "the

house it is desirable in the interests 
Of the Western grain trade that the 
railways operating In the Provinces of 
Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Alberta 
be requested to furnish storage facili
ties for grain. The necessity for such 
facilities at any point and the coat of 
storage to be determined by the board

If I Dr.

I 4.
i. S

the Province (Grain Growers Guide)
The farmers oV Canada, considered 

as a whole, undoubtedly feel that the 
burdens placed ujon them by a pro
tective tariff are heavier than they

two s:mü (Victoria Colonist)
The value of the Canadian wheat 

crop last year is placed at $141,320,- 
000, and the volume of thecrop is stat
ed to have been 166,744,000 bushels. 
The average yield is put at 21V4 bush
els to the acre. This is a very high 
average for the whole country, being 
nearly 10 bushels to the acre more 
of years of the wheat production of 
than the average throughout a series 
the United States. This distribution 
of the vast sum of money, which the 
sale of the surplus crop will bring 
into the country means more for the 
prosperity of the country than any of 
us can imagine.

.THE PREMIER’S PLEDGE

“The charge that Premier Scott 
undertook to see that the G.T.P. 
Une should pass through Wey
burn If the bonds were- guaran
teed by the government is equal
ly fglse.”-^-Leader.

Prejnier Scott statsd 
of Weyburn that he would not guar
antee the bonds of the G.T.P. south 
line, but, if conditions arose where
by it was necessary, he would 
guarantee them on condition tha 
line ran into Weyburn. This is the 
statement of the business men of 
Weyburn, who comprised the deputa
tion that waited upon the premier last 
summer. The people of Weyburn ask
ed the premier to designate the liar 
in the. dispute between himself and 
Hays and the West would like the 
people of Weyburn to decide in a 
similar case between themselves and 
Premier Scott.

36 only <kkl 
kind. Regular 5

48 only Wini 
rollers. Trimited

so great, in ten years, the oat crop 
has grown from 1,600,000 bushels to 
105,000,000 bushels, barley from 150,- 
000 bushels to 8,000,600, and flax from 
practically no' production to nearly 5,- 
000,000 bushels, The grain production 
alone this year represents_a return of 
$360 per capita and wheiT to this is 
added the wealth produced from the 
ranch, mine, forest, etc., there is lit
tle doubt that in the production of 
wealth per capita the 
katehéwan leads in ____ .

But with our great production of 
grain there arises a question that is 
of vital importance to the progress of 
Saskatchewan. Meat is thé great sta
ple food and the price of this neces
sary commodity has become such that 
it is almost a luxury. The rancher 
is giving place to the settler and with 
quick and remunerative/returns from 
grain growing, mixed farming does 
not appeal to the farmer. Grain grow- 

four months’ vaca-

men who
fidence to the scheme. We want men 
with confidence in the success of the 

, scheme and no half-hearted supporters, 
i The question of the manager’s poli
tical views has been discussed. It is 
not a question of the manager s pill- 

000 from the Federal government as tjcs but o{ hi8 capability. If we have 
an advance on capital account, Mr.

~Baultain took the position that until wby get a Qrit to manage 
we deceived all we were entitled to, wbo jB capable. We know nothing 
for current expenditure, the assembly Qf the qualifications of L. T. McDon- 
would be doing an injury to the ter
ritories to accept a loan. His position 
was justified by the assembly, which j 
had a Libera'l majority, accepting his '

Did all the Liberals in the

It It upon the farmei'should bear, 
that falls the chief responsibility of 
supporting the entire nation, and re
garded from the farmers’ ' point of 
view, it does not seem fair that he 
should be so handicapped in bis work.

of railway commissioners."
Neely had been in earnest he would 
have substituted the word, “compelled” 
for “requested.”

BE
,fore principle.

As to the refusal to accept $250,-
1 m
1 - TWO HEARTH :

4 dozen ktigi 
3 dozen Rug 
These are h 

color* am

One of the places where the farmer 
feels the tariff keenly, is when pur- 

agricultural- implements.

the people• iF "S- Sir Wilfrid has given notice o fa 
special committee to investigate the 
Lumsden charges. Hugh L. Lumsden, 
chief engineer of the Transcontinental 
railway, resigned. 'One of his state- 

made in giving his reason for 
his resignation was, “In view pf the 
general disregard of my instructions, 
anti, having lost confidence In the en
gineering staff, I have concluded to 
resign my position as chief engineer.”

a Grit as manager who is incapable,
the fair' chasing

There are factories in Canada that 
are turning out large quantities of 
these implements, where wtrod is cheap 
and all the necessary materials are

evince of Sas-i flrc 
thA only

t theDominion.
prettymente

FOOD FOB I YEAR plentiful. In the United States, there 
are also factories turning out immense 
quantities of agricultural implements. 
These implements, manufactured in 
the United States come over to Cana
da and are sold to the western Cana
dian farmers in competition with the 
Canadian-made implements. Despite 
the fact that American implements 
are handicapped by a heavy duty, they 
are sold by the million dollars worth 
at prices as reasonable as those set 
by the dealers for Canadian made 
goods. The fact that the American 
manufacturers are handicapped by tar
iff does not improve the situation a 
particle for the Canadian farmer. If 
the tariff were raised twice as high 
as at present, the Canadian manufac
turer would put the price of his arti
cle proportionately higher and the 
farmer would not benefit thereby.

It does not seem like the proper 
foundation for. a national structure to 
lay such heavy tariff burdens on the 
farmers for the benefit of fifty or one 
hundred manufacturers in Eastern 
Canada. If the Canadian farmer can 
get an agricultural Implement cheaper 
elsewhere tha nfrom Canadian factor- 
foe, there seems to be no good rea
son why he should be compelled to

views.
assembly act upon the Bulyea princi-1 
pie? Did Geo. Brown, D. H. McDon
ald, Senator Deveber, Hon. Mr. Fin
lay and others all accept Haul tain’s 
views for the sake of party, believing 
that in principle they were doing 
Wrong?

Since Premier Scott saw fit to in- ; 
trod ace Lieutenant-Governor Bulyea’s 
name into a political debate, it per- ■ 
mits us to pay our respects to the eet grow thinner. This 
former member for South Qu'Appelle 
and. now occupying the government ; 
house at Ednjonton. Bulyea, accord- and unsuitable food. A large 
ing to Scott, remained for two year’s 
the trusted colleague of a man from 
whom he disagreed in principle. Bul
yea on his own admission remained 
a colleague of Mr. Haultain’s with the 
promise of the governorship of Al-[ 
berta in his pocket; Bulyea, after _
agreeing to certain terms upon which equal* in nourishing proper- 
we were to receive our
basely deserted his colleague while _
fighting for those terms and was re- Your physician can tell you 
warded for„his desertion ; Bulyea, who 
placed party before principle and self 
before either, who dare not face his 
old electorate and .skipped to Alberta
away from the scene of his treach-, g,nd ioc„ »«« of p«vr »n<i thi. «a. tor w

. , ..__, „ bonolltul Serin». He»k end drill!'. Skuteh-Book.
ery, is the man whom the Leader t>ank contain* a Good Luck Psnny.

When in the

EXTRAORu
Thousands 

sortions, parti 
• new and (the

Embroide 
cents, for, pa 

Embroida 
cents, for j

EmbrokM

cents, for . J 

Others

(Calgary Herald)*

A good many taxpayers must have 
received a shock Yesterday when they 
were told by R. B. Bennet that this 
city is now spending $237,000 a year 
for interest and sinking fund on its 
debt. Last year the city’s income 
from taxes was about $399,000. Of 
that amount $237,000 goes to take 
care of the city’s debt. How long 
would a business concern live that 
had to set aside 60 per cent, of its 
total Income to pay Interest charges 
and sinking fund?

In addition, about $160,000 a year 
goes to the public school board to be 
expended according to the kweet will 
of that institution. The public school 
board can erect schools, make capi
tal investments of large sums of 
money, and nobody seems to have iny 
control over it. The suggestion that 
these sums should have to be voted 
on is a good one. ,

We are not .kicking about the assess
ment, but wl$h such expenditures as 
those above mentioned the question 
Is how we are going to avoid heavy 
taxation? The Herald has always 
held that Calgary is too fond of go
ing * into municipal enterprises.

...SOS»* 
340 «te. 
100»*. 
274m. 

.... 600lbs.

Meat.
Milk
Batter,
Et».
VeeeUMe*...

*’*•••••*••
and

F. This investigation will afford a 
fine opportunity for the "blockers' bri- 
gade” to prevent the public lear 
of the greatest graft deal in the 
tory of Canada.

The question of harvest help i 
of the problems that the West has to 
solve. R. S. Lake dealt, with the 
ter in the House of Commont 
week and suggested the advisability of 
the government appointing a commit
tee to enquire into the matter with 
the idea of developing some plan 
which would give the Western 
mers relief during the harvest period. 
Mr. Lake, being a farmer, realizes the 
danger confronting the grain growers 
of the West from this source and the

, . -------- Federal government snould act at
Pledge given June 16—“Immediate At the un|e time our local

rebly" given Jan 5. Mr. Turgeon is government 8hould urge the necessity 
moving too rapidlyof eome action beihg tkken. This is

a problem that must be solved before 
next harvest.

----------------------- -- >*
iment Cure* Garget In
M C0W*' &

B This represents a fair ra
tion for a man for a year.

- ning
hieing allows of a 

tlon, while mixed farming means work 
during the entire year. The price of 
meat is steadily upward and some 
gteps must be taken to provide great
er production. In connection with this 
Important question. Mr. Walker, presi
dent of the Bank of Commerce in his 
annual address, recently delivered.

*

But some people eat and EDITORIAL NOTES

Dominion Fair, Regina 1911.

"The Premier can do no wrong," is 
the Leader’s command.

s one.

means a defective digestion mat-
last

size bottle ofi
Will the Leader please state who 

introduced Bulyea’s name into the 
naval debate?

ftsays:Scott’s Emulsion w-)“It would be a ridiculous state 
of things if a country which is 
now actually importing sheep 
from the United States and Aus
tralia, and which is buying two- 
thirds of tlxe bacon it consumes 
in the United States, instead of 
improving this very unsatisfac
tory state of affairs, should make 
It worse by the importation of 
beef, »" possibility not at all too 
absurd to consider. The number 
of cattle in the west is smaller 
this year than last, and there is ■ 
really no time to lose. The sittia.-

far-
1Scott to the Leader—"We were up 

against it last session. Draw Bulyea 
across the trail.”

900® yai 
the celejbral 
shades. Pa 
for

îaoé) y

autonomy, tie* ten pounds of meat.

how it does it.
FOB SALK at ALL VRÜOGMTS Brother-in-law Hoyt was a good 

friend to Alec. Smith in the last cam
paign in Moosomint

Good rerai
ket al ieni :

-. ■■gljji Mlnard’* Llni 
$80,000 squandered on bogus voters’SCOTT a BOWNE -• -

Twwto, Oat,
(Continued on Page 6)is seeking to canonize.

future, the people of Saskatche-, 126 W.lKe«too Street, We»i
It
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THE CHOICE OF ROYALTY

McCONKEY’S
CELEBRATED CHOCOLATES

The very beet, hut they cost no more than others. Excellence, Bit
ter Sweets, Almonue, Marshmellowe, and many other satisfying kinds.

THE REGINA PHARMACY, Limited
1719 SCARTH STREETAGENTS 4OR REGINA
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THE GLASGOWcial
fa!ues

B. H. WILLIAMS A SONS, LTD. y

VB. H. WILLIAMS * SONS, LTD.

Departmental Stores
8— MÎJik;eoliar and revere, natural 
II, 50-in. long, at
'O.OO, «75.00, «96.00, «110.60

NO REVERE—Natural rat Hiring,
.......... «66ÎOO, «60.00, «80.00

AND; REVERE—Natural rat lin
50-in. long, at .... «48.00, 900.00

?s from 03.00 up.

-
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all Fur Neck Pieces, Men’s 
oats, Fur-Lined Coats and

■1 'v
J

Remodel and epa ir b
- ' nstM :

-

ROWNLEE f
..

Awing Furriers 
me 973

i
REGINA, SASK. à
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The Clothing SectionV
T 1 But becomes glowing ^
IN- 1 and red hot a few minu- 
needed—just a little paper and a if

c for a half bushel dustproof bag. «
tOS., LIMITED 6
askatchewan 9

1719 Scarth Street, Regina K

Ladies Wear NCE more we announce our yearly clearanceWinter 
Goods. Owing to the fact that before another w,n- 

Ter we expect to be iir new premises, every dollars worth 
KKi much I ms to move. Therefore «.will 
make a greater effort than usual tq reduce stock. Prices 
will mean savings for you in every instance.

PLEASE NOTE--Sale prices mean ....
te charged or sent on approval. Sale good* will not be exchanged.

SALÉ ENDS

Man's or Boy’sYou can save just one-third on any 
Suit, Man’s or Boy’s Overcoat or on any pair of Men s 
Trousers. This makes some extremely attractive prices.

SOME EXTRA SPECIALS

50 Men’s Tweed Suits, well cut and df serviceable
Sizes 36 to 42. Regular $10,

..................................... $6.50

oall Ladies ’Prices are" cut in no half-hearted way on
We cannot give yon full details here—there are toowear 

many items.

LADIES’ SUITS
18 only Suits in green, navy, black, brown and self- 

stripe Worsteds, Broadcloths, Venetians and other materials.
Half-price

50 Ladies’ Cloth Coats. Tweeds, Beavers, Meltons etc. 
Correct styles and colors. Regular $12.00 to $20.00 each,

. . Half-price.

materials. Good patterns. 
$11 and $12. On Sale

Regular $18.50 to $40.00 Sizes 21 to 26 for boys 4 to 8cash only. No sale goods can 25 Boy’s Buster Suits.
Tweeds and Serge. Regular $3.50 to $5.00

OF ROYALTY
years. Smart

KEY’S $2.50for
at New75 Pairs of Men’s Trousers. Good patterns.

sizes from 32 to 42 in. waist. Regular $2.50,
....................$1.75

Good style Rag-
Sizes 36 to 44. Regular $7.50 to

............$6.00

25 Trimmed Pattern Hats, all new and smart Half-price.

15 Children’s White Bearclotb Coats. Sizes for age 1 

to 5 years. Regular $4.00 to $7.00

HWPP SALE BEGINS .

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 19th. SATURDAY, FEB. 5th
I ' style. All
I $3.00 and $3.50 pair. On Sale

'j
CHOCOLATES

Half-price. 20 only Men’s Tweed Overcoats.1 more than others. Excellence, Bit
's, and many other satisfying kinds. Ians, velvet collars. 

$15.00 for
Sailor, and other25 Girls’ Dresses. In Serges, etc.

Regular prices up to $4.75 each. For girls 2 to 12ARMACY, Limited -Xstyles.
years

*
Men’s and Young Men’s Freÿse Overcoats.old. To clear at each ... i1719 SCARTH STREET

Some corduroy lined. Double breasted, high collar». Reg
ular $6.00 to $10.00 each. On Sale ...............................the grocery department $3.50LADIES FURS

Everything in Ladies’ Furs has been cut about one- 
third. There is still a splendid range.

Here are items that make theSavings on every day needs should suit you. 
dollars go further.d Coal II Special—50 Muffs, Ruffs, Stoles, Collars, Throws, etc

furs worth up to $10.00 and
........................$6.50

3 lbs. best Cleaned Currants
25c.

. 20c.Peafrs, 3 lb. tins ... . - The Shoe SectionCanned Vegetables
Finest quality Peas, Tomatoes, <j*Uon Size .Fruits 

Com, Wax Beans, Green Beans, strawberries, Raspberries, Blue- 
per can

in various-furs. Smart new 
$12.00 per garment. On sale

FROM LETHBRIDGE * * for,
< I

All shoes in stock will bear a discount of 25 per cent. 
(Slater’s excepted). Beside this we list some special

values.

Fresh ground Coffee, regular 
35c. lb. for

Our Own Tea—A fine Pekoe 

Souchong," sold from the same 
planter for many years. Known 

far arid wide
$1 00 tea on the market, for 25c.

S
will sell a twenty pound sack of Redpath’s

. . . . 9I.IO

ird and Steam Coal 
on Hand

10c.i > berries and Plums, per tin .. 40c. 25c.< A
Pork and Beans, 2 lb. tins, ex

tra quality................. • •'<=•
Worcestershire Sauce, per bot-

10c.

Housefurnishing Section< >, Canned Fnritr
All first rate brands.

“ Strawberries, 2 lb. tins
Lawtonberries, 2 lb. tins 15c.
Black Raspberries, 2 lb. tins 15c- 
Lombard Plums, 2 lb. tins . 10c.
Damson Plums, 2 lb. tins ... 10c.
Blueberries, 2 lb. tins.......... 10c.

With every Grocery order of $2.00 or more we 
Granulated Sugar for .

< » 10c.

AR & CO. I tOO'pairs of Women’s Laced Boots in tans; blacks and 
patent leather. Sizes 2V2, 3, W2 and a few larger. Regu
lar $3.00, $4.00 and $4.50, for ... ............................. *2-80

100 pairs of Men’s Boots. In new, smart styles. Tans.
AR first class makes. Sizes 6

$3.50

. 12y*e.can buy for lessMany items of Housefurnishing you 
than ever before. Here arc a few specials.

30 pairs Sample Curtains. Handsome Nottinghams and 
Worth $1.00 to $5.00 pair at wholesale .. Half-price,

Remnants of Linoleums and Oilcloths. Enough in most 
for bath rooms or small bed rooms. Regular 35 to 55 cents 

square yard. To clear at per yard.................... ..........

tiePhone 79 < >et 25c.Japan Rice, 5 lbs. for .. the best 3 lb. for ,as
3 Packets fancy Seeded Rais-

. 25c. -rMblack and patent leather, 
to 10. Regular $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00, for

ins, for1 would seem tbit a stop is now Im
perative, and that greater economy 
must be practised in using the city's 

I borrowing powers. The proposed civic 
audit will take place none too soon.

Nets.
■;■

I

(Grain Growers Guide)
The farmers of Canada, considered 

as a whole, undoubtedly feel that the 
t PJace<1 u|on them by a pro-
_ ; techie tariff are heavier than they 

j should bear. It 16 upon the farmer 
. i that falls the chief responsibility of 

j supporting the entire nation, and re- 
j j garded from the farmers’ point of 
, view, it does not seem fair that he 
J should be so hand.icapped in his work, 
j- j One of the places where the farmer 
c feels the tariff keenly, is when pur

chasing agricultural implements. 
p There are factories in Canada that. 
. j are turning out large quantities of 
e ; these implements, where wood is cheap 

and all the necessary materials are 
I plentiful. In the United States, there 
are also factories turning out immense 
quantities of agricultural implements. 
These implements, manufactured in 

e the United States come over to Cana- 
y da and are sold to the western Cana- 
s dian farmers in competition with the 
Ir Canadian-made implements. Despite 
8 the fact that American implements 
e are handicapped by a heavy duty, they 
If are sold by the million dollars worth 
e at prices as reasonable" as those set 
g by the- dealers for Canadian made 
if goods. The fact that the American 
L manufacturers are handicapped" by tar- 
s iff does not improve the situation a 

particle for the Canadian farmer. K 
the tariff were raised twice as high 

' as at present, the Canadian manufac
turer would put the price of bis arti
cle proportionately higher and the 
farmer would not benefit thereby, 

j It does not seem like the proper 
foundation for a national structure to 
-lay such heavy tariff burdens on the 

, farmers for the benefit of fifty or one 
hundred manufacturers In Eastern 
Canada. If the Canadian farmer can 

l" get an agricultural Implement cheaper 
8 elsewhere tha nfrom Canadian factor- 
’ fee, there seems to be no good rea- 
l’ son why he should be compelled to

Fur SectionTWO SPECIALS IN WINDOW SHADESr 1 PRICES UTTERLY DEMORALIZED
nd best assorted in this 

wonderful
DRESS GOODS36 only odd Window Shades. Two, three or- four of a

M^îTS FUR COATS
Every one of these has been eut the limit. Furs on 

Second Floor.

I $60.00 and $65.00 Coon Coats for...................
I $75.00 and $85.00 Coon Coats for ... ...........
I $75.00 and $85.00 Fur Lined Coats for .. •
J $45.00 Fur Lined Coats for........................................$33.00
I $35.00 Fur Lined Coats for........... ...........................

$25 Alaska Beaver Coats for.......................................$18.75
$40.00 Calfskin Coats with Astrachan collars for . $31.00

$42.50 Black Russian Calf Coats for................
$22.50 Goat Coats for ..................................................
$25.00 Brown Calf Coats for................. ...................
$25.00 Black Dogskin Coats for ... ..............

kind. Regular 50 to 65 cents each You know our stock of Dress Goods is the large • vou a
spption of the West. The price cutting we are doiM now, g 7 
choke of handsome Dress Fabrics at. very small prfce».On Hartshorn48 only Window Shades, 37 x 74 inches, 

rollers. Trimmed with heavy lace. Regular $1.25 each 75c.
gçrgçs, and many other pretty weaves, 

lack. Regular prices were 35 to
......................... 26c;

“—rsManv are entirely suitable for Spring costumes. Regular $1.2o and $l.o0 yard, to ... -
LOT 4-47.50, *8.00 .„d *9.00 Oortum. Lmg.h, of H.m. Tweed, i. splendid «.1er, end P««££ 

No two alike. These make most serviceable and handsome Suits. On sale............
" -LOT 6—Consisting of high grade Costume ""
novelties, stripes, etc. No two like. Regular $10.00 and $10.50. On sa e ...

. ... $47.50 
. . $57.50

. $57.50

LÛT 1—Consisting of All Wool Panamas, Basket Weaves 
46 inches wide. In TJans, Browns, Greens, Greys, Blues anTWO HEARTH RUG SPECIALS

4 dozen Rugs, size 27 x 54 inches, $3.25 for..........$1.95
$3.35

40 to
65 cents yard. On sale ... • • •

3 dozen Rugs, size 36 x 72 inches, $4.74 tor .
durable, reversible Rugs in veryThese are handsome, 

pretty colors and patterns.

.......... $33.00
$18.00
$17.50
$17.50

EXTRAORDINARY EMBROIDERY CLEARANCE
Thousands of yards of dainty embroideries and in

sertions, part of our special import. The patterns are 
and the quality excellent.

Embroideries arid Insertions, regular 7 Vi

and colors, imported
$5.00

new
8 and 10 

.. 5c.
SPECIAL BUYING IN LADIES’ UNDERWEAR

JUST AN INKLING
of what we will do in the Men’s Furnishing. There 
many- more prices worth coming for.

Men’s Heavy Fleece-lined Underwear, Regular 50
40c.

Children’s Underwear,
.. 45c.-cents, for, per yard............

Embroideries and Insertions, regular 12y2
are

cents, for..........
Embroideries and Insertions, regular 15 to 18

10c.
cents, for...........................*..................................

Others for 12y2, 15 and 25 cents per yard.

_ , - Hosiery at a Quarter
$1.26 Eider Flannels, 69c. moo nairs of Ladies’, Mieses and Children’s Hosi-

Double width Eider Flannels m handsome J®» plain or ribbed, ribbed Worsted,
patterns. Excellent for Loqngmg o s, Every pair excellent value atSregular 35 to
etc. Regular $1.25 yard, for................... .............évenk .!. ,. ........................................................J8c*

cents each, for
Men’s Heavy Ribbed All Wool Underwear, Pen- 

Unshrinkahle. Regular 75 cents and
50c.

man’s make.II l> $1.00 garment, for
Men’s Negligee Shirts, all sizes Uy2 to 17 Va* Hand- 

Regular $1.00 and $1.25 each, for 75c.

%

TWO STAPLE BARGAINS
of excellent English Prints, including Handsome Wrapperettes for 10c. Table Linen at 29e.

Handsome stripes and checks in Wrapperettes^ excellent full bleached Table Linens
w *, f»d,h it. i- iS-k»

Clearance of Week Goods Towal Bargain
Zephers, Dimities, Muslins, Scotch Ginghams — 

our whole range of-high class Wash Goo s. egu- . ^ border Regular 70 cents pair, for
lar 35 to 50 cents yard, for ................................. ^

9000 yards
the celebrated P.P. Brand. Light, medium and dark 
shades. Fast colors. Regular 12^ and 15 cents yard,

some patterns.
Men’s Black Cashmere Socks. Good heavy quality. 

Seamless, all sizes, 10 to 11 inches. 5 pairs for . $1.00 

25 dozen Men’s Four-in-hand Silk Ties, good colors. 
Regular 50 and 60 cents ... ................. .. ••• ••• 26c-

:

10c
for

J12000 yards of Bleached and Unbleached Cotton. 
Good round, even, thread. The best value on the mar

ket at ten cents yard. On tele

full size brown Turkish Bath Towel, 
Hier <."<6c.8c

i____(Continued on Page 6)it
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Place— 
Sedley
Francis ... • 
Tÿvan ... 
Fltimore
Huron ville .
Créelman............
Stoughton.............>'•••
Forget '.. - 
Klsbey . . .

^Arçola...........
Carlyle ... •
Manor ...
Wauchope ,...
Redyers ....

411 of the above meet! 
held at 2 p.m.

-1

It

Circuit No. “C"1 
/ Lecturers — Atjgus Mcl 

Head, Saak; Norman M. K 
Head. Sask.

Place— "2- . . v
Luitoden 

«- Wsjejr v.. i f- • -"-1 ■ > • ■
Beth une..............
Chamberlain ...
Bladwortb ... .
Hadley.............

All of the above meetil 
held at 2 p.m. »jj

Circuit Ho. “O”
Lecturers—J. H. Frasdr.t 

Sasf.'; George Harvey, In
Sa*.

Place—
Tessier.............
Laura........... ••
Rose town..........
Zealandla.........
Glenhurst .. •
Fertile Valley ... 4 • • •
Outlook.............
Broderies..........
Lorebum............ |- - -v
Brldjgeford............  •• • '}■
Tugaske ................. j • ■ r -
Central Butte ... •!..........
Brownlee ... ... -v
Keeler...........................•

A4 of the above meet 
held'at 2 p.m. t

:IClrcult«No. “E 
Lecturers—Duncan AjU 

lia, Ont.; C. B Fiait, Tan 
Place—

Tun talion ............
Kocan ville ...
Welwyn .................I •
Spy Hill.................
Bangor ............
Waldron..........
Birmingham ..
Punnlchy............ ,ti*
Kelllher ... .
Semahs..........
Tate.............
Nokomis .. ..
Venn ..'.
Young 
Allan ..
Viscount
Klsto w '...........
Floral ... —

The meeting at Semans 
at 2.46 p.m. The. one at 
be held at 2.30 pm. an< 
will be held at 2 p.m. *

•I

4 . .1 •

Î

Circuit No. “

Lecturers—Hon. W -R- 
Regina*. Saak. ; Géorgie 

-, BUlsboro, Sask
) Place— 1 f
Scott..................... .

L. WUkle
Perdue ...

—4- •
_______ .. f ’ If

Norman ton ... . 4. --! <•
Saskatoon 
Asquith ... 
Unity ...

>

Klndey ... .
1 ting at- Land! 

at 4 p.m. and the one 
be held at 8.30 p.m 
meetings will be held ai

Circule No. f

The

Lecturers—Hon. W.
Regina, Sask.; George

Hedley Auld, ! superln 
talrs and Institutes, has pr 
following lists of meeting» 

Other meetlo

- r.

this winter, 
arranged for Moose Jaw 111

and along thepella district 
Heston lines. ?

4 Circuit No. “A”
Lecturers—John ;A. Mot 

president Canadian Seed G 
* sociatlon. Regina ; ; a. P. 

Dunstoo, Man. ij w , 
Place—

Wilcox............ ...  j... •
Milestone........... •
Vetlowgrass..................
Griffin.......................
Mldale ... - ■'• •••.!•
Estevan............
Roche Percee ...
North Portal ... ................
Bienfait ... • •
Rosevlew 1......... ■■■}]•

Frobisher ..
Alameda .. •
Carnduff ... •
Cdrievale...........j.............
Elmore........... .. -y • -} y

The meeting at Bienfait 
at 10 a.m., at Elmore at $ 
all other places at: 2 p.m

Circuit “B"
, Lecturers—J- H. Fraser. 

Sask., George Harvey, ti 
Sask.

■

:

MANY

Further Lists to E 
Poultry and Da 
in the North--!

pjE!*FpggfeF:

THE WEST, irr,oiNA, SASKATCHEWAN

I m|
;m ?

Wednesday. January is. isio
BfSr&et?. v-ey. 1*

JffÆSMK! WfflM sale
• ' Fireguards” was only $M£12.

^ Minneapolis Wheat- AMERICAN 34 iEli SASKATCHEWAN
THE BREAD BASKET

4*» THE MARKETS.
j’sjàgs ' Tj

■ Wednesday |

Minneapolis millers complain ’hat
the farmers are holding their wheat No. 2 Northern...........
and that they are having to buy win- No. 3 Northern ...........
ter wheat for mills. Winter- VEheât Oats 
Is again reported in a bad congft}*. ffrxJii. .i 
Winnipeg markets were weaker, the 
only demand being from Ontario mil- i 
1er». One Northern cash wheat was j 
103%.,

+ ...’ 109% 109%4* July .. . OPINION
_ ridiJ.1

K '

L h- ",r"“

No. 1 Northerh Jr. 1

. TAKE NOTICE that pursuant ‘ to
tWeytiurn Review) the order of the Honorable the CJilt-r 

The .Scott Government is carrying Justice dated the 29th day of Novem 
out their policy of keeping the G.T.P. ber. A.D. 1909 and made in the matter 
out of Weyburn by also refusing to of the Estate of Richard Spence, de
form a new Judicial district with that ceased,
town as a center. The delegation that There will be offered for sale at 
visited Regina last week learned many the office of Messrs. Allan, Gordon 

First, that the government & Bryant, Barristers. Scarth Street

* m n Sir >88- -tS.; 8S Scheme — A Nary is the 
Work of Years.

j Greatest Wheat Production in the History of Can
ada-Millions Are Realized By Our Farmers— 
Next Year Promises to Beat the Record of Any 
Western State—The Premier Grain Growing 
Province. . .

82
28y SgaS&M..............  170 J,______

:SIS £~«S;Ë — 5-S Sr rr"
Butter, 'per lb. '........................ 30c. “s aTsix destroyed, toTS ^ it to ■■■

Wheat was weaker today, due to , Eggs, per dozen...................... 30c. ln ^ a cost of $16.000.000 to ^ ,° t ,ht Mr Turgeon re
heavy sales on the part of Amerkmÿ : Hogs, dressed* per cwt- .... 9-9%c. the government * at least' To this Mr Turgeon ‘
holders. May wheat closed % of a, Beef, dressed, per cwt 7c. The dlfferent^hLes Of the question p“ed: “Gentlemen >ou Have come to
cent lower. The demand for cash : Mutton, dressed, per cwt 12c. &8 thrashed ouf in parliament Were the wrong placP wl,h your miuest,

TotaT vield. Average V.5Ï wheal was light and there was very dressed, per cwt..........  7-9c. rewI elosely. Opinion in diplomatic txact words
---------------------- --------------------1 tittle export trade demand. One --- ----------- --------------- circles is trat the debate gives as ^ npt have been the exa^ WPr^

Northern cash wheat was $1.03% and ---------------------------------------------------- lght into Canada^ present depen- g tno^T"turn" given

J WHEAT ANO A PREFERENCE |
Saturday generally believe that Canada is cm- „n„.h„r in whirh th Scott

Saturday was another morning of A contemporary of free-tra e pro- ou a more extensive plan than froment promised to give careful
irregular markets. There was a good clfvitles settles the question of the she imagines, and that the Canadian aQd fayorable consideration to a re
demand for lower grade cash wheat value of a British preference to Can- navy will necessarily be a mere drop gt made by the people 0f this town, 
and a fair demand for May. There )n a very plain and simple man- in the bucket unless the Canadians Tbey [anored the matter as long as 
Was also considerable export demand. are willing to go into a policy which us ai0Q„ when It was
One Nortoern caph wheat was 103%. , . will cost them hundreds of millions 8 on them aBd wben lbe mem-May sold down, but afterwards recov- *** protectionists is to of dollars in the end. the delegation headei by Dr |M_________ -----------------------------

encourage the growing of wheat and As one naval officer said: “You can- ° „ t1e'e«aMon “®ade<,,by, Ur. _ .
other food products in the British not build a few ships and have a de^aJded^aTteciüio^they gotAtlw °

.«ce-tv,. 2*.- H. ^«d r .»« .». ex- ^ WWW. *•">

Prices declined today in January, and if the domestic production of food pense lies not only in providing the know that we must start in all 
May and July wheat about a cent.*In !» largely increased, It goes without ships but in procuring and training Qver ^ We are very much disap.jlN THE SUPREME COURT OK 
Chicago the bears were strong and Wing that the imports, will be dim- the personnel and otherwise building aDd considerably surprised at SASKATCHEWAN, JUDICl v!
May wheat broke about two cents but Wished, and that the farm prodtjgts of up a naval organization w ich can tbe outcome 0( this judicial district, DISTRICT OF REGINA
recovered slightly at the close. Cash Canada, though annually increasing, ta e care o the ships. Anot er op n- matter ag we were confident that the
wheat in Winnipeg wan One Northern must be sold in a smaller market. It is ion expressed was. that Canada might uet on Jllne 16, 1909 would fetch

very doubtful whether a small prefer- better appropriate funds for six or
eight battleships of the latest type, pMnly apeakinK, tbe tuen dow„ r6, 
and thereby make Great Britain a ceIved b the town of weyburn 
present which might come in useful ^ ^ bands o£ tbe ^ government 
in case of war. As opposed to this wflg rotten After a straight promise 
view were many who argued that the jf bond8 were guaranteed for a 
United States would be the defender rjUfroad running in the direction of !
of Canada in case the Dominion was ^ propo8ed G.T.P. he would see to- ^
threatened and that Canada had no u tfaat the road entered Weyburn, Mr. i 01e A. Knudtson, Wilson & Weir, and
ret!°n«m,WO,rrr ab°ut,the fu*ur^, Scott and his bunch hustle tft bill William J. Hyde 

Sir Wilfrid Laurler’s declaration abQUt'twenty minutes before Defendants
that war with Great Britain meant ^ houge ig prorogued. It has not Pursuant to the order of Mr. Jus

tice Johns tone made herein on the 
1st day of March, A.D. 1909, there 
will be offered for sale by Public Au
ction, on the 2nd day of February, 
1910, under the direction of Sheriff 
A. B. Cook, of the Judicial District 
of Regina, at his office in the City of 
Regina, in the province of Saskatche
wan, at the hour of Two o’clock in 
the afternoon, the South-East Quar
ter of Section 2, Township 15, Range 
16, West of the Second Meridian, in 
the Province of Saskatchewan 

Terms ; Twenty-five per 
the purchase price down and the bal
ance on the delivery of the transfer 
duly confirmed within two months 
from the date of the sale. Tie de
posit to be forfeited if the purchase, 
fails to complete the purchase and 
accept the transfer.

Sold subject to a First Mortgage 01 
$1,900.00, and two seed grain liens 
amounting to $149.36 and interest, 
and $14.48 taxes for 1607 and 1901 

H| M m and taxes for the current year,
the Grand Challenge, with the follow- plaintiff to have the right ta
tug to play: J. W. Smith- vs. J. Me- bid at the sale.
Leod, L. T. McDonald vs. C. J. Ros- For further particulars and condi- 
borough, C. Willoughby vs. Dave tiens apply to 
Railton, R. M. Ross vs. D. M. Braden. EMBURY, WATKINS & SCOTT 

The Calgary eights are as follows: Solicitors for the Plaintiff '
J. W. Smith vs.. J. Balfour,_D. M. Bra-!..- Regina Sasv
den vs. Peter Lyall. winner of H. O. Uated at Regiju ^ 24th of
(•artridge vs. J. Hunter plays the. win- November A D 1809
ner of W. Gréig vs. G. A. Becker, . ’ ' ' '* T
winner of C. J. Rosborough vs. J. Mc- j
Kenzie plays winner of F. E. Kerr vs.
M. Bolton.

The eights In the Saskatchewan 
Cup are: J. McKenzie vs. J. Dun das.
R. M. Ross vs. H. Bowyer, C. J. Ros
borough vs. J. Hunter,. winner of L.j 
T. McDonald vs. W. Grelg plays win- ! 
ner of G. A. Becker vs. J. W. Smith.

' inelv : 
ortlieixs

Thursday
The final returns of the field crops in Saskatchewan for the year 1909, as 

compiled by the Bureau of Information and Statistics of the Department of 
Agriculture, not only fully bear out the earliel* estimates of the Department, 
but are actually considerably in excess of those estimates. The following are 
the final figures now issued :

t quarter of Section
Twenty (201 in Township Sixte,>u 
(16) and Range Nineteen (19) West 
of the Second Meridian in the Prov 
ince of Saskatchewan.

Terms—Twenty-five per cent, of tin 
purchase money to be paid at tin 
time of the sale, and the balance * 
on delivery of transfer duly con finn
ed, and subject to further conditions 
full particulars of which may be oh 
tained from the undersigned.

: Total Acreage.
4,085,000 1 90,255,000
2.240JXX) 105,465,000

244,000 i 7,833,000 
319,100

Wheat 
Oats . . 
Barley 
Flax . ..

ui>-

4,448,700

These figures, both of acreage and yield, are in excess of the estimate 
made last September at the close of cutting, with the single exception of bar
ley, the average yield of which fell two bushels per acre" below the estimate.

Tbe total area in grain crop for 1909 was 6,898,559 acres and the aver
age acreage of grain crops per farm for the province was 84.9 acres. The 
acreage of all crops in Saskatchewan in 1909 was 7,016,272. The area in grain 
•reps, 6,898,559 acres, compares with 5,881,802 acres the previous year.

—

MESSRS. ALLAN, GORDON a 
BRYANT

Solicitors for the Administrator.
| Règina. Sask.

!
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HOLDS PREMIER PLACE:

These crop yields place Saskatchewan first among the provinces of the 
Dominion and third among the States of the Union, as a producer of wheat 
and oats.
bushels are the only states that produced more wheat in 1909 than did Sas- 

After Saskatchewan comes Kansas^ with 87,000,000 bushels.

ered former price.
Minnesota with 94,000,000, and North Dakota with 9O.7CKL00O

H Moncay
! katchewan.

Minnesota’s average yield was 16.8, North Dakota’s was 15.7, Saskatchewan’s 
22.1, Kansas’ 14.1, United States, 15.8.

Illinois and Iowa were the only states in the Union that produced more 
oats than did Saskatchewan in 1909, their production being 159,000,000 and 
116,000,000 respectively as against Saskatchewan’s 106,465,000 bushels. Illinois' 
average yield was 36.6, Iowa’s 27.0, Saskatchewan’s 47.1, Minnesota’s 33.0, and 
the United States' 30.3 bushels per acre. Saskatchewan produced very nearly 
one-eighth as much wheat as did the whole of the United States and more than 
one-tenth as much oats.

1
;

In the matter of tbe Land Titles 
Act and in the matter of a certain 
mortgage made by Ole A. Knudtson 
to Thomas H. Has sard.
Between

$1.02% ■■■■I
Winnipeg. Man., Jan. 18,-Liver- ence over the foreigner will compen- 

pool and all continental cables came 8ate Canada for this disadvantage, 
lower, and there was a general ah- Perfectly simple, you see. 4If Great 
sence of export inquiry or demand. Britain grows more wheat, Canada 
but local milling and speculative de- wil* sell less. Q. E. D. 
mand was good, and offerings were Speaking broadly, Great Britain at 
light. The American markets were Present consumes about 260,000,000 
weaker on the whole, than Wind- bushels of wheat in a year. Of this 
peg; Chicago May was off 1% to about 50,000,000 bushels are provided 
1%; July % to %. and September by the wheat grown in the British 
%. Minneapolis May dropped % to Isles, leaving about 200,000,00, bushels 
% and July %. In Winnipeg the de- S° be procured outside of the British 
cllne was half for January and fiv# Empire.
eighths for May and July. Then} was The British farmer, if it were worth 
a better demand for oats, especially bis while, probably could produce 
from Ontario, but flax fell off three from 100,600,000 to 120,000,000 bushels 
cents for both - January and May. » year. The hundred millions mark 
Speaking generally the markets clos represents the wheat production of 
ed a-fraetton over the low point of thirty years ago, and it may be as

sumed that the very mild protection, 
which the Unionists promise, would 
stimulate the British farmer up to 
that production. Assuming this—as
suming also that population and con
sumption both will remain stationary 
—we get the following proportions:

'em.

PRODUCE WORTH $132,539,242
The average price on the farm for the wheat crop of all grades was 84c 

per bushel, which means that the wheat crop was worth $75,780,600 to the pro
ducers. The oat crop at an average price of 26c per bushel, was worth $27,420,- 
900 and the total value on the farm for all grain, roots and fodder crops raised 
in Saskatchewan in 1909, together with that of milk and its products, was $132,- 
539,242.

Thomas II. Hassard,l
PlaintiB,

andf
j

There were in Saskatchewan on July 1st, 1909:
$21,488,800 

8,637,946
594,632 head of other cattle, valued at ... 11,892,640

839,305 
1,938,117 

.1,058,911

429,766 horses, valued at . . 
234,458 milch cows, valued at/ - k î

war with Canada is in some quarters 
supplemented with the statement that 
invasion of Canada by any country 
would mean war with the United 
States.

been shown how in any possible man
ner the entrance of this line into Wey
burn would injure the interests of 
the company, or of residents living in 
the territory through which it passes, 
it has been shown in innumerable 
ways how the deflection of the road 
into this town would greatly advance 
the interests of the company, the town 
and the farmers all along the line. 
The result is purely and simply a 
rap at Weyburn, the Scott goevrn- 
ment saying with a cynical smile, 
“Run along home now, remember I 
said I’d like to help you but I can’t.”

152,601 sheep, valued at .
352,385 swine, valued at ....
Poultry, valued at ..................

This gives a total of Agricultural assets In the Province of Saskatchewan 
valued at $178,421,961, owned by 81,303 farmers, and grown on less than 12 per 
cent, of the estimated arable acreage in the Province south of parallel 55.

In harvesting this immense crop, the farmers of Saskatchewan received 
aid from 12,500 harvesters brought from the East on seven excursions and dis
tributed throughout the Province. This Province received over 65 per cent, of 
the harvesters who came west this year.

PRESS COMMENT

(Continued from Page 4)the morning.
LARGE CROP AREA OF 1910.

There are in the province at the present time 1,758,000 acres of new land 
and 1,772,000 acres of summerfallow, together with a large area of fall, plough- 

The above figures both of acreage yield and number of live stock, were 
ing ready for the crop of 1910.
compiled from the reports of 20,000 individual farmers, and the average yield 
was verified from the reports of several thousands of threshermen.

There are in the province at the present time 842 grain elevators, having 
a total capacity of 24,279,000 bushels.

pay an extra bonus for the privilege 
of having a Canadian made article. 
This is sentiment pure and simple, 
and it is pretty hard to reconcile senti
ment with reason when the farmer 
has to dig down in bis pocket, the 
way he does "at the present time. The 
spirit of patriotism must burn strong, 
ly within the farmer’s breast wben he 
feels yiat be is compelled to make a 
contribution for the support of a few 
Mg manufacturers. But times arè 
changing, knowledge is spreading, peo
ple are growing wiser .truth and right 
will eventually prevail. - -

"4 Tuesday
Chicago, .Jan. 18. — Bears control 

the grain pits on the board of trade, 
and with the bull forces somewhat 
demoralized, because of the complete 
reversal of conditions surrounding 
the markets, and still lower prices ; 
are more than likely.

The millers of the country, are now

v. of
n*

Grown at home .. 100,000,000 bus. 
Imported 160,000,000 bus. Bonspiel

None of the competitions have been 
completed. The Smith rink is the on
ly one without a dftfeat. It Is com
posed of J. W. Smith and his three 
sons, Russell, Arthur and Clarence. 
They have made a great record.

The eights have been reached in

How much of the wheat imported is 
foreign grown and how much is-Bm- 

holders of more cash wheat than in p£re grown? Here are the imports of 
a decade. Many of them experienced ttM. last three years: 
a great deal of trouble In securing 1 ? 
enough wheat at top notch prices to 
keep their machinery running during 
the last crop year, and in hundreds 
of instances mills were closed down 
for months because wheat was not 
to be had.

League Debate
On Friday, the 28th day of January, 

the second Saskatchewan League 
debate takes place between the cities 
of Saskatoon and Regina. This being 
a double-headed contest a debate will 
'take place in each town on that date. 
A Regina team will uphold the affirma
tive in this city while at Saskatoon a 
Regina team will support the nega
tive of the resolution: “Resolved, that 
immigration should not be restrict
ed by discrimination based on race 
and color.” By mutual agreement be
tween the two cities, the scope of 
this resolution is confined to Cana
da. The contest in this city will be 
held in the Auditorium of the New 
Collegiate on Scarth Street South. Dr. 
W. D. Cowan and W. J. Jolly will rep
resent Regina in the city debate while 
E. Marshall Young and A. G. Mc
Kinnon will go north to uphold the 
colors of the Capital against the Uni
versity city. Magistrate Wm. Trant 
will accompany Messrs. Young and 
McKinnon and will form one of the 
committee of three which will decide 
the Saskatoon contest. The names 
of the judges of the debate here will 
be announced later. \

•K I'H-H’H’M H*H 1
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1906—
Foreign grown .. 144,800,000 bus. 
Empire grown ... 66,400,000 bus.

1907—
Foreign grown .. 137,400,000 bus. 
Empire grown . . 78,100,000 bus.

♦*
: i

Geo. Ross conducted a very success
ful sale for the Children’s Aid Socie
ty last Wednesday. A considerable 
sum was realized. Mr. Roes gave bis 
services free to aid this worthy in
stitution.

(Moose Jaw News)
The local end of the “Leader” and 

"Times" combinations, which has 
drawn $151,000 out of the province 
since Sept. 1st, 1905, has replied i* 
wratfay terms to our criticism of aa 
article by itr. Haultain on the local 
improvement charges which it copied 
from the Regina Leader/

In pages 281 to 248 of the “Public 
Accounts” for 1909 will be found a 
statement of the- receipts and expen
ditures in the “large local improve
ment districts.” It will there be 
found that it took $19,568.58 to col
lect $43,139159 of which expenditure 
$18,871.98 went for salaries. This is 
not our statement, but a statement 
made over the signature of Hon. Wal
ter Scott, an authority, which to the 
Times is as a voice from heaven. We 
leave it to any person of sense to 
say whether or not the spending at 
$19,562.58 to collect $43,139,159 exces
sive.

To blame .this system <• updn Mr. 
Haultain is ridiculous. What has be 
had to do with any part of the ad
ministration since August 1906? Even 
when he was premier be was not 
in charge of this particular depart
ment. Nominally be was responsible 
for the work of the Territdtial gov
ernment,but to say that be was ac
tually responsible for a disproportion
ate expenditure in the local improve
ment districts, compared with the 
revenue, is ridiculous. As was point 

ed out in a previous article tide 
revenue was, proportionately to the 
aggregate, of much greater importe 
a nee than it is today. But whether 
it was in the Territorial days pro
portionate or not, this much is cer

tain—it is today excessive.
As for the receipts and expenditure

ê

These conditions opened the eyes 
of the millers, and it was 'popular in 
nearly all sections for the millers to 
take on wheat and hold it for future 
use. This wheat was nearly all high 
priced, and as values have declined, 
and may possibly sell still lower, there 
will be many millers to unload. Points pire-grown wheat imported. The pro
in Missouri, Kansas, Nebraska and 111-! blem is: from the total amount of two 
inols were offering cash wheat at hundred million bushels or more, a 
sharp recessions today,, and the pre
miums for thé cash over the futures made; on which category will it fall— 
wêre being reduced in the northwest, the more heavily taxed foreign-grown, 

Some of the most level headed men or the more lightly taxed Empire- 
in the trade believe that with cotton grown wheat? Other things being 
breaking rapidly in price and the equal, surely the former. Other things 
air chuckful of liquidation, it is use- being equal we should expect to see a 
less to take any chances with a line heavy drop in the imports of foreign 
of long wheat ‘May sold at 110%, grown wheat, while the Empire-grown 
off to 108%, and July at 101% to 101% wheat would hold its own and even in
to 100% at %, showing losses ot" % crease its sales. There would be a* 
to 1% cents for the day. Word comes sure market for about 150,000,000 
from California to F. W. Wagner that bushels and one would expect the 
dhe holders are becoming uneasy and variety that had a tariff advantage of 
likely to liquidate at any moment. half the duty to have the better of the 

Oats acted In sympathy with the fight, 
other grains, but showed less weak- The principal wheat-growing coun- 
ness. Elevator people took the May, tries within the Empire are India, Aus- 
while longs were the sellers. Prices trails and Canada; - of these the first 
were off % to % cent.

1908—
Foreign grown 166,900,000 bus. 
Empire grown . . 47,800,000 bus.
So we see that the amount of for

eign-grown wheat imported into Great 
Britain far exceeds the amount of Em-

The engagement has been announc
ed of the Hon. Jas. A. Calder to Miss 
Leslie, daughter of Mr. J. Leslie, 
manager of the Bank of Montreal at 
St. Mary’s, Ont. The wedding will 
take place February 8th.

36-tis

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
1

■
deduction of fifty millions has to beSaskatchewan Representatives

Messrs. Embury and Whitmore left 
today for Ottawa where they will be 
joined by Mr. Lake. These gentlemen, 
with A. B. Gillies, of Whijewood, will 
be the Saskatchewan representatives 
on the committee to make arrange
ments for the big Conservative con
vention to be held next summer. The 
principal subjects for discussion by 
the committee will ‘ be the place and 
date of the convention and the basis 
of representation.

§ mt wtsrutft school stipm 
company, limiild

Pursuant to special 
passed at meetings of the said Com
pany held at the City of Regina on 
the 8th and 16th days of December, 
A.D., 1909, by which George S. Pea- 

Braden plays winner of John Hunter cock was appointed Liquidator for the 
vs. F. Perry, winner of McPherson vs", purpose of winding up the said Com-

I pany, the Creditors of *e said Com
pany are on or before the 11th day oi 
March, A.D. 1916, required to send b) 
post, prepaid to the said Liquidator, 
George S. Peacock, Regina, £g$ska 
ehewan, or to the undersigned solici
tors, their Christian^ names and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, 
full particulars of the indebtedness oi 
the Company to them, statements oi 
their securities, and the nature of the 
securities, if any, held by .them, and 
in default of- so doing within the

resolutionsThe Drewrv eights will be: E. Mc- 
Carthey vs. H. O. Partridge, winner 
of R .M. Ross vs. P. Lyàll plays win
ner of W. Greig vs. Dave Railton, 
winner of W. H. Rodgers. vs. D. M.

11
'

J. W. Smith plays J. Dundas.h I
Will Break Prices \

Cleveland, Jan. 17—More than 3OSf 
000 Clevelanders failed to eat meat 
today as a result of the pledge taken 
in the industrial concerns of. the city 
by more than 7,000 workmen, who 
have vowed to abstain from eating 
meat for thirty days. Fred W. Sebe- 
lin, general foreman of the Cleveland 
Twist Drill Co. plant, who inaugurat
ed the "meat strike” in an effort to 
break tbe price of flesh, tonight declar
ed the shopmen are signing by hun
dreds all over the city and" that by 
tomorrow fully 10,000 would have sign
ed, meaning that more than 40,0(10 
meat eaters would have ceased buy
ing meat. Thus far no meat shops 
have closed, though pleas have pour
ed Into the wholesalers’ offices all 

-day from small dealers who see finan
cial ruin ahead of them.

The movement to taboo meats and 
even eggs and other articles of diet 
on which the prices have soared, Is 
spreading over the city. Tow Malon
ey, proprietor of a prominent cafe, to
day declared he would sign up when 
the petitions came out of the shops 
and into the districts ln which these 
men and other of the bigger paid 
branches live.

Provincial Board of Health
Under the provisions of the recent

ly enacted Public Health Act, 
government has created a Bureau of 
Public Health, constituted as follows :

Commissioner of Public Health — 
Dr. M. M. Seymour. Regina.

Sanitary Engineer—T. Aird Murray, 
Toronto.

Council of Public Health—The Com
missioner of Public Health: Wm. J.

i Case Was Dismissed
) J. F. MacLean, who has been en

gaged as collector for the Continental 
Oil Co., of Winnipeg, and working 
out from the local office, was arrest
ed in Moose Jaw a few days ago, 
charged with confiscating the 
pahÿ’s money to the extent of $215.
He retained it on the ground that he 
needed it for travelling expenses and 
salary, as he had not received any j „ . _ ,
money from the company, but instead Itlme at>ove Knitted, any rights to rt 
of putting It to a good use proceeded !lief 00 account of such indebtedness 
to make merry in one of the Moose ' be barred.
Jaw hotels for several days. Failing DATED at Regina this 29th <ia.' 
to bear from him, the company im- bf December, A.D., 1909. 
mediately had him arrested, with the 
result that he appeared before Magis-, _

The accused admitted Solicitors for George S. Peaoook,
Liquidator

1-the

and second are subject to violent fluc
tuations in their production while the 
supply from Canada exhibits a steady 
advance. India-has frequently, In the 
past, exc

eom-
Winnipeg Cash Pricesi

Wheat—
No. 1 Northern 
No. 2 Northern 
No. 3 Northern
No. 4..................
no. 5 ...
No. 6.............
Rejected 1-1 Northern............
Rejected 1-2 Northern . ..........
Rejected 2-1 Northern..............
Rejected 2-2 Northern..............
Rejected 1 Nor. for seed . :. 
Rejected 2 Nor. for seed . ...

seeled the supply furnished 
a. Our own country, it may 

be added, gets much less wheat actual
ly across the ocean and into British 

95 ports than many people believe. The 
92% I British Imports from Canada foe. the 
84% j last three years have been:
96% ;
96% .v 96% ' ' 190

101%
99%
9;%,

by

McKay, M.D., C.M., city health officer, 
Saskatoon;
city health officer, Regina ; 
Turnbull, M.D., city health officer, 

F". W. Whybra, V.S.,

E. E. Meek, B.A., M.D., 
A. R."

\
Moose Jaw :
Prince Albert.

Doctors McKay, and Meek are ap
pointed for three years and Doctors

!
1906 . . 26,800,000 bus. 

28,000,000 bus. 
31,300,000 bus.

; I EMBURY, WATKINS & SCOTT,
1908 trate Trant. 

het 00k the money ofr the purpose 
named above, and as the company,, t 
which was also represented by the ! 
Winnipeg manager as well as the lo-

93%■ Turnbull and Whybra, for two years. 96% The principal foreign wheat fields 
93% ! are thexUnited States, the Argentine 

Republic and Russia. The supply from 
the United States is steadily falling 
off; in 1908 It was about 76,000,000 

35 bushels, as against 117,500,000 in 1898 
and 121,200,000 bushels in 1902. De
mand is overtaking supply in the Uni
ted States, and it is currently expect
ed that its days of wheat exporting 

: are drawing to an end. The Russian 
supply Is subject to fluctuations; that 
from the Argentine shows " much the

:
in the Moose Jaw District, the re
port shows that they were actually 
$8,669-.S6. The actual expenditure 
was $2,687.4». Of this amount $1,- 
117.87 went for “clerical assistance,” 
whereas "roads”: only received $388,-
80. The expenditure for “fireguards" 
was $306.12. The “Times” admits 
that it received $350.24 for “advert
ising" fireguards. Now the average 
man knows full well that the Times 
received the amount not because it 

same steady progress as does the Ca- has a large circulation in several
districts, but because it is the only 
Liberal mouthpiece in the Moose 
Jaw district. The government deed 
not distribute this class of patron
age only among newspapers having a

WWMW-........ L , large circulation. • No the only etipe-
ln any event it Should be accelerated latfon is y,at they shall be “Grit.” 
by a differentiating duty in the mother Papers ol «*, Character, both great 
country. Thus tariff reform might and ^ H
easily stimulate production In Great m
Britain and Canada allke.-Star. pk in ^ Moose Jaw district

open their eyes when they read 
while they only received $886.50 
“toads” the “Times” received $250 -

i Greater Regina Club
At a meeting of the executive of the 

Greater Regina Club last evening it 
was announced that the membership 
buttons would reach Regina by the 
end of the week when the member
ship campaign will' begin in earnest. 
The club has secured permanent quar
ters on the first floor of the King’s 
Hotel, parlors E and F. facing on 
Scarth street, having been leased for 
a year. Certain structural alterations 
are necessary and these are new be
ing made. It is expected that the 
rooms will be ready for occupancy in 
the course of three or four days. The 
question gf securing a first-class man 
to direct the publicity work Is engag
ing the earnest attention of the exe
cutive and it is hoped ere long to 
find the right man for the position. 
As soon as these preliminary, but 
highly important matters are settled, 
the active work of- the club will be 
begun in dead earnest and prosecuted 
with unremitting vigor.

Oat»—
No. 2 White . .. . 
No. 3 White ... .

Barley—
No. 3 ...
No. 4 ... .

1 BO > EARS’ 
EXPERIENCE

I 36% cal agent, neglected to bring their i 
books with full particulars of tbe J 
transaction, the magistrate dismissed m 
the case. 3

;

bP®
J •

:

Western methods of hustle were : 
illustrated here last week, when a I 
stalwart and prosperous farmer from 
British Columbia met. courted, propos- 
to and married an Ottawa girl all in 
the space of nine hours. George Fin- 
ter, of Kamloops, B.C., returned to 
Ottawa last week after an absence of 
eight years. On Monday at one o’clock £

"he happened to see In his sister’s : JJ 
home a photograph of a young Otta-j 8 
wa lady, Miss Maggie Robinson. He 
expressed a desire to meet her and 
secured her address, and made an im
mediate call. Mies Robinson was busy 
at the time, but Fin ter made an en
gagement to meet her later in the af
ternoon. At five o’clock he had made ; 
considerable progress in his aequain-1 do things out West.

Winnipeg Options MME f'AWS 
Designs

T
Open CloseWheat— n COFVWOHTS Ac 

Anyone lemur.* a sketch and Veeerlptlor m** 
i ulekJy ascertain our opinion free whether an
; lonR strictly oonnaenttiu- HAN

102Jan.
106% 106% 
107% 107%

May...........  ...
July ....

A New Line
A branch of the G.T.P. from Biggar 

to Battelford will be commenced early 
in the coming sumnler. In addition 
to this branch, a line will be built 
from a point some twenty miles south 
of Battleford, and will run westward 
through the fertile Cut Knife district 
to connect with tbe main line at or 
near WainWright. A survey party Is 
already in the field, locating the new 
route of the first mentioned branch, 
which will be several miles to the 
westward of the Une first proposed 
last year.

5Î6M ïBSMsmæ
special notice, without charge, lu tes

Scientific American.
Mmniatjr muet 
tattoo «>f any acta

ii'lçy

nadlan exportation..
It looks very much as if Canada is 

36 ! destined, in any event, to. take the
38% j very large place held by the United 

38% 39% 1 States as the source of wheat supply
for Great Britain. A natural process

Oats—
36%Jan.
37%May ... . 

July ... .
4T.

V hyi
-j Flax—

r et_ w,Jan. 180 184
194 191 *May1} Ï

tanceshlp. With commendable vigor 
he then got a marriage license and a 
wedding ring. At ten o’clock that 
same evening the pair were married. 
Mr. Fin ter says that’s the way they

American Options 
Chicago Wheat—

3ùMay
100% 100% Mlnard’e Liniment Cures Garget in
96% 96% Cows.

July
1 Sept. ... . ... .

#
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WEST, REGINA, SASKATCHEWAN.

five people burned to
DEATH AT SASKATOON

2.-------,gt
THEWednesday, January 19, 191Ô

Wednesday. January 19. 1010
! ! Cleanest Coal on Barth •

business cards—Vf
and Mr. William Newman, another 
practical man of several years' experl- 

in Eastern Canada and thorough
ly familiar with conditions in Saskat
chewan.

Questions affecting poultry- raising
and dairying will be fully and dearly HiMWW.. . —
presented by these speakers and full- y^wfu| Tragedy ih the University City--An other nay
est opportunity for the audience to- 
take part in the discussion will be 
given. These are profitable meetings 
for both women and men to attend.

i hUAGLTAÏN & CROSS 
barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc.
Offices: Marsh Block, Seartb 
Street, Regina, Canada 

F W. 9. Haultaih, i o.

; ; Canada West CoalÏ" JUDICIAL SALE ence

FOR FARMERS Lnmp and Stove
ALSO PENNSYLVANIA HARDTAKE NOTICE that pursuant to 

the order of the Honorable the Chief 
g Justice dated the 29th day of Xovem- 
3. ber. A.D. 1909 and made in the matter 
o of the Estate of Richard Spence, de- 
it ceased. - . -.
it There will be offered for sale at 
y-the office of Messrs. Allan, Gordon 
It & Bryant, Barristers. Scarth Street, 
g Regina, in the Province of Saskatche- 
a wan. at three (3) o’clock in the af- 
•s j ternoon on Saturday The 19th day of 

February .A.D., 1910, the following 
y lands, namely:

The Northeast quarter' of Section 
?- Twenty <20i in Township Sixteen 
o1 (16) and Range Nineteen (19) West 
t. of the Second Meridian in, the Prov- 
e ince of Saskatchewan, 
s I Terms—Twenty-five per cent, of the 
i- purchase money to be paid at the 
n i time of the sale, and the balance up- 
i- on delivery of transfer duly confirm- 
s l ed. anti subject to further conditions 
:t | full particulars of Which may be oh 
il ! rained from the undersigned.

♦

< i
J. A. Cross

WOODFurther Lists to Be Issued for Districts Omitted— 
Poultry and Dairy Heelings Arranged F<y Points 
in ttie North—Good List of Speakers.

Die as Result of Burns—Inquest Now in Prog- 
Husband Soie Survivor of Family’.

STOREY & VAN EGMOND
Abohitbcts

Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg
Scarth Street

1 >
1 > Jack Pine, Poplar, Slabs 

and B. C. Fir
*

i >ress— i >. t 11
i » PROMPT DELIVERY

P.O. Box 1344 Ijijppg Office . WÊÊÊÊÊÊ
Facing Elevator . Telephone 49?

such a short tifne, as it was scarcely 
five feet from the stove to the door or 
window, and the Interior of the shack 
shows very little signs of much fire 
Inside. All the victims when discover
ed were dressed for fbe- day’s labors, 
.with the exception of the two little 
girls who were minus shoes and stock
ings when found, suffocated and life
less, though still warm.

Saskatoon, Sask., Jan. 14.—AS a re
sult of a fire wbleh broke out short
ly after seven this morning In the 
shack of a homesteader named Hen-

side cf

! WESTERN FUEL COMPANYDAIRYING IN ENGLANDBlllsboro, Sask., V. M. Bredt, Regina, 
Sask.

p Hedley Auld, superintendent of 
and Institutes, has prepared the 

lists of meetings to be held 
Other meetings will be 
Moose Jaw district,.Wa- 
and along the Wolseley-

G. B. Kingsley, Prop.
Oor. South Railway and Rae Ste. 

Phone 284

Date-r 
Feb. 16

Feb 17 qulte as mucb for 6eautÿ as for pro" 
fit, in consequence of which great
attention is paid to the artistic ap
pearance of the farms, and much 
pride is taken in keeping everything 
neat and orderly. No fence corners 
or hedge rows are left to grow up 
with weeds, nor machinery allowed to 
stand in. the fields. England certainly 
possesses a charm that is all her 
The larger portion of the country is 

The above meetings will be held ;n grass, and neatly trimmed hedges 
Govan Seed Fair wi'l be divide the beautiful, undulating pas

tures and meadows^ into small fields, 
where numerous clumps of trees are 
allowed to grow. Covering the whole 
country is a network of Winding ma
cadamized roads, lined on both sides 
with hedge rows and trees and lead- 

Circult No. “H" mg through the fields in e^ery direc-
Lecturera—Mathew Snow, Wlnni- tion are* footpaths. The heather-cov- 

peg Man.- A. B. Potter, Langbank, ored hills, vine-clad cottages, and cat- 
ga8k tie, dotting the pastures, make a

beautiful picture, not soon forgotten.
The farms vary in size from fifty to 

three hundred and fifty acres, aver
aging about one hundred and twenty 

and rent for from $2.50 to $10

ialrs
following 
ibis winter, 
arranged for 
pella district 
Boston lines.

W. A. Thom Mason,.!)., .M:Place—
Govan .....................
Strassburg ...
Bulyea...................
Earl Grey ............
Balcarree

•In England the greater part of the 
land is owned by noblemen, who care Fellow Trinity College. Office 

hoars, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to Olty 
Hall, Scarth Street

derson, situated on the west
ÎB-*

the town, his wife and her two chil
dren, together with the two children 
of a man named Alexander Reid are 
dead, while Reid himself was so ter
ribly burned trying to save them chat 
the lower part of his body is stripped 
of flesh and his condition is hopeless.

returned from his home-'

X
.. Feb. 18 
.. Feb. 19 
.. Feb. 21

Phone 982. S. Fielding Mgr. ;
JAMES MoLEUU, M l).. O.M

(McGILL)
Late of London and Vlenn»

Eye Ear, Nose and Throat 
Exclusively

Office—Northern Bank Building, 
Regina, Saak. ,

Phone 274. Office hours : 9 to 18 ;-2 to 
6 ; 7 to 8

•yFort Qu’Appelle ..
McDonald Hills ... (Date fixed later)

Feb. 22
Circuit No. “A” Repulsive Sight

The victims presented i. most repul
sive sight when removed to the un
dertaking parlors, where the bodies 
are now lying ready for burial; the 
hands and faces ofeach being burned 
and blistered out of all recognition, 
and few of even the sterner sex could 
t*4r the sight. An inquest into the 
affair was begiw this afternoon before 
Coroner Iebistek Fire Chief Heath 
told of finding the bodies In the I oor. South Railway and Scarth Ste.,

«ri. ïï«S=.ft
told of their y p m .

F J BallJM.D., M.R O S (Eng.)
W. A. Harvie, M.B. (Tor. Univ.)

Abernetby ...
Lemberg ... . 
Grayson ... . 
Dubuc .. ... 
Stockholm ...

A. Mooney, vice-Lecturers—John 
president Canadian Seed Growers’ As- 

C ,, delation, Regina; a. P. Stevenson, 
Dunstoo, Man.

SASKATCHEWAN... Feb. 23 
... Feb. 24 

.... Feb. 26 

.... Feb. 26

%_
Henderson ... ....
stead yesterday, bringing P.eid with 
him ,and the two children ot the lat
ter boarding with the Hendersons. The 
fire is supposed to have been caused: 
by an overheated stove. The firemen 
only reached the scene .in time to 
draw out the charred remains. Cor
oner Isbester will bold an inquest. 

Henderson, whose wife and two 
perished in the flames had

own.
Date—Place—

Wilcox............
Milestone............
Yelk>wgras9..........
Griffin....................
Midale ... ••• •••
Estevan ...
Roche Percee .. •
North Portal ... .
Bienfait...............
Rose view............
Frobisher...........
Alameda...........
Camduff............
Càrievale...........
Elmore .. ---v ______

The meeting at Bienfait will be held 
at 10 a.m., at Elmore at 8 p.m. and at 
all other places at 2 p.m .

Circuit “B"
' Lecturers-J. H. Fraser^Qu'Appelle, 
Sask.. George Harvey-, Indian Head, 
Sask.

Place—
Sedley ...........
Francis..........
Tyvan............
Fillmore ,. • ■
Hiironvllle ...
Crbêlman . .
Stoughton ...
Forget..........
Klsbey. X -
Arçola..........

. Carlyle ... •
Manor...........
Wauchope ...
Redyers ....

All of the above meetings will be 
" held at 2 p.m.

31
MESSRS. ALLAN, GORDolf & 11 at 2 p.m. 

held on Feb. 16.
Mr. Motherwell will attend meet

ings at Govan to Balcarres Inclusive. 
Mr. Bredt will attend all other meet
ings, and Mr. Campbell will attend all 
meetings.

First-class for Stove and Furnacer <2l. DRS. BALL & HARVIE
Physicians and Surgbons

BRYANT,
Is ! Solicitors for the Administrator, 
F® | 42-46

3 $4.25 a ton»,

4Regina, Sask. at the sheds6p- ’
7r. :

Office and Sheds : DewdneySt.. i 
between Rose and Broad, and j 
opposite Cameron & Heap’s Ware- , 
house. ;

children
arisen about seven o'clock, and, it ap- covery
pears, lighted the fire and had gone art -n tbe reBCUe work, and each one 
next door to a bake shop owned by corroborated the other.
Reid, who had been working all night. Jolm Henderson, husband of the de- 
When the alarm sounded and Reid woman waa placed on the
rushed in to save his own children, ,atand and tojd a disconnected story 
Henderson attempted also to enter, ^ many tjmeg contradicted the evl- Now is the time to place ytfur funds 
but saw that it was hopeless. He waa dence He toM of rlsing at 6.30 at good rates of interest for a term 
slightly burned on his hands and legs. doc^ llghtlng the stove fire and pre- of years.

Terrlflc-EÎlploelon paring breakfast. With his.wife they We cqn invest amounts from $600

/rsr-x wr ïtise hL-rs
............“

the little shack to have wrought such ,the bedroom, located the bo y o 
dead.y havocTn so short a time, as It wife, but was unable to return through 

not ten minutes after Henderson the door as the fla™68 ^e^“te^av^g 
shack after lighting th‘e broke a window and got put. leaving 

his loved ones to their fate. He said 
he might have gdt the children out, I 
but did not try. He said that family 

• matters were "all right and that there 
was no trouble between himself and 
wife. After the Witness was excused, 
the coroner spoke to the. jury and 
when the Investigation was resumed 
it was decided to hold a post mortem 
in the morning, and continue the in
quest tomorrow afternoon.

Alex. Reid is still alive but there
He is

8Mortgage Sale of 
Kj Valuable Farm Property

L j IN,THE SUPREME COURT OF 
V SASKATCHEWAN, JUDICIAL 

DISTRICT OF REGINA.

Id,
Other firemen9

>°
11

.. Feb. 12 

.. Feb. 14 
.' Feb. 16 
. Feb. 15:

INVESTMENTDate—
...........  Feb. 12

... Feb. 14 
.. Feb. 16 
.. Feb. 16 
. . Feb. 17 

Feb. 19 
. .. Feb. 21 
... Feb. 22 

.. . . Feb. 23 
. . .. Feb. 24 
.... Feb. 26 
.. . . Feb. 26

it Place— 
Vonda ... .
Burr .............
Howell ..
Dana.............
Bruno...........
Invermay .., 
K uroki ... .
Wadena .. .

tht Utopiaj
%

In the matter of the Land Titles 
Act and in the matter of a certain 
mortgage made by Ok A. Knudtson 
to Thomas H. Hassard,
Between

F acres ._ ; ■■■■■............
per. acre, depending on the soil. Their 
valuation is considered to be thirty 
times the rental. These farms are 
often rented by the same family from 
generation to generation, and it is this 
stability which makes the English 
farmer such a successful breeder of 
live stock. The English renter must 
not be confused with the European 
peasant; he is usually a well-to-do and 
well-educated man, comfortably situat
ed, contented with his lot, and his

t

Î
::

..
Regina's 

i Up-to-Date Cafe ::
le now open for business, I [ 
serving the best of foods • • 

! I in the neatest Style. -j.

Thomas II. Hassard,
Clair ... .
Englefeldt 
8t. Gregor 
Togo . - ■

All the above meetings -tfUl be held 
at 2 p.m.

Circuit No. “I"
Lecturers—Mathew Snow, Wlnni- heart u in his work, 

peg. Man., P. M. Bredt, Regina, Sask.

N AY & JAMESPlaintiff,f
and Investment Brokers .P’i '

I j Ole A. Knudtson, Wilson & Weir, and 
Ij, William J. Hyde

Date—
.. Jan. 31 
.. Feb. 1 
.. Feb, 2 
.. Feib. 3 
». Feb. 4 
..Feb. 5 
.. Feb. 7 
.. Feb. 8 
.. Feb. 9 
.. Feb. 16 
.. Feb. 11 
.. Feb. 12 
... Feb. 14 
.. Feb. 16

'
Pbvsrbtt & Hutchinson

General Agents Representing,- 
The London Assurance Corpora 
tion of England; The„ London 
Guarantee and Accident Go». 
The Sun and Hastings Sa vingt 
and Loan Oo ; The Royal Trust 
Company : The Sovereign Lift 
Assurance n" ■ ~

DefendaRts.
Visitors to Regina are 

■ • asked to come here for •• 
| ‘ their meals; sa trief action
• • guaranteed.

v A full line of Fruits 4.
• • and Confectionery always j j 
I ! in stock. W inter Apples ..
• ; of highest grade by the j " 
T barrel.

was
Bad left his 
fire, until bis yvlfe and family were 
found suffocated and burned within.

report is to the effect that the 
woman- of the house or some of the 
children must have poured kerosene 
on the coal in the stove in order to 
hurry along the fire, and that tn doing 
so there was an explosion which en
veloped the darling ones in flames, 
and that the others lost their lives ip 
seeking to save them from the flames- 

It is very strange that such a thing 
the perishing of five people in such 

a small shack should be possible ’In

::Pursuant to the order of Mr. Jus
tice Johnstone made herein on the 

■ 1st day of March, A.D. 1909, there 
F will be offered for sale by Public Au- 
1 ctipn, on the 2nd day of February, 

19-10, under the direction of Sheriff 
, A. B. Cook, of the Judicial District 
I of Regina, at his office in the City of 
, Regina, in the province of Saskatche

wan, at the hour of Two o’clock in 
the afternoon, the South-East Quar- 

j ter of Section 2, Township 15, Range 
L ! Iti, West of the Second Meridian, in 

the Province of Saskatchewan 
Terms ; Twenty-five per 

[ the purchase price down and the bal
ance on the delivery of the transfer 

■ duly confirmed within two months 
I from the date of the sale. Tie de- 

l posit to be forfeited if the purchaser 
tails to complete the purchase and 
accept the transfer.

Sold subject to a First Mortgage of 
5 j $1,200.06, and two seed grain liens 
1 1 amounting to $149.36 and interest, 

i and $14.48 taxes for 1907 and 1901 
1 ! and taxes for the current year.

The plaintiff to have the right te 
:"-| bid at the sak.
i-|. For further particûlars and condi- 
-1 tions apply to 1 
•I EMBURY, WATKINS & SCOTT, 

Solicitors for the Plaintiff,
Regina, Sasv. 

Dated at Regina, this 24th day of 
-1 November, A.D., i960.

.. 

;;
< Climatic conditions affect the crops 

Date-—I grown, and while there is ^ more unt- 
I j formity of temperature, there being 
2{neither Intense heat nor cold, yet very

On the 
abundantly,

One
Place— 

Langenburg
Saltcoats............
Rokeby ...........
Sprlngslde..........
Beaverdale ..
Leslie...........  -
Foam Lake ... ■ 
Wynyard ..... 
Eltros ... 
Lanlgan ... ... 
Guernsey ....

Assurance Oo. ; Comn sreial 
Union; Hartford Fire, and other 
Aral class companies. Phous 12* 
P.O Box 710, Regina, Sask.

. .. Feb.
Feb.

.. Feb. 31 tittle corn can be raised.
.. Feb. 41 other hand, grass grows 
.. Feb. 5 as the rainfall is plentiful and well 
..'Feb. 7 {distributed, -and for this reason the

.... Feb. 8 ] greater part of the country is in pas- 
Feb. . 9 j time or meadow only a comparatively 
Feb. 10 small portion being under cultivation.

.. Feb. 11 There is also a growing tendency to 
Feb. 11 have more pasture and less tillable 

" , , J land, owing to the difficulty with
The meetings at Elfros and Lanlgan labor lg obtained Good per-

wili be held at 8 p.m. The other meet-j man(3nt grass land is higher -priced 
ings will be held at 2 p.m. than arabie land. Agricultural condi-

Clrcult Ne. " J” _ } tions vary in England, a* in other:!
Lecturers-John Millar, Indian Head, countries, and it naturally follows that 

Sask.; A. B. Potter, Langbank, Sask. one section differs from aa»tbal w
Date— Usually grass seed is put in witn 

wheat and always pastured

• •

MONEY 
TO LOAN

• I
Highest prices paid for .. 

•• Eggs, Butter and Fowl ;
I! only the best wanted.

is no hope for his recovery, 
now in a state of unconsciousness.' ». of as

Circuit Ne. “C"
Lecturers — Angus McKay, Indian 

Head, Sask; Norman M. Ross, Indian 
Head, Sask.

::

..

LOWEST CURRENT RATES 

No waiting to submit applications.
GIVE US A TRIAL ■XT :President, the ex-President, and the 

Secretary of., the Interior. Therefore, I 
'he did‘not strain, himself trying to 
please the new boss. He did notj 
show anv open hostility, but remained 
politely neutral when the genial Presi
dent tried to.“hooray" him into terms 
of respectful friendship with his old 

Ballinger. He probably knew

::T| TAPf.PINCHOT EPISODE The UTOPIAdebenturesDate-r- 
.. Jan. 31

..Place—
Luàisden ...

- Disj^y v.. trv> ■
Béthune.........
Chamberlain ..
Bladwortb ....
Haniley.............

All of the above meetings will be 
held at 2 p.m.

;;Municipal and School Debentures 
Bought ami Sold

1843 Scartli St. Phene 891 • •, Mr. Gifford Pinchot, chief forester 
of the United States, was riding for 

a fall;

. Feb. I
.. Feb . 2 

Feb. 3 and no one will be less suv- 
his dismissal by President

FIRE and ACCIDENT 
^INSURANCE

jT ADDISON REID 6 CO.

Place—
Prince Albert ... .
Duck Lake..........
Rosthern.................
Warman..................
Langham..........  ■
Haleyonia 
Borden ...
Radissan X.

Date— I Maymo^-t ’ ’ ...........................101 down some
Feb i7|RuddcU........................................Feb 11 or establish tbemselves.

lg Delmas ............. -■ ...........x Fe6' difficulty is to have the ground firm,
p,eb' 191 The meeting at Warman will be and the tramping of stock does much 
Feb. 211 held at 1.30 p.m. AH other" meetirtgsj good if the ground is not too wet. The
Feb 221 will be held at 2 p.m. pastures should be well cared for by1

Circuit No “K""'- careful, stocking, to prevent coarse
Circuit No. R grasses from seeding. If the coarse

Lecturers—A M. Campbeti, Ar6y e- j rasae6 predominate the pasture be- 
Man.; T. N. Willing, Regina, Sask. j open in the bottom. Pasturing

Date_ a mixture of stock to best, as they 
311 prefer different grasses. Favorite Eng-

.. Feb. M usb. sayings are; ;*Never inteifeie Theodore^Rosevelt, in hjs position 
Feb’ 2 with a good pasture, when once it to w()uld cheerfully have welcomed the 
Feb’ 31 established," and “Any laborer can trouble After discharging the man,;. 

4 look after arable land, but It requires be wou(d have proceeded to spatter1 
a master to look after grass land." Wm wjth verbal mud, and would 

Oats, wheat, barley and rye are the ! have wound up by classifying him as 
81 grains commonly raised. These are ! an -undesirable citizen" In the case 
9 harvested by cutting a swath around Qf the diemisscd employe talking hack 

field with a cradle and then using ;te would have had applied to him a 
a self-binder as in this country. "Short, ugly word," and the incident

It is estimated that on good land it woUj£ close. President Taft, however, 
to 3 acres to keep ,g not likeip^ to take much satisfaction 

of the quarrel, sound though his 
position may be in the matter. Mr. 
Taft, unlike Mr. Roosevelt, has given 
no sign that he likes a battle in which 
the odds are about 100 to 1 In his 
favor. Nor is he likely to relish, any 
more than his predecessor, a fight in 
which the betting would be 1 to 6. 
and take your choice.

Feb. 4 
Feb. 5

oats or
■after the grain is cut. A large num- 
bei“bf gratifies are sown together, as 

adapted to the soil will

prised at
Taft than Mr. Pinchot. Politically.

.. .. Jan. 31 
.... Feb. L 
. ... Feb. 2

enemy,
there would be .trouble sooner or later, 
and he was ready for it. Ninety,-nine 
times out of a hundred, when a man 

there will, be trouble,

The only Up-to-Dsfe 
Undertaking Parlors in the City

his retirement may prove important, 
to indicate a cleavage iti

o I the grasses
4 thrive best. A favorable mixture con- 
c sistB bf meadow and tall fescue, peren- 
7 niai rye grass, timothy, cock’s f»et, 

Feh 81 sweet vernal, and red, white and al-
sike clover." Pastures that have been

time either run to weeks 
The chief

Feb. as it seems sureFeb. knows
enough there .it is; and sure enough 

between Ballinger and Pin-

LIHTTBD 
Telephone 448

Therethe Roosevelt-Taft policies.
Roosevelt policies; there 

Taft policies; and the difference be- 
them will become more mavk-

Circuit No. “Q”
turers—J. H. Fraser. Qu’Appelle, 

Harvey, Indian Head,
305 Darke; BlockarewereL|C1

asf-".
it came ppm. . .
ciiot. As to the merits of the quarrel, 

id at present.
A■1 GeorgeS Speers & Keaythey cannot be discu 

The bare facts are that, as Secretao' 
of the Interior, 
the practices of his predecessot, Sar

tor settlement

Sask. tween
,ed as time goes on. It was-tn defence 

Roosevelt policy that Pinchot

- ; Place—
Raltinger reversed36-43 GALTTestier Regina

Undertakers
of a
.nailed his colors to the mast, and went 
down with the band playing. Not 
greatly would the President regret the< 
Incident If he could be sure that Pin
chot would stay down. It is the 
strong probability that he will bob con
fidently up again that distresses him.

Laura ............
Rose town ... 
Zealandla .. • 
Glenhurst .. • 
Fertile Valley 
Outlook ... - 
Broderick . • •

COALfield, and threw open 
■ Lind claim certain large tracks of land 
that Garfield, acting in harmony with 

had with-.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 9

- ]... Feb. 23 
... Feb. 24 
... Feb. 25 
... Feb. 26 

. .. Feb. 28 
. ; . Mar.

___ Mar.
... Mar.

Mar. 41Graytown ... .
I Fairmede..........

AH of the above meetings will be j wolseley .... ■ • 
field:at 2 p.m.

Roosevelt and Pinchot 
drawn. Among the lands in ques
tion are coal fields in Alaska. It ap
pears that Garfield’s withdrawal of 
these lands had been slightly irregu
lar, and not according to the letter of 
the law, however desirable in the pub- 

might, have been to 
them. Ballinger’s idea was

lilt WLSflkN SCHOOL SIIHHV 
COMPANY, LIMITLD CLEANEST 

AND BEST
"IH

Lore* urn ... - 
Bridjpeford . . . 
Tugfske ... • 
Central Butte . 
Brownlee ... 
Keeier...........

Place—
Roosevelt and Taft± I Qu’Appelle 

o I Windthorst ... 
31 Beeston ...........

I, f-
Pursuant to special resolutions 

r ; passed at meetings of the said Coin- 
1- ; Pany held at the City of Regina ou 
1,1 the 8th and 16th days of December, 
L A.D., 1909, by which George S. Pea
rl cock was appointed Liquidator for the 
i. ‘ purpose of winding up the said Com

pany, the Creditors of (tie said Com
pany are on or before the 11th day of 
March, A.D. 1910, required to send by 
post, prepaid to the said Liquidator, 
George S. Peacock, Regina, Saskat
chewan, or to the undersigned soiici- 

’ tors, their Christian_ names and sur- 
; names, addresses and descriptions, 

’ j full particulars of the indebtedness of 
j the. Company to them, statements of 

^5 their securities, and the nature of the 
^securities, if any, held by .them, and 
. in default of so doing within the 
,, time above limited, any rights to re- 
! I lief on account of such indebtedness 
3 i will be barred.

DATED at Regina this 29th day 
. of December, A.D., 1909.

EMBURY, WATKINS & SCOTT, 
Solicitors for George S. Peacock,

Liquidator.

Tbe Smith & Fergnsson Colie interest it
1726 Hamilton Street

Next door to Wasoana Hotel
Feb. reserve ■DPI 

that the law had to be literally obey- 
he reversed the Garfield policy

Sole Agents
Phone 45. Smith Block Rose St.Feb. 5 

Feb> 7 
Feb. 8 and threw the lands open for settlersEllisboro.............

Summerberry 
Grenfell
Hillesden................................... Feb- 101 the

_ .Edgewood ... .................Feb- 111
tn q, ! Broadview.............. ...................._Feb. 12 j

" Fpb 11 Spring Lake ... .1................. Feb- ^requires from 2%
..........ïeb 2 CUfton ................................xU cow a year. The cows are turned

' -I.WhlteMood ............... .. Fet>- H> to pasture about the middle of May,
• ' Moosomln ... ...................Feh’ and the time at which^bey are taken

Feb! r, I Gettel.................................... Feb- 181 ofE ln the fall varies from Qtiober !
. ... Feb; 71 All of the above meetings will be to November i. ^eper
.. .. Feb. 8 field at 2 p.m. reason. =2,erally landed
; Fab. 91 In addition to the above meetings, pastuie Brass S ... feed for 

... Feb. !01 circuits are being arranged In the upon to entire feed for
. Feb. 11 Moose Jaw. and Wape.la districts, the summer. Wffien this is done^t

f2 drr lSel"8ton 1,06 a"d atb“cow. WB will support the cow.

Feb. IS! The following meetings have been| untH the ffirst^of b on

Feb. 16 arranged tor tbe discussion of dairy- are tb*^n.and f>om thls tlme Qn 
Feb. 1. mg and poultry raising. Lhit„ged back and forth from the

pi’ 15 Place— Where held— Dato— j pft8ture to the meadow.
Paynton—Paynton hall ... : • Feb. 1 j dom fed to cows on pasture; until af

Tbe meeting at Semans will be held! .............  ... Feb. 2 tbc flrst df August, when a small;
at 2 46 >m. The one >t Elstow will 1  ...................................Feb. 3 amount of cotton seed cake is fed to
be held at 2.30 p.m.'and the others Northmlnstel—School house.. Feb. 4jmany of tbe best mllkers. Ordinarily, 
will be held at 2 p.m. Lloydmlnster—Masonic hall Feb. 5Ltfie wlnter ration for dairy cows co -
^ StoL Creek-School house .. Feb. 7[8ifltB o£ 4o to 70 pounds of hay. and

Circuit No. “f" j xlount F0rest—School house Feb. 8 g p0Unds of mixed meal and cake. Roosevelt

i Wtikie .. Fbb’ ^ j Central* Part—School house Feb. « W6rked the Game { Col. tittS

^ perdue .......................Feb" 3 j Nalsberry—School house .... Fe * Last month, Winnipeg merchants „ would have been no
Norman ton ................... ,T Feb. 4 Gtoidburn Valley-School ..„ Feb. 1. were ,1ctiriyzed by two crooks who ',0 e for he would haVe bowed

............................Feb- 61Willow Hill—School house .. Feb. 1 c|almed 4^be working for the W.C. ■’ , the new order, and for him.
348,01100 ............. ... Feb. 71 Hanover—School house .... Feb. 19 ^ the same game ^J^^oved as Indefatigable in

.. Feb. 81 Valparaiso—School house ... Feb. 21 $yaR trted iBl Regina and Mr. ^ossl® ; [n t0 plea8e Messrs. Taft ahd Bal-

.. Feb*. 91 Norwood—School house - Feb. -2 was one bf the victims selected b,lt J ® sPh had been in charming
.... Feb. 91 Campbellville School house Feb. 23 ^ didn,t bite: Some of our merchants, Xo0XeM.

The meeting at Landis wiH be held! A„ of the shove’ meetings will be ^ey. S - The Curse of Wealth

at 4 p.m. and the one 2 p.m. wlll professor Norffian F. Black deliver- Wealth> however, as Mr. Taft would
AU the other} ^ speakers at these meÉ*in‘[a an Interesting address t» the Y.M.• " ‘fuU>. teM you. to a curse.. It

be Mr. W. A. Wilson, super , Btble^.la8B On gunday on the sub- ' make8 a man careless, about his job.
of dairylOK. who has superv f G • ,y^t)$ctlenttae Thought In Relà^|ünf0rtunately, Mr. Pinchot is so 

creameries^^jlje^ ^ Uealthy that he could buy up

Circuit No. “E” Phone 219ancW miners.Feb.
Anderson, Orll-Lecturers—Duncan 

lia, Cnt; C. E. Flatt, Tantallon, Sask.

Place—
Tua talion...........

• Rocanville
Welwyn .............
Spy HUI...........
Bangor ............
WaWfrôn............

WINTER APPLESThe Glayis Charges
Then a man named L. R. Glavis, a 

subordinate ln the Department of the 
Interior, made charges against his 
chief to the President, alleging that 

actuated by improper

3—Carloads—5 Ambulance in Connection
1 out V

IBallinger was
ffiotlves. He hinted at graft, 
charges were Investigated by Attor- 
Sey-General Wlckershaw, who made 

President, the result

OPEN DAY AND NIGHTSpys, Baldwins, Russetts, 
Greenings, Tolmon Sweet, 
Kings, 20 ox. Pippin, Haas, 
Grimes’ Golden, Bailey Red

His

JLarge stock to select t rom.Birmingham..........
Punnjchy .
Kelliher ...
Semans 
Tate....
Nokotnis 
Venn ..
Young 
Allan ..
Viscount 
Elstow ’.
Floral ..

î report to the 
being the dismissal of Glavis. This 

understood to be a body blow for] 
Pinchot, who was suspected of being] 
the backer of Glavis. The other day

madeThe Cace of Ballinger
President! There 

for him to escape trou- 
he took, the

Canadian
Pacific

Urap Apples, Pears, Grapesthe Wlckershaw report was 
public , whereupon Pinchot wrote a I

.to Senator Dotilver, ln which VVÏIÜailikOn’S 
fie defended Glavis, and intimated| VY lllldlllMMI >

that the President bad acted In ignor- ' . ' ....
This riled Taft, . . , . A ^ ^ ^

Pity the poor 
was no way FRUIT*

EXCHANGELi letterble. Whichever course 
probability of him wishing he had tak
en some other was great. The first 
step leading to trouble was the ap
pointment of Richard K. Ballinger as 
his secretary of. the interior. Mr. Bal
linger had been a Roosevelt appointee 
to the Lands Office in Washington; 
but had opposed the methods by which.

and Pinchot had enforced 
conservation of

WESTERN

Excursions
Grain is sei--! arice of the facts. .

and he sent in an order for Plnchot’s
tbe Chief Forester. I 4,

:

Farmershead. 80 outgoes
Thai real ^Jteeuble, according to a long I ♦ . praw- vieW of «he situation, to just L ; earning to Regina
beginning. The conservation policieJ - - can t do better
with which Pinchot is intimately con- ; ; than come for a
nected are popular. It will be diffl- . - joint of meat to
cult to insinuate that Pinchot was Corniicnn

ulterior motive In the I ORli I" ergUSOIl 
it will ™

& SON
Model Meat Mart 1 

Phone 543
Highest prices given 

for Poultry. .

•I
,i

a60 YEARS’ 
EXPERIENCE :

Single Fare 8
I
%Plus $2.00 for the 

Round Trip

From all stations in Ontario, Port 
Arthur and West, Manitoba, Saskat 
chewan and Alberta, to

tuftted by any
stind. he took: !■■■■ 
easy to Intimate that the trusts, and ^ 
the interests, and the monopolies are I -. 
behind Mr. Ballinger. As Taft is also ; ; Rf|se gtreet 
fiiehind Ballinger, the sympatlhes of i .. 
disinterested outsiders are requested - -

«!but

It NS
, Copyrights Ac
1 , Anyone sending a sketch aoC lescrlpttor may
, { iickly ascertain our opinion free whether an 

ueentiou is probably patentable Cx>tumnnlca- 
1: Mona strictly confldentut HANDBOOK on Patents N 1 : se ni. tree. Oldest agency for securtog patent*. K A
, Patents taken through Mnnn A Co. receive 4 

i ipeclal notice, without charge. In the; Sdtntint flmtrka».
. A hander,meiy Illustrated weekly. Lei 
1 cnlatlou ■>( orraolentlflc journal. Tei 

rear 1 tour mootha.SL Sold by all new

MUNN X Co.«’*™—’•^rano»- x>.Ttee. «ô K 8L. Wash!

'8

VANCOUVER 
VICTORIA and 
WESTMINSTER

!

Asquith 
Unity . 
Landis 
Klndey

Minard’s Liniment ÇO.. Limited. 
Gentlemen—Last winter I received 

benefit from the use of MIN-New AI*o to OKANAGAN VALLEY 
and KOOTENAY POINTS

Tickets on sale December 16, 17, 
18, 1909; January 21, 28, 38 and 24; 
February 16, 16, 17, 1910; good to 
return within three month*

grasp,, pc ..,... peppsssr.,. „
ARB’S LINIMENT in a severe attack 
of LaGrlppe, and I have frequently 
proved It to be very effective In cases 
of Inflammation.

:
of

ZSngineen*and oth-rs who realiae «lie advisabi’. 
Ity of having their Patent business transacted 

„ _ by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges
Y ours, moderate. Oer Inventor’s Adviser aent upon re
imimuivunM quest MarionA Marion, lteg-d.. New York Life I 

W. A .HUTCHINSON, dïdar Montrr.1 • and W.ablwvrnu o r tTejg

L ! tanceshlp. With commendable vigor 
I ! he then got a marriage license and a 
L j wedding ring. At ten o'clock that 
L j same evening the pair were married.

Mr. Flnter says that’s the way they 
I- do things out West.

be held at 8.30 p.m. 
meetings will be held at 2 p.m.

Lecturers—Hot* W.‘ K Motber^. | Sovernmem> 

Regina, Sask.; George P. Campbell,‘fattening
the

a

Patents

4
,4 ♦ M
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THE WEST, K&cîiNA, SASKATCHEWAN.

, Wednesday. January 19, 1910

I y____ i
i MI Edmonton. Calgary. Moose Jaw an! 

Winnipeg are getting ready for the 
fray,
M. Blackburn as president and amené 
the directors are Van Pragh, Bitty ] 

Bawlf and John Erzinger. There was 
an offer of $1,500 for tlie franchise I 
which was refused. The Western C<v>- 
ada Baseball League has come to st y 
and Regina should get a move on

Local and General
The Regina Trading Co.j; Winnipeg club lias elected A

H. W. Laird is visiting friends in 
Spokane. Wash.

W. M. Martin. M.P„ and Mrs. Mar
tin, left for Ottawa on Friday.

Rev. J. H. Oliver Is visiting Toronto, 
Sarnia and other points in the east.

itiiiiiiiiiiiitiHiiiiiiiHtiiliniiiiiHiiiiitiiiiUËil
.«I

Western Canada’s Greatest Store
I im ■

Regina Cricket ClubI Regina onMoose Jaw defeated 
Friday night in a senior hockey game

Hawkes, ]Messrs. B. Hawkes. P.
Rigby, Goldie. Rose, Risk, Hammkns. 
Gurney, O’Hara, Wood. Goidfcn and 
Wheat were among the cricket enthu
siasts who met in the City Hall on 
Thursday evening at the annual meet- j

W'J

>

A WORD FOR OURSELVESby 10 to 4. 4

The annual meeting of the Regina 
Football league will be held in the 
city hall tonight.

Tho auction sale for the benefit of 
the Children’s Aid Society on Wed
nesday netted $60.

SEing of the Regina Cricket club.
Rigby was appointed secretary for 
the remainder of the current year. : 
Messrs. B. Hewkes, P. Hawkes and | 

G. *C. O’Hara were appointed a com
mittee to arrange for a ball in the j 
near future.

s

A Greater Store For A Greater
Regtfia

Staff-Sergeant Walters has retired
one offrom the R.N.W.M.P. He was 

the oldest members of the force.

J. L. R. Parsons, of the Parsons 
Construction Co., has gone East. Be
fore returning he will visit England.

Allan McKenzie, for two years teller 
of the local branch - of the Bank of 
Commerce, has been moved to Wa- 
trous.

The bricklayers and stonemasons 
on the legislative buildings quit work 
on Saturday as a protest against the 
employment of unskilled labor in lay
ing plaster blocks.

Hon. J. A. Calder and Professor Ru
therford will represent Saskatchewan 
at the commission for the conserva
tion of natural resources which meets 
in Ottawa this week.

Alex S. Ciebbie, veterinary surgeon, 
who has been employed by the De
partment of Agriculture for some 
time, has moved to Balgonie, where 
he will practice his profession.

Polmatier Sisters
The ever welcomed Polmatier Sis- 

entertainfiient in the au-
tmters gave an 

ditorium of the city hall on Monday 
evening under the auspices of Capi
tal City Lodge No. 1, Knights of Py
thias. There was a good attendance 
and the audience thoroughly enjoyed i

T i

Carefulness--that’s the keynote.ace in Regina, 
never desired if that sale should fail in satisfaction

Just doing things better is ma ing this big store the busiest 
_ We exploit the stère- - never th public. The sale of an article .

giving. We are building up this greater business, not on transient trade pulled in by hook or crook, but by reliable 
every day service to a Greater Regina. The average enstomer of this store comes here regularly—they read our offer
ings in the papers^and knowing that quality is assured by the Trading Company’s name, do not trouble by seeking further.

E!" qi
iff; every item on the programme.

The company has paid several visits j 
to Regina and has always been cor- j 
dially received and will always be as
sured of a good house as long as 
they give a programme o fsuch merit 
as that on Monday evening.

♦11
— —

Woodmen Officers 4 ♦■»»»♦» h+4» ♦++♦+«»+♦♦♦♦♦♦+»+» »♦»♦*

IN THE MEANTIME Don’t forget that Stocktaking will be over this week and we 
i" „ ■■■■■r will have some startling offerings to make in the near future. 
Our advertisements will be well worth watching; There are values offered that you 
will never know about if you don’t read our ads. Don’t miss one of them. They help 
to make life easier and leave you more for the proverbial rainy day.

4 . 1

Emi
Camp 14395, Modern Woodmen of 

America, ’ held their first annual in- ! 
stallation of officers in the 1. O. F. 
hall Friday evening. The installation 
ceremony was performed by Dist*t 
Deputy Head Counsel O. S. Knisely, 
and the following officers were duly 
authorized to perform their various 

Venerable counsel, W. Bur- !

> s
s

m lastFriday, January 21st, is the 
date fixed for sending in of entries for 
the Provincial Seed Grain fair and all 
intending competitors should endea- 

to send in their entries by that

1duties :
ton: worthy advisor, Dr. J. A. Arm
strong: banker. J. H. Symons: clerk, 

escort, E. C. Stewart;
3S
-SA. E. Gee; 

watchman. G. G. Hilt; sentry. D. R.
After the meeting adjourned

vor
date.

Morrow.
for the evening the members repair
ed to the Utopia cafe, where they

Since

On Sunday. Rev. Canon Hill, chap
lain of the Saskatchewan, Branch of 
the Royal Caledonian Curling Club, 
delivered spltfhdid address to his con
gregation, which included many of 
the local and visiting curlers.

partook of an oyster supper, 
the first of the year twelve camps 
have been formed in the province, 
and the local order, which had its ori
gin in September last, can now boast 
of nearly 70 members.

H ILadies’ Walking Skirts 
$3.50

Convincing Merits of the

Gurney Oxford Chancellor 
Steef Range

S
Knox Church Brotherhood won the 

victory over the A.Y.P.A. in the de
bate on “Resolved, that independent 
action in politics is prefera'ble to par- 

The winners had tfie

I

I as.Little Fire Damage
=

:5 Before the fire, light and power 
committee on Wednesday, Chief White 
submitted his annual report, in which 
he stated that the number of fires | 

lessv than last year, 
fire was, as far as 

led during the year, 
tirance on buildings

ty allegiance.” 
negative side of the question.1■ ifMonday evening, the Mintos defeat
ed the Allmacks in a strenuous game 
of hockey by 6 to 5. A regrettable 
accident occurred during the game, 
when Brownlee, the Mintos’ 
point, collided with the fence and an
other player, breaking his leg.

Attention is directed to the semi
annual clearance sale of the Glasgow 
House of which that firm gives the 
public details on Page 5 of this is- 

The sale begins today and ends 
on February 5th. Intending buyers 
are requested to read their prices.

was considerate 
The total loss , 
could be ascerft I

1!lût 5»cover $8,144.36, the 
affected being $221,450. Fires were all 

the buildings in which
= *m :

confined to 
they originated, and in the majority 
of cases they were frame buildings. 
He acknowledged the able assistance 
rendered the brigade by the officers 
and members of the volunteer force. 
Their loss for the past year had been 
$26,076.64 less than in 1908. Amongst 
the causes of fire were “Smoking pipe 
in bed” and “Looking for .leak in gaso
line pipe with a match.” 
knowledge^ the assistance rendered 
by the city police force on all occa-

1t
1

. ;i ag
iEE

msue.

. ^ Ifm gg m«Robert Martin, the popular C.P.R. 
conductor, was married in Regina on 
Wednesday to Miss Elizabeth B. Bow- 

formerly head milliner for Mrs. 
Mr. and Mrs. Martin will

6rl
• • He also ac- i SH■

t
Notice the convincing merits that <iuiekly interest the 

most critical buyers :
en,

sions of fires.Heasman.
spend their honeymood in California.

they will reside fW Just 25 of these, made of tine Panama Cloth in brown, 
and black, trimmed with buttons and straps of satin.

warming—closet, with drop door, when 
drown will act as a shelf to rest dishes on.

Commissioner CoombsAfter their return 
Moose Jaw.

Large roomy
large audience gather-1 navy,

An unexcelled chance to get an extra skirt at small cost,
There was a 

ed in, Knox Church on Wednesday !
to Commissioner 1

The silver communion service tak
en from a second hand store in Re
gina is still unclaimedr For a time it 

thought that it belonged to the

The dividing strip on top of oven ensures an even tire, 
travels over fronts as well as back of oven also expanding 

. metal and asbestos on top and down sides. These points 
prove why it bakes best. tiroes pull right out and e,an he 
quickly adapted to coal or wood use without disturbing lin
ing, fitted with new reversible grate, round cornered fire 
box that prevents clogging of ashes ; feet on base thus easy 
to dean ; large broiling top. A slight turn of the crank and 
the front section is lifted at an angle. It is noiseless in ac
tion and easy to operate. / Price

evening to listen 
Coombs deliver his address. “Canada j 
in the Making and the Individual Res-1 
ponsibility in the Work.” 
tenant-governor introduced the speak
er and welcomed him to the province^ 

The commissioner spoke of the im- 
of Canada and made some

$3.50early as they won’t last long at . ■come
*was

Condie Church but the Rev. Simpson 
disproved this theory, 
service was plain while the one in 
possession of the police is engraved.

The Lieu-

I The Condie
j

? 6 Remnants From 5c Upmenae area
interesting cgmparisons of the relative j 

of Canada and the Empire and j 
Canada and Great Britain. He spoke i 
strongly against the tendency, to build j 
apartment houses instead of homes. 
But it was the tendency toward high 
living, gambling and drink that receiv
ed special condemnation. He describ
ed the scheme for placing young wo- 

domestic help in this country

1 A. Stewart, the caretaker of the 
City . Hall, met with a very painful 
accident Thursday morning while en
gaged at some work on the top of the 
building, in some manner his foot 
slipped and losing his balance he fell 
heavily to the floor, a distance of 
twenty feet. Although no bones were 
broken, he suffered a severe shaking 
up and will be confined to his bed for 
at least two weeks.

F. H. Auld, the superintendent of 
fairs and institutes, has applied to 
the council through the markets com
mittee for the use of one of the sta
bles at the exhibition grounds for the 
purpose of judging stock at the com
ing fair, which will be held here on 
January -«6. The chairman of the 
market committee considered it 
wise to allow the building to be heat
ed as desired by Mr. Auld, but the 
council finally decided to allow the 
permission with the proviso that the 
Agricultural Association appoint a 
caretaker during the time of the fair.

areas gW
Remnants of silk, of dress goods, of cotton and flan

nelette. Remnants of everything you ean think of—we are 
still gathering them up and marking them at Remnants of 
their original prices. New ends are added to the assortment 
every day. Don’t think that because you didn’t see anything 
you wanted the last time you were in, it won’t be there now. 
The personnel of the pile changes all the time. Look them 
over every time you’re in the store. They’re all bargains.

|
. $60.00 1

A Jobber’s Lot of Felt 
Shapesfm

men as
and appealed to the people for more 
consideration and lenient treatment

I

m ■ toward them.SI
That are just the thing to: wear every day in bad weath- 
There are about a hundred of them and every shape 

imaginable. They must be cleared out before the new goods 
come in, so they’re marked down to

Making Vagrants
♦Chas. Ghintyne had been using the 

C.P.R. depot as a lodging house and 
strenuously objected to his removal 
by Constable Sample. Before Magis
trate Trant on Friday he stated that 
the company owed him $22.00 for 
wages earned at Weyburn and he-pro
posed living in the depot until he 
paid. Magistrate Trant said: “I know 
something of this case. The man’ came 
to me on the 4th inst. and asked for 

C.P.R. for 
On that

er.

Bf
75c.

Bear Skin Coats and Robesun-

Neck Mufflers at 50cwas, We don’t want to carry them over till next year, so we 
are going to make it profitable to you to buy them now. 
They are regular $2.00 and $2.50 robes, hut to encourage 
you we’ve marked them all at

If you don’t wear a fur neck-piece, some form of a muf
lier will be almost a necessity. Even if you do, there is a

They
a summons against the
wages earned at Weyburn. 
day 1 wrote the paymaster of the 

but have received no reply.

$1.56double advantage in Jhese pretty knitted affairs, 
make a stylish finish to the tailored suit and save the collar 
and stock beneath from soiling—also a. very sensible pro
tection for the delicate throat. Clean, fresh and well finish-

500.

Hockey
Moosomin all the way in 

in the senior hoc-
■; i Fr

it was company
He, however, wrote to Chintyne that 
Enginéer Switzer would attend to the 
matter, but that person has not ddne 
so. Now, the C. P. R. either owes 
the man the money or it does not.
If the former it ought to pay him. If 
the latter, it ought to tell him so. 
Their silence has made him a vagrant, ~ 
and I am not going to send to prison as 

manufactured into vagrant!

Bearskin Coats and Bonnets, very warm and comfort
able, small variety left to be cleared at 25 per cent, off the 
regular price. .

last night’s game
The score was 6 to 1key league. 

and the Moosomin boys won a well- 
Trenouth, theirdeserved victory, 

point player, is one of the best men 
that has appeared on the ice in Re
gina. The game was clean and was

ed in every particular, white and colors
.’3».

4
interesting.

Rhodes Scholar
I

persons
by the C.P.R. The man is penniless | 
and has no home, 
he must not squat in the C.P.R. rooms 
intended for the use of passengers, 
but must go and get work, 
well educated, speaking English and 
French, and he can stay for his C.P.R. 

while working just as well as

1

The Reqina Tradinq Co
* * LIMITED

Chief JusticePresident Murray,
Wetmore and 
forget were
ed to" select the Rhodes scholar for 

Douglas Fraser, now

At the same timeLieutenant-Governor 
the committee appoint-!

Jtm He isSaskatchewan, 
a third year student in Toronto Uni
versity, was the choice. He is a grad
uate from the Qu’Appelle public 
school and Regina high school.

if; money
while waiting idle. I convict him of 
vagrancy and discharge him on -sus- j Western Canada’s Greatest Store
pended sentence.Baseball

What is being done toward reor
ganizing the Regina Baseball

-

club? \ Minard's Liniment Cures Distemper.

i
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Vis

When in Regina visit 
them at HOWE’S. Lea1 

he ready for yoajin the aft

E

M. G. HOWE,
' t- ■ t SCA*

»»»»♦»»»

R. E.
»
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We carry the< -

< >

; The McCormick 
cannot he ex

’ : “ P.Jt 0. Plows.

< | Bissell Disc Harft
’ ! Wm. pray & Soni
X The Hamilton Wi 

and dufabiiit:< >

< > DeLaval Cream S1 1 I dti
< l A complete line o:
\ [ Harness, OiU-and
< ►
« i
< ► R. E.- >-
< ►

; J ROSE STREET

CONSERVATIVE QON

Ottawa. Jan. 2*—The c< 
the preliminary «fifty on 

for the Dominion eonver 
Conservative par|y met t 
tawa pursuant te the « 
Borden, leader of the part 
ed in a large and repret 
thering of forty4wo men 
party from every sectioi 
minion. WÊÊJKÈÊÊÊÊU 

G. H. Perley, 1I.P, of 
elected chairman of the c 
A. E. Blount was appoi 
ent secretaiy. 
cussion it waaip^H 
ventton should be held i 

June 15 and 
An executive committ 

pointed to arrange for 
ment of delegates from 
uency in the Dominion, 
out all the details ind 
convention. It was ded 
committee of twelve ci 
tawa to take clarge of 
rangements fori the cot 
commodation of the del 

vention and for the 
Recessary meeting- \ i ’ 

A resolution was paS 
ly and earnestly invitii 
throughout Canada to t 
vention. The coqenltt

-i

After con 
deciied 1

Ottawa, on

-!

iËÈB-

Lace Curtain 
Samples

50 Pairs only, Lace Curtains, 
used as samples, ranging in price 
from 50c to $20.00 per pair. On
sale at Half Price.

200 WINDOW SHADES
Regular size 3x6 ft., in combin

ation of colors, white, green and 
and green. All fixtures 

Regular 90c, each
76c.

cream 
complete, 
for..........

Nickel Plated 
Table Wear
There is nothing that makes 

tin- table look brighter or more 
cheerful than a silver service. 
But Silverware is hardly service
able enough for the* rough hand
ling of everyday usage, and it is 
here that nicklc plate is most val
uable. It is practically indestruc
tible and gives good service for a 
lifetime.

Tea Sets
Cream pitcher, sugar bowl, tea

pot and tray ; plain designs ; easy 
to keep dean ; 3 styles at $12.00,
$15,00 and $17.00.

made ofCoffee Pereulators,
nickle plated, ebonizedcopper

handle, for $$.00 and $3.50.
Nickel Tea Pots, from $1.25 to 

$3.75.
Nickel Coffee Pots, from $1.26 

to $8.76.
Crumb Trays and Brushes $1.25 

$1.60 and $1.76.
Tea Kettles, nickel plated over 

copper, strongest and best made; 
2 sizes, $1.50 and $3.00.

In the Hardware Department

Children’s Felt
Hats

Just a few left. Dainty little • 
felt hats for little girls ; just right 
for school wear in the spring. Buy 
one now. Regular $3.00 for $1.00; 
regular $2.00 for 60c.
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